
TH E OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY C O U N T Y .............. ESTABLISHED 1903

Best Advertising Medium
Tlie Herald subscription list is 'a . splendid 

b )^ d  of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— t̂hey do 
not ask or want it donated \o them.. Many 30 
and *40 year coiytinuous subscriptions. Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpoae

The Herald has stowb with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This &res 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, • 
supported by scientific farming and sto^k' 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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loducing
• V h ile  the Wolfcamp and reef 
wells of Terry county "are good 
producers,. they are. also .putting 
out a prime oil. Tunning from 
41 to ,45 gravity. Some have'in- 

. formed us that the oil being taltf- 
•«n frc«n thp /ee f wells in Terry 

county could almost be used in

Standing of Ae 
Qiieen Cadidafes

Cotton Men Open 
Cotton Office Here

I • 

)

The queen candidates for the 
Harvest Festival standing as- we 

the crankcase* of a car ."without i press is as follows: 
rAfining , * • ■ I • Brownfield Hi^h

One FtOlore—Two" Producers i Peggy -Black, s e n io r ------W,700
As stated last week, the No. 2 1 Leahdale. Portwood, soph., 29,200 

'Beaver, ^est offset ' to . the d is -| J^an Nell .White, freshman 21,400 
covery, the No. 1 BeaVer, was ap- i June Whitaker junior __ 19,600 
parently a failure, as the reef 1 -iRural Schools. i
w as ‘ struck iii thin streaks. How-i Meadow—Alene Curtis _ 34,700
ever we were later informed that j Wellman—Beth Golden • _ 16,200
.there, was a possibility Jttot i t ! Union—Peggy Kay ------ 15,800
’might be finished as a weak j   -------------  .
pumF>er,. as there was 'quite’ some 
porosity in the thin shales of reef 
that was penetrated. .It was art 
least 225 feet low structurally >n 
comparison, to the No.. 1 Beaver, 
which we believe made around ; You .probably saw the an-
^ 8 0  barrels on test. •  ̂nouncement ad of Bill Williams

An east ‘ offset to .the No.. ' L ! ^̂ st week’s Herald. Hfe is op- 
Beaver, i s . the Magnolia Petro- ! ®uing offices in the- Money Price 
leum* Co., No.- 1 Scales, which Implement bu0ding, • a.nd wiU be 
according to the. test given late prepared to pay tl̂ e farmer the 
last week, ran p.roportionally highest market price for their 
around 51)00 b’arrê s* her day on ■ staple. ^
an hoik’s test. So far as we know, | ' ^or the present at least. Bill 
the ’ official proration test has | and wife. Cousin Margie, will' 
never been given the well. This make their home out on the farm, 
w ell‘ is also in the Wellman field .' seven miles noHh of town on 

Down in.the new-field In south the old Leyellahd road. Two 
^ U o w  Adair field, the "third weU other buying flims Will also have 
in that area *was br'ought in as offices in the city, 
a 1246J4‘ barrel• a day producer,! The Trout Co., o f Lubbock, 
This is the Wolfcamp strata w ell,; wdll ‘ be represented in this city 

*»tw'o others^.of whidis have b een ‘again this year by T. I. Brown, 
finished ’and- prorated. . ‘ . . j-we.ll known cotton buyer. Their

. This’ was the. No. 1* ‘Willard,! offices • can be' found  ̂ in the 
which. .wiU be . reonenibered as -erov.-nfield building on the west 
having been carried .t  some 12 ,-; side of the square, rooms 4 and 5.

• 500 feet with no show but sulphur Then ’ there is another local 
water. It was -plugged back to firm in the market for your cot- 
tMe .Wollcarftp, 8,480-8,556, .‘ and ton, being Chesshir & Murdough.- 
fin ish^  hs stated above. It.was Their offices are in the new 
the discovery well* of the W olf-i State-Bank and T. Co., building 

^ camp in that area. :

Bond Election Ordered For 
Additions On Courthonse

Pictured above is Miss Leah hieh school, and this week, she Is 
Dale Portwood in her majorette running second to the Senior 
uniform, w-ho is a candidate for Queen candidate. Leah Dale is the 
the Harvest Festival Queen. She daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John- 
is a Sophomore of Brownfield j ny Portwood.

Local Church Has Flainview Cleaned
Outgrown Its Home Cubs Last Friday

About 25 male members of the ' The Cubs are having a rather 
Crescent Hill Church of Christ bad season since they re-entered 
met at the building Tuesday night  ̂Class A. They have two wins, 
to see what might be done about j one from the Lovington, N. M. 
taking care of the overgrown team, said to be rather weak, 
condition. R. O. Black presided at j but took one from the Muleshoe 
the meeting. A report of the Mules, who are rather tough. 
prcj"^ess being made was heard, j One the other side of the board, 
It wa. ♦he consensus of opinion ' they lost to Tahoka, but were not 
that ^it.. ,r an addition must b e ' exactly swamped, and week be- 
built. or the congregation swarm i fore last they fell to the Little- 
and another edifice built. j field Wildcats, last year’s state

The report stated that some champs, who seem to be on their 
three years ago, the congregation ■ way to another state champion- 
owed around $40,000. Since that ship. The score was 50-odd to 6. 
time a ministers’ home costing; They fared no better at Plain- 
$13,000 has been built, and land-  ̂ view last w’cek end w’hen the 
scaping and other, such as w'alks, PV’ Bulldogs to<rfc them about like 
etc., have totaled something like the Littlefield Wildcats. They 
$5,000. Yet the indebtedness has play Levelland this week, and 
been reduced to $10,000. we’re all hoping they don’t let

In addition to the above, much that bunch shove them around, 
evangelism has been carried for- Go to ’em.
ward, both home and foreign, Last weekend the Juniors over 
including some $15,000 in Italy, at Tahoka took a notion they 
including sponsorship o f Fras- should have another crack at the 
cati Orphan home. Several c o n - ' Brownfield Juniors, and while 
gregations have been established they were not beat as bad as in 
over there, all independent of the first game, they were cleaned 
the home (Brownfield) congre- again.
gation now. --------------------------------

EVEN SPOOKS GET A CRACK AT JACKPOT 
DURING HARVEST FESTIVAL THIS YEAR

Local Mck Allen!l 
Meet in Mineral Wells

A. M, Muldrow and Wayne B.

A full day’s program, starting 
with the parade at 11 a.m., Oct. 
31, led by the famous Hardin- 
.Simmons Cowboy band and Texas

Band contest—Three bcaiAful 
trophies are to be • awarded to 
high school bands only. Bands ̂ 

■ will be divided into divisions : 
same as high school district band

•rhese are all reliable firms, and , college band as weU as the contest at Canyon each year. A 
Some of the offsets of the Cot- ‘ Herald gladly recommends Beese Air Force band from Lub- trophy will be given first place

ten well fite  ipiles- southea'st of of them. 
** town, should - be getting . down 

about \he‘ reef nay. •.*
.* • ThQ*fii%t-of the series of w'eUs

• t>n* the A. M. Brqwnfield lands 
• ,three miles east "of town is drill

ing, and the other three should 
be started tty Nov. 1, according 
to  prior announcement.-The oth-

• °er “two will be*-on dodged sec- 
, tioni sobth of the first well. We
. . were infocmed that the well on 

' the, Ray BrcrwnfTeM holdings 'oiit
• east of {own six miles, was get?

• ting down to pay-;-if * any. * •® • • • • .

• Some one "ffcMh tpwn was out
 ̂there recently and* -stjited there 
-was an oil -scum in the slush pit,

• but whetfier • from the well or
• ^accidently put in the' water,' the 

* - person did not know, and of
course the driller and crew puts 
out nothing, usually..,

Aiyrw^y,^ we look for" some 
^  headaches, and disappointments 
^  alon^ .with the good pewS.

Yon re A Stranger In 
Brownfield But Once

Fanner KiOed By 
Tractor Last Week

R. D .Shewmake was rim .over._ • • ~
by a tractor Friday of last .week,
and died soon .after reaching the
hospital “̂ ere! It is believed that
his lungs, liver and possibly
other .organs were, crushed, as; you the
well as his ribs oij that side of j  Remember that you was once a 
hiS bod?’. Following funeral ser
vices‘ at the Crescent Hill* .Church

Here’s a li'st o f 14 new folks 
that have arrived in our town 
since our report last week, up to 
and through the 14th. We hope 
all of them will like Brownfield, 
and will wish to make it their 
pennanent home.

To those who have been here 
"for some time, let us repeat the 
admonition of last week. Please 
go out of your way to make these 
new p^ple  feel at home, and if 
you can help them any in getting 
located, do so by all means.
• It. is no joke to g o ' to a new 
town and. find the people are 

cold shoulder.

new comer 'yburself:
Jack M. Brown, Odessa; "W. D. 

Clarke, Big 'Spring; -J. L. Clay, 
, Houston; ■ C. R. ' Cook, Electra;

County M ^ o ’ri*al.-Cernetery, His.̂  F." Divon, no past address;

o f Christ,^ Sunday afternoon,, {he 
■body was’ laid to 're ’st in Terry

•wife died.several years ago. I

bock ,and highlighting the day’s in each of the three divisions, 
festival will be the crowning of Hallowe’en parade and contest 
the queens at 8 p.m. j for the youngsters—All young-

Fiddlers contest with cash sters from one year to 16 years 
prizes of 1st place $75, 2nd place, of age inclusive, can enter this 
$50 and 3rd place, $25. All fid- j contest. Contestants will be di- 
dlers are invited to enter except : vided into age groups, one year 
professionals. See Burton Hack- to five years, inclusive; six years' 
ney at 112 S. 5th street, or phone to 11 years inclusive, and 121 
20. . ■ I years to 16 years inclusive. T he.

Square dance contest—Open to ; winner in the 5 to 6 year group 
all ^uare dance teams. Beauti- ! will be awarded a Deluxe tricycle; j 
ful trophies will be given to the in the 6 to 11 year group, a Deluxe 
winning sets. Contact David bicycle, and the 12 to 16 age 
Nicholson at 608 W. Main or j group the winner will receive a 
phone 138. i radio. Judging will be based in

Float contest—$75 for the best this contest on originality in 
queen float and $75 for the best keeping with the Hallowe’en 
commercial float. Contact Shorty Main and Brodaway 
Forbus, 220 S. 5th or phone 92, theme. All entering the Hallow- 
or Murphy May at 110 N. 8th or ' e’en parade will gather at the 
phone 10. The parade will form 4th St. between Main and Broad- 
at the high school on East Main way to form the parade at 5:45 
at 10:30 a.m. to be ready to move so that the parade can start

It was reported that some 600 
row attend the Crescent Hill 
church regularly, and is fast over
flowing the present building.
Therefore the purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss the build
ing of another church somewhere Smith left VN ednesday to attend 
in a different area of the city.  ̂ meeting of all board of direc- 

An Favor New Building j tors of the West Texas Chamber 
It was reported that all present ot Commerce in Mineral Wells, 

favor a new building and estab- The main speaker was John 
lishing a new congregation. Plans, Ben Sheppard, sec. of Texas, 
of course were tentative, but a Hubert Harrison, president of the 
committe consisting of R. L. Bow- East Texas Chamber of Com
ers, Henry Chisholm and R .E. merce was host with a barbecue 
Self were appointed to investigate in honor of all managers and 
sites. Another meeting is to be their wives.
held the 3rd Tuesday in Novem- 1 A general discussion was held 
ber to take definite action. j on reorganization and improve-

If present plans materialize, ment of the WTCC. Since D. A. 
another building may be erected Brandeen of Abilene, has re
in the south part of the city, and signed as executive manager,
should be begun around the first Raymond Lee Johns of Plain\iew

Miss Mary Ballard

Mary Ballard Buys 
Entire Go re Stock

Miss Mary Ballard is now sole 
owner of the G o’re Shop on West 
Main. \  deal was closed Satur
day in which Miss Ballard bought ! 
the interests of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Frank Ballard, a part- ! 
rership that has been in operation 
for the past 2 ’ 2 years.

Mary Ballard is one of the 
swcl’ cst girls that ever grew up 
in Brownfield, and her friends. 
are legion. Once a friend, 
ways a friend, has been her mot
to. Mary has had several years 
experience in iidies ready-to- 
we»>r, and she knnw ŝ what the 
r»viU»;c likes )n t*aat lint. !

In a statement to the Herald, 
Miss Mary remarked that in the • 
future, as in the past, she would 
to the best of her ability, go out 
of her way to please her cus
tomers.

She asks that old friends as well 
as new people who are coming to 
Brownfield and vicinity, call and 
see her shop.

o f the year.

Farm Bureau Had 
Barbecue Tuesday

has been acting. They plan to 
bring the WTCC to each commun- ! 
ity more so than in the past. 1 

Mrs. Muldrow and Mrs. Smith 
also attended the meeting with 
their husbands.

promptly at 11 am.
SherifFs Or riding club contest 

—^Three beautiful prizes will be 
awarded the three top entries. 
Contact Shorty Forbus or Mur-

promptly at 6 p.m. All young
sters are urged to enter this con
test. Start your plans now to win 
one of the prizes. COME—HAVE 
FUN—WEN A PRIZE—AND

A drive for new members was 
discussed Tuesday evening at the 
Veterans Hall by the Terry 
County Farm Bureau at tb«ir reg
ular annual membership meet
ing.

H. L. King made a talk on the 
child labor situation. Past reso
lutions to increase speed on pick-

phy May at the above addresses. SCARE PEOPLE.

BIG BARGAIN SALE 
OF JEM"ELRY ON

We call your attention to the 
bargain sale of jewelry of all 
kinds now on at the Nelson Jew
elry at greatly reduced prices. 
If you are looking for any kind 
of jewelry, silverware, etc., as

First National Bank 
Adds To Staff

Two vice presidents and one 
director have been added to the 
First National Bank and the pro
motion of a staff member from 
assistant cashier to cashier have! well as Christmas gifts, now is

Bank Deposits Now 
Over $13 Million

This week the Herald is giv
ing the readers a statement of the 
two banks here, the Brownfield | 
State Bank and Trust Co., and the 

ups from 45 to 60 miles per hour  ̂First National Bank. This is a ; 
were made. requirement of the banking laws 1

Officers were elected for the j of the State and Nation, in order | 
new year as follows: Homer Win- ilhat the people may see how their ̂  
ston, president, re-elected; Jake ^'banking institutions are pro- 1 
Fulfer, vice president; Kenneth gressing. We hope our readers w ill! 
Purtell, director of precinct 1;
A. L. McCoy, director of pre
cinct 2; Herman Wheatley, di
rector of precinct 3; Bill Carter, 
director of precinct 4 and H. L.

NF.W TO
OPEN ON H IG H W AY

George Martin is opening a 
used and new car lot on the Lub- 
bock-Seagraves highway between 
Alex* Cafe and Harold Crites 
Texaco service station. |

Martin moved to Bro-wmEield 
three years ago from Ropesville 

'where he had lived 26 years. Six 
pears prior to his moving here, ' 
he was associated with the Good- j 
■pasture Grain and Elevator C o .' 
in Rop>esville. j

Until a year ago, he was con- | 
nected with the Martin and Wal
ker used car lot. The past year j 
he has been connected with 
Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Co.

Watch for the opening date in 
this paper .

make full use of the statements.
We find a comparison with the 

statement of a year ago, the two 
banks have gained some $2,880,000 
over the statements of one year 

King was elected secretary and ago, and nearly $400,000 over the 
treasurer. 1 statements as of June 30th, the

Delegates appointed to at- 1 close of the fiscal year.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cruce, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bowman 
attended the SMU-Okla. game in 
Dallas Saturday.

If you don’t think the cburt>> 
house built 25 years ago for » ' 
town of some 2500 people and a 
county of around 5000 people* is 
not crowded, just , go over some* 
time and take a peep. For in - ’ 
stance, you will find the haU-- 
ways with girls copying .deeds; 
abstracts, . leases, etc.' And soma- 
of the offices are mere holes in . 
the wall. A  recent i^ssion o f tfaa * 
Commissioners Court • decided tn. 
do something about the matter, 
and ordered an election for $250,- 
000 to build an east wing, about- 
half as large as the present build
ing.

Election for the bond issue "will- 
be held Nov. 7th, the same day 
as the general election, to save- 
as much expense as possible. With 
assuramce almost a cinch that 
we will have a large reef *oil 
field or fields in Terry county, 
the conditions will become worse; 
almost unbearable, with county 
offices occupying half or .a third 
the space they should have, a$ 
mere and more clerks will harq' 
to be provided to care for the 
official business.

To Conform With 
Other Building

The new addition, if bonds are 
voted, will conform architectur- - 
ally as -well as in brick color With 
the old part. It will be four sto
ries in height, including the base
ment. Bends.on the present b’u i ld -■ 
ing will be paid o ff next year,. 
1951, Judge H. R. Winston staf-- 
ed. "■ . •

That insura-nce people think the 
old part still in prime conditioa 

well as near fireproof, Judge 
Winrton stated that the insurance 
of :.260',000 thry caTry* on ‘it, 
amounts to only $280 per year. 
With no unforeseen damage the ' 
present building should stand for-* 
a century, or more. ' . • • * '

The new addition will contain 
a modern men’s rest room, and 
the size of the ladies r^st room 
will be tripled. The county cleiik.' 
will occupy the first two stories. 
The office of the tax 'asse'ssor-- 
collector will also be in the new 
building. The third floor will con
tain the District Court room as" 
w’ell as the District Cle: k’s office-- 
Badly Crowded Prison Condittons

If you think the offices o i the 
officials are crowded, one 
take a peek at the prison 
tions. While Sheriff MurTy as 
well as preceding sheriffs have 
always kept the prison as clean, 
as possible, at One time last fall 
there were 63 prisoners occupjr- 
ing a space that was intended 
for only 20.

In the new’ prison, greatly en
larged quarters will be provided, 
and the adult criminals will t)e 
separated from the juveniles, and 
of course the w’omen’s seetkHa 
will be separated frenn the mala 
section, as at pre^nt.

Judge Winston stated that tha , 
Maids and Matrons library ■ w ill 
occupy the present offices o f tha 
Tax Assessor-Collector, when.'tha' 
new addition is finished.

shbu^
condf-

been announced by W. R. Mc
Duffie new president: .

L. H. Hudspeth of Abernathy 
and Clyde L. Wilson of Lubbock

the chance to get them at low 
cost.

We have no idea when this 
sale will close. So, we advise that

HoiAer Winston, our Coiinty | m . H. Leach, Iowa Park; Boibby 
Judge, owner of'the farm, which; Mosley, Lovington, N. M.; Glenn

Willia’m. J. Enis, - Colorado City; 1 have been named vice presidents, you anticipate your wants and
Frank Ballard, owner of the get them during this sale. 

Ballard Plumbing and Electric Co.
is just gver in Gaines county,.-was Morrow, Snyder;’ H.' CT. Oldham, has been added to the board of

Sullivan, Colorado City; Johnnie

driving tlje tractor that was pull
ing the combine at the time 
Homer stated that . he looked
around, believeing * there .W asjw. Wright, Eunice, N. M. 
something wrpng, and saw Mr.
Shewmake laying Just behind the 
tiactor. It had pass^  over, his and .family, we were unable 
shoulder ^body • and one leg. learn 
When Homer’ got back, T f̂. Shew- | 
make informed him that he was 
ttoi»e for.

At the hospital he was* put un
der an oxygen tent, but drew 
only about two * breaths, ’  and 
passed away. Some cotton pick- 

vers, one the injured man’s niece 
^were nearby, and with their help, 
he was loaded in a car Jand ’rush
ed to the local hospital.

Thte victim is survived by sev
eral sons and daughters.

Lamesa; Kenneth E. Scates, Sny- . directors, 
der; G. C. Sealey, Odessa; Hugh ] Crawford Taylor, who has been

he has been actively operating a 
mud and chemical business and 
drilling rigs and has producing

promoted to cashier from as- i property in the Anton-Irish field
sistant cashier, has been with the 

J\i^ how many of these people bank since 1947. This promotion 
are married or have both a wife | comes as a reward for faithful

to

PATCH TESTS TO 
BE GiyEN IN SCHOOLS

Patch tests for tuberculosis will

near Abernathy. Mr. Hudstpeth 
will have charge of the bank’s 
relations with the oil business, 

service to the bank and com -, He is married and is a member 
munity. Mr. Taylor is originally of the Abernathy Jaycees.
from Watakoneto, Ohio, and at
tended the Ohio school system.

Wilson will be vice-president 
in charge of installment lending.

Prior to serving five and one-half He also attended Hardin-Sim-
years in the Air Force, he was

be. given in all schools of Terry in radio w'ork. He is married and
county for first and sixth grades.

The date for th6 test is set for 
Monday 23rd at the Randall'

has one daughter, five.
Hudspeth graduated from Har

'd  in-Simmons college in 1938. He
school. Others who- would es-|was employed by the First Na- 
pecially like to get these tests tional Bank of Burkbumett, his
may come to the South Plains 
Health Unit on Saturdays until 
noon.

home town. He served four years 
in the Navy as a Naval aviator. 
Since his return from the Navy,

mons and served 3 years In the 
Navy, with 2% years overseas. 
Until about three years ago he 
was employed by a lending agen
cy in Abilene. He has been man
ager of an installment loan 
agency in Lubbock since moving 
from Abilene. Mr. Wilson is mar
ried and has one son, four. He 
is a member of the Baptist church.

lend the convention in Mineral 
Wells in November were Her
man Wheatley, Robert Young, 
Earl Brown, A. L, McCoy, G. I. 
Simms and Homer Winston.

Ches Gore had charge of the 
barbecue and about 400 pieople 
enjoyed the affair.

Amarillo Man Joins 
Insurance Company Here

Sid Lowery, Jr., comes from 
Amarillo to join the staff of the 1 still run high during the gather-

Taking ? combination shot of 
the two banks ,we find the de
posits are $13,218,790.08. The re
sources run to $14,042,023.17, and 
the loans and discouts are now 
up to $5,280,607.39, which is con
siderable more than the last call.

To say the least, the banks are 
in flourishing condition, which of 
course reflects the prosperity of 
the trade area. If the present 
prospects for a crop and prices

Robert Noble Insurance and Real 
Estate Co.

Mr. Lowery will be in charge 
of the insurance department. He 
is well acquainted with the in-

ing season, there is no telling 
what the deposits will be, come 
December 31 call.

Added to this the incoming 
business brought in by the pres-

surance business and will bene-1 ence of oil in the county, will have 
fit eveyone having insurance a decided influence on the bank- 
problems and will be happy t o . ing business of the town.
discuss them with you. --------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Lowery and their LAMESA C of C HOLD 
14 month old daughter are living i ANNUAL MEETING
at 805 E. Hester and are members 
of the Baptist church. He belongs 

to the Masonic lodge.

Among those attending the 
Tech-TCU football game in Fort 
Worth were Donald Price, Dickie 
Lee and Bobby Line.

Gov. Allan Shivers was the 
principal speaker at the annual 
Chamber of Commerce dinner 
in Lamesa Monday night at the 
new Lamesa high school cafeteria.

Attending from Brownfield 
were Virgil Crawford, A1 Mul
drow and Red Smith.

CHECK THOSE SHOOTIN’ 
IRONS—Two Kansas City po
licemen. Patrolman George Mar
shall, foreground, and Cpd. 
Charles Swift, right background, 
look over the “ shootin’ irons”  of 
Texas farm boys at the national 
convention of Future Fanners of

America in Kansas City,
Left to right standi^  are 
Pelt of Ducanville, Lowell 
bell of Columbus, Peewee 
ent of Heame. and Frank MnHi- 
is of Hearne. Texas boys .aeakeA 
are Jerry Rysn of • Vanderpeul, 
and Wayne MeCoiynick of

]



JOHNSON NEWS
and Mrs. 'Rile Jon^, Sr., 

the w e ^  end in Tulia vis- 
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. R.

•• •

J, A. McCraw has returned
Bi«ipert(»i, Wash., where

been visiting her -daugh-
l lr .  and Mrs. N. L. Goyette.

George Fulton and Mrs.
C. Newsom from Rrpnco were •• •

in Levelland Tuesday, j 
Shirley Rock of Tuscola 

i s  tid tin g  her^sister, Mr. and Mrs. i 
IW. V . Lasher. 1

Beaa Hayes of Compton, Calif.,' 
ds visiting in th^ home of her, 
igcandzxiother, Mrs.' Laura Winn

D. J. Yowell Sr., retiurned i 
from a two wefeks vigit 

laer mother,’ Mrs. Tom Rbs- 
B o f  Lawn, and die" also visited 
Abilene, Winters and Coleman. 

Carrojl Jones,. Caroline, 
wlettd and and Charolette’s 

Roma Farris, aU visited 
Jones brother and ’ family, 

and Mrs. Kenneth Cas;$ in 
=> JKBaepierque, N. M., over the

M r. said Mrs. D. C. Newsom
Tmx. Visitors in ‘the George Ful-

Ivome Saturday night. 1
JV pink and blue shower h o p -!

*«ariBs:, Mrs. Carl Ming at the home
Mrs. ̂  C. A. Winn with Mrs."

'  -CL X r.J^siteu  Mrs. C. D. Parker
• M bs. B . F. Foshee and Mrs. T. F.
‘ 'W um  hostesses. Garden, flojvers

used throughput the house.
tea table was laid in lace.• * *taemonadb" with colored ice cubes 

•;if water green, yellow and pink 
^rlfh .‘cookies* and white • mints 
xeere served to 28 ISdies. Others 

/ jient i îfts.
* "The Johnson HD cliib had a 
. cVH meeting which met vMth Mrs. [. 
J .  A. Btfhch. Officers elected were 
Mbs. Hardin Joyce, president; 
Mrs. rJ. A. Bench, secretary and

treasurer; Mrs. Loyd Holloway, 
council delegate. Punch and cake 
were served to 11 mentTbers.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. TutUe and ' 
son Kenneth' .left last Thursday' 
for a week’s visit with Saul Paris 
of Ljttle Rock ^Ark.

A bridal shower honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Deryl Harris was given 
in the home of Mrs. L. "V. Alex
ander with co-hostesses Mrs. 
G. W. Lasiter, Mrs. J. A. Bench, 
Mrs. C. A. Winn, Mrs. B. F. Fo
shee, Mrs. D, J. Yowell Jr., Mrs. 
Bud Lasiter, Mrs T. F: Winn, 
Mrs. B. R. Lay. The table was | 
laid in lace cloth with cut gar-i 
den . flowers. Punch and cookies 
were served to 30 people. Others 
sent gifts. ' . j

Mrs. Loyd Holloway was su r-. 
prised wHth a chicken fryer and j 
other gifts for her birthday, Fri. I 
13th. ■ i

Mrs. C. D. Parker is in the ■ 
Brownfield hospital with rheu
matism. I

TERRY COUNTY RED CROSS
• The Red Cross is asking ev
eryone that has surplus clothing 
to give to the needed children of 
Tcttv county to bring it to Abe 
Lincoln’s office in the courthouse. | 
Winter • clothing and shoes are' 
especially needed. It will be dis- j 
tributed and given lu the- most 
worthy causes.

SEMINOLE BOOSTERS HERE
• The Junior Chamber of Com
merce met Monday, for their reg
ular luncheon and hiad as their 
guests the Seminole Boosters for 
the Gaines county fair.

The .Brownfield SherifCs Pos
se were in the opfening parade 
Wednesday. .

Wenzel Takes Many 
Prizes at State Fair

A D. Wenzel, the Berkshire 
breeder of north central Terry 
came in this week with a grin 
on hi.s face, and we knew straight
way that he had hit the jackpot 
at the State Fair at Dallas. Ac
cording to the Dallas Times-Her-  ̂
aid of the 10th, he had a long' 
string of prize winners again this , 
year, but admittedly hotter com- ! 
petition than ever before.

His hottest competition came  ̂
from R. G. Patterson & Son,; 
Clifton; J. A. Wisdom Sc Sons, i 
Farmers\'ille and Kenneth Hoff
man, Atascosa. Mr. Wenzel stat
ed that they left Dallas Sunday . 
morning and made the drive home : 
in the loaded truck in twelve, 
hours. He took the same route | 
we took last week, via Haskell,: 
Graham and Jacksboro.

This year, however, he clean
ed up for 10 first places; three 
seconds and entered four cham
pions, two reserve grand cham
pions and two senior champions 
in the division. He was mighty 
well pleased with the results he 
Obtained this year, this being his j 
third consecutive year to exhib
it there. '

A. D. says he will be on hand 
next season with a full line of 
prize winners if nothing inter
feres. He received some extra 
prizes on Wednesday the 11th al
so, with seven head of barrows.

Here is a bit of the secret of 
raising prize swine, according to 
the Times-Herald article. Good 
stock to start with and a daily 
menu of maize and some supple
ments.

More About die Dri?e-1 
Teller s Window

We stated last week that we’dj 
give a bit more information about' 
the Drive-in deposit plan at the 
Brownfield State Bank and Trust 
Co., this week. In using this 
method, you are advised to drive 
in on the Broadway side of the 
bank, as that would throw the 
car driver next the window. A f
ter being ser\-ed, drive into the 
Fourth street side of the bank.

As we understand the matter, 
you make out your deposit as 
usual, and include the adding 
machine proof or tape. Should 
you wish some change, either in  ̂
elude currency or your check for 
the amount of change you wish. 
If there is a mistake in addition 
either under or over the amount, 
you’ll be notified by telephone 
immediately, and in a day or 
two you will receive the correc
tion by mail.

It is very important that you 
include the adding machine list 
with your deposit in order that

MRADOW-CRAIXIS HD 
CLtM MET OCT. 17

The Meadow-Challis HD club 
met Tuesday, Oct. 17 in the home 
of Mrs. C. S. Carroll.

New officers were elected and 
Mrs. J. W. Jones gave a very in
teresting demonstration on but
ton making.

Refreshments were served to 
4 members and 7 new members. 
The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Tcrnimy Pettigrew 
on Nov. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lilly were 
business visitors in Dallas last 
week end.

LEASES, ROYALTY 
REAL ESTATE
Real Estate, lease and 

royalty listings earnestly 
solicited.

Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Brow
der and son, Skippy, of Midland, 
spent the week end in Brown
field vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Browder.

the teller be able to check against 
it in ease of error. The bank hopes 
to handle commercial accounts 
from 75 to 80 percent faster with 
this new service to their custom
ers.

The drive-in window- will be 
open each week day from 9 AM 
to 1 PM, except Saturdays, when 
it will be open from 9 AM till 
noon.

Have exclusive listings 
of lots in Flache Addi-!; 
tion in northesat Brown-'I 
field.

See James H. Dallas at

Akers-Dallas Ins. 
Agency

112 S. 5th Phone 129
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FARMERS!
Top Prices Paid For Your Cotton 

See Me Before You Sell

C. L  (Bill) Waiiiiiiis
Phone 166 619 W .

CITYLOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to ^^0% of the apprau^|^ 
lue on houses in Brownfiel 1. Low rate ipf inter-value

esL 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L  NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

Th6 Lottie Moon Circle will 
present the program and the 
Blanche Grove Circle will be 
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Short will 
move to Post soon, where Mr. 
Short will op--n a Buick agency.

, • • TIME MEANS

and
Hf

• • .

• • •

• •

WE RE READY TO GO!
Farmers, bring your cotton to us. We are in the position 
to give yon a first class job in ginning. Our plants have
lieen completely overhauled and are m top notch condi-

• • • • •.

tioni We are happy to invite aU of our old customers back
. and welcome the new.

• * . . .I •

Our pleasure Will Be In Serving You -  Give Us a Try

7z i Leah Dale Portwood

^ - g " g - f r r r r r r r f i r j r < " r r r r r r f ‘ ‘ 1*

YOUR BUSINESS j
GREATLY APPRECIATED I

S25

BROWNFIELD HIGH

Sophomore  C and ida te

FOR

FOSTER
G IN

Harvest
Tuesday, Oct. 31

V\.
I
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Piggly Wlgslyt Markets present'

fr r r fr r t t fr r s  xrrr-rt■fSlifffffft

freer rrr  rrcri

T H t
.EAKFAST CLUB’’ over tl|e ABC Network

im t s :

ABC
LUBBick - KFYO -1340

KFDA -1440 
MIDLAND - KCRS - 350

o*oci«y jT iiiS v ;
3 LB. CARTON

Switt Jewel SHORTENING
ALL SWEET COLORED QUARTERS

MARGARINE
POUND

SW IFT’S

CLEANSER
3 REG. CANS SNOW CROP

ORANGE JUICE
6 OZ. CAN

LUNCHEON MEAT  
SWIFT’S 12 O Z. CA

f • FRUIT, LIBBY’S 
NO. 303 CAN -

s c

SALAD DRESSING
GOCKTAIL 
M C O T  NECTAR 
BABY FOOD 

ENGLISH PEAS

EVERLITE 
PINT ____

LIBBY’S 
46 OZ. CAN

HEINZ ASSORTED 
C A N ________ 1_____

39c ̂
- 28t V  

-- 23c ^

3 9 c  ^
9c

SWIFT’S CATER, 12 OZ. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER . . . . 3 7 c
SWIFT’S STRAINED

MEATS for BABIES. .
3 LB. CAN

SWIFT’NING____
TEXSUN

SNOW CROP 12 OZ. PKG.

STRAWBERRIES 3 9 c
SNOW CROP CUT

CORN____
10  OZ. PKG.

- 23c
HUNT’S PURE PEACH 1 LB. JAR

PRESERVES_ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
)

46 OZ. CAN

HOSTESS 
NO. 303 _

PATIO BEEF
2 for 25® KFTfHnP

ENOniADAS 49c ^
CAITD HEINZ CREAM OF O O /*  W
Ij U U i  TM OTAO, 3.CAN S 33c ^  POPCORN
HOfflNY 3 for 2 5 c  GRAPE JAM

Grapefruit Juice
H E IN /
LARGF. BOTTLE 
HEINZ
25 OZ^ SOUR OR DILL 
BLITZ
10 OZ. CAN _

MA BROWN 
12 OZ. JAR

a *

v s

•3S

SC*

LUSTRE CREAM 
$1.00 SIZE

PEP.SODENT

ISOPROPHYL
PINT

SPEACR fi'STclN  19cT SHAMPOO
BEEFandGRAVY    3 3 c ] ^  TOOTHPASTE sTtBS!
o r  AD C '. HUNT'S BARTLETT O C /*  ^  ALCOHOL
r £ iU V O  HALVES, NO. 300 C A N ____________  Z I ) ®

DOGFOOD f̂ ozcAN—........ 15c^
PORK and BEANS S'̂ A'S.r̂  25c
CRANBERRY iSc.^ 1 1  a H  0 1 « A f l * W e 8 A f i

KACH FLAVOR

PITTED 
NO. 2 CAN 20c

l U r i G G l T .  o y H U T Y  fN C i l i i r t

PICNICS
SWIFT PREMIUM ASST.

COLD M E A T S -—
SWIFT’S PREMIUM

BOLOGNA.. . . . . . . .

SW IFT’S PREMIUM HOCKLESS,
4 OR 5 LB. A V . LB.

LB. SW IFT’S PREMIUM 1 LB. CELO

- 5 5 c  FRANKFURTERS -
I R Q W IF T ’ tS

.  5 5 c  BROOKHELD LINKS
1 LB.

LB. FRESH DRESSED POUND

• • •

1 LB. ROLL PURE PORK

^  Brookfield SAUSAGE _ 4 9 c  FRYERS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 0 c
^  SW IFTS PREMIUM CHUCK POUND

BAVABiAii V E A L  R O A S T

>s
LETTUCE
SWEH POTATOES 
GRAPES 
TOMATOES 
TEXAS ORANGES 
APPLES

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

CALIFORNIA 
HARD HEADS 
POUND ______

NO. 1
POUND _

POUND
TOKAY

CALIFORNIA 
NO. 1, POUND

JUICY 
POUND

6 c ^  
15c / r  
15c

DOUBLE RED DELICIOUS 
WASHINGTON, POUND

YOU WILL NEED
C A L I F O R N I A  LIBBY

CLING PEACHES »o. 33<
LEMON GELATIN p>«z 8c

^  LEMONS. P O U N D ... . 15c
/  PET MILK T*u. CAN—  13c

. p̂ MARY LEE TAYLOR’S RECIPE AVAILABLE 
y IN YOUR FAVORITE PIG6LY WIGGLY

5 9 c  CARROTS CALIFORNIA 
LARGE BUNCHES

D A V I S  & H U MP H R I E S ^  K O W N E R S  & O P E R A T O R S
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Brownfield Merchants List Herewith Gifts For Their Special Guests On This Day
* * * » • *

• • ••

% •

* •

E. .G. AKERS .
Merchandise Cerincate,* $25.00 ’

ALEXANDER-GOSDFN DRUG
2 Watches B^n’s & Ladies, $75.00• • ,

. * ALLEN MOTOR SUPPLY •
, • , U^ty* SpotlUiit, $18.00

•  •  •

. .* LEE O. ALLEN
* Merchandise, $25.00

•  *  * . * •

• .  * '  2
• ANDERSON MOTOR SERVICE i:

•• • Trade, $10.00
• •

*. APPLIANCE SERVICE
• • Mitchell Clock Radio, $39.95•• •

• .
. BAILEY'S STARTER
* . & GENERATOR

• • W’illard Battery, $20.00 ■
• •

. •* 5. W . BAILEY PRODUCE *
. Merchandise, $10.00

• • ■ •• • . . 
^RQWNEIELD BARGAIN CENTER

’ Merchandise, $100.00* • • • .
• • • • • •  • .
• • . .  • . .B. &  J. CHEVRON
•* ' Wash A- Gl*ease, $2Jit

• • ■ ... . .. . .

• BOWMAN. MOTOR CO,
*• * ‘ Cash, $75.00

.* • • •• •
/  ‘ BOWERS LIQ. GAS CO.

*300 Gals. Butane, $30.00

’ * • BRO AD W AY CLEANERS
'  • * • Cleanini:, $35.00

: • • : . .
• BROWN .& DEAN NASH CO.
. _ * Mdtor Tuneup, $6.50 ••

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
3 War Saving: Bonds, $100.00 Each • • •

BROWNFIELD GLASS A  MIRROR
. '• Merchandise or Service, $75.00
•*•.* . • :•

. BROWNFIELD FLORAL SHOP ;
• Caimbridge Crystal Centerpiece. $15.00

• • . .
*  *  *  • *

b r o w n f i e l d  FUNERAL HOME
Man’s Hat or Ladies Watch, $35.00 .

BROWNFIELD HOTEL BUILDING :
V . City. Drug, Cash, $7.00 | |

. Coffee Shop, Cash, $7.00.
* Brownfield Hotel Bar^rshop,'eash $9.00

Brownfield HeUl, Cash, $4.00 I ’

. * BROWNFIELD iOE CO.
' 1 gaL White Mountain ice cream freexcr,
.ft« .75 ; 500'lbs. crushed ke. $6.00

• * • • • • _

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
l-^-Laui|*T ^uerviee, $15.00 
1—Lawidnr sendee. '$10y00 . .

I *1—Laundry serylee, $5.00

I’ B R O W N F I ^  LOCKER
*1 Tear L#ekcr Bent IVee, $14.00• •

BROWNFIELD M ILUNG CO.
'  Caab;-$15.00 - •

’
' .  taO W N FIELD  MOTOR CO.

1 Automohile Spot .Light, $50.00 .
'$ Stewart-Warner Gasoline Car Heater

BROWNFIELD NEWS
* ' .  'Merchandise Certificato, $50.00

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
&  ELECTRIC
Merchandise, $25.00

BROWNFIELD PRINTING CO.
Merchandise, $10.00

BROWNFIELD TRACTOR CO.
Labor or Parts, $30.00

BUSY BEE CAFE
Meal Ticket, $5,00

CHISHOLM GROCERY
Groceries, $20.00

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP
2 Permanents, $15.00 Each

CITY CAB
Cash, $10.00

CITY CLEANER
. Cleaning A Pressing, $35.00

COBB’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Merchandise, $100.00

PATE F. COLUER  
GROCERY STORE

■ 3 Gifts o f Groceries, $5.00 Each

SHORTY COLLIER GULF STATION
Merchandise or Trade, $15.00

J. W . FITZGERALD
Cash, $10.00

i| FLEMING TYPEWRITER SERVICE |
Print-O-Matic, $15.95

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
2 Cash Prizes, $125.00 Each

FOWLER FURNITURE 
& UPHOLSTERING

I ’pholstering, $35.00

:•

COLLINS DRY GOODS CO.
4 Merchandise Prizes, $25.00 Each

COMMUNITY DRUG
Merchandise, $15.00

COPELAND HARDWARE
Philco Radio, $75.00

FOX PAINT & PAPER CO.
Merchandise, $20.00

FUGITT TEXACO SERVICE STA.
Wash, Grease, Oil Change A Fram, $6.50

VAL GARNER GRAIN
Merchandise. $10.00

GENE GUNN TIRE STORE
1 26 Inch Goodyear boy’s or 
Girl's Bicycle, $45.00

GOODPASTURE GRAIN
1 Ton RCA Feed, 65.00

GO’RE FASHION SHOPPE
Merchandise. $50.00

GRIFFITH’S VARIETY, INC.
Merchandise, $100.00

^GRIGGS & GOBLE FURNITURE
Two Prizes-No. 2501 Three Dimensional 

Illuminated Pictures. $49.50 Each

GRILL CAFE

JACK’S GARAGE
Car Repair, $25.00

JETER LUMBER CO.
Merchandise, $20.00

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO.
•Merchandise & Service, $30.00

J. C. JONES CO.
.Merchandise, $25.00

JONES THEATRES
6 .Merchandise Certificaies, $25.00 each

K 4 RANCH
Ca.sh, $10.00

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
One Straight Lumber Chair A Foot 

Stool. $94.00

KYLE GROCERY
Merchandise, $50.00

LA MECCA CAFE
2 .Meal Tickets, $5.00 Each

LATHAMS
2 Merchandise Certificates, $25.00 Each

W . L. LEE
Wash, Grease A 5 gab. Gas, $3.80

LAUNDERA AUTOMATIC  
LAUNDRY

Cash, $10.00

• LEWIS HOME & AUTO SUPPLY
One General .Mills Iron, $12.95 
One Royal Heater, $16.95

A. M. MULDROW
Cash. $25.00

MURPHY MEAT CO.
Quarter of Calf, $50.00

NEEDMORE GIN
Ginning to any farmer in our trade terri-| 

tury, or merchandise at any store in 
Brownfield, $25.00 .

NELSON JEWELRY
17 Jewel Elgin Ladies of Man’s Wrist 

Watch. $60.00

NICK’C CAFE
Trade, $5.00

PALACE DRUG
Merchandise, $25.00

PARKER’S GULF STATION
2 Gals. Anti-Freeze, $7.00
50 gals. Gulf No-Nox gasoline. $14.00

O. A . PETSICK
Cash. $5.00

Meal Ticket, $5.00 X
LINDSAY HARDWARE

24 Piece Crystal Set

PHILLIPS “ 66”  WHOLESALE
1 Lee Tire. $20.00

PIGGLY W IGGLY GROCERY
Cash. $50.00

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.
3 Gifts in Merchandise, $50.00 Each

CHARLIE PRICE’S WESTERN  
AUTO STORE

%

I

SONNY’S FEED STORE •
Universal Waffle Iron A Toaster 

Combined, $l2.5f ■ '
• •

W . GRAHAM  SMITH, INiSURANCE ^
Merchandise, $25.00

ST. CLAIR VARIETY STORE
Merchandise, $50.00

• • •

STEELE MACHINE SHOP
Machine Work A Welding, $25.00

STELL’S GROCERY
• *

Groceries, $50.00

STINSON &  LOWE, LTD. \

Merchandise, $20.00 • '

TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET
3 Gifts, Merchandise, $50.00 Each

THE TEXAS CO.
3 Prizes Each consisting of a $10.40 

Texaco Coupon Book

TEXAS COMPRESS A  
WAREHOUSE

Merchandise, $35.00 • •

THOM AS GULF STATION . * P '

Merchandise or Service, $15.00

TERRY COUN’TY HERALD
Saying Bond, $25.00

TERRY COUNTY MATTRESS CO.

; COPELAND SERVICE STATION “ ^CKN EY & CRAWFORD, ATTYS.* LITTLEFIELD BLACKSMITH SHOP
Groceries, $5.00 
Gas, $5.00

CRAIG MOTOR CO.
Trade, $75.00

CRITE’S SERVICE STATION
Trade, $10.00

TOM CRAWFORD PLUMBING
& ELECTRIC .

Electrical Work or Plumbing Repairs, $20.00::

CRUCE AUTO PARTS
Trade, $25.00

E. C. DAVIS. M. D.
Merchandise Certificate, $10.00

FRANK DANIEL ELECTRIC 
A  FURNITURE

Ncuee Eleciric Range. $120.00

ESQUIRE RESTAURANT 
A  BROWNFIELD COFFEE SHOP

Saving Bond. $25 JOt ■ '

FABRIC MART
Dresa Material to the Amount of $10.00

FAIR DEPT. STORE
Merchandise, $25.00

FARM A  HOME APPLIANCE
Merchandise, $75.00

Cash. $50.00

HAMILTON AUTO SUPPLY \
Seat Cover, $25.00 \

X
HAMILTON SERVICE STATION >

Wash A Grea.se, 10 gals. Gas A X
Change of Oil. $7.50 |

TED HARDY’S GROCERY
Merchandise. $20.00

HARRIS FLYING SERVICE
One Charter Trip a Distance of 300 !

Miles of Brownfield, $50.00

HARRIS MOTOR CO.
Welding A Machine Work, $25.00

HAVRAN CLEANERS
Cleaning. $25.00

HERMAN’S GIN
Cash, $25.00

HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT CO.
Merchandiae, $50.00

EDDIE HILL PHILUPS “66* 
STATION

5 Wash A Grease Jobe, $12.50

HOY’S FLOWERS
Merchandise. $15.00

INDEPENDENT GIN
3 Bales of Cotton Ginned, $50.00

Merchandise or Labor, $12.50

LOWE’S STUDIO
1 Setting for a 11x14 Oil Coloring 

Portrait. $25 00

MASON OIL CO.
Trade. $25.00

MURPHY M AY
Merchandise Purchased at 

Magnolia Wholesale Plant. $30.00

M cGOWAN A  McGo w a n
Cash. $25.00

McILROY A  McILROY
Cash. $10.00

McKINNEY’S INS. AGENCY
Merchandise Certificate, $25.00

McNUTT MOTOR COURTS
Cash. $7J0

MELODY MUSIC MART
4 PrtBcs of Recerds, $5.00 each

MERRITT GROCERY
Groceries, $5.00

MEYERS A  CAMPBELL
Cash, $15.00

J. D. MILLER SERVICE STATION
MobU Battery. $22.40 

Wash, Wax A Lubrication, $10J5

1 Wizard Battery for Any Make Car, $15.00| Rebuild Old Mattress Into Innerspring $39.50

PRIMM DRUG !  t e r r y  COUNTY OFFICIALS.
17 Jewel Hamilton Watch, Ladies or Man’s? H . R . Winston, H. M. Pyeatt, Ocie H. Muror,

\ Lee Fulton, Mrs. O. Ii. Jones, James A. Fqt, 
\ Geo. W. Xeill, Herbert Chesshir, J. W. Hofue, 
z Dr. Frank P. Miller & Mrs. Eldora A. \^ ite 
 ̂ 2 Prizes of $42.50 Worth of

PURTELL CLOTHIERS
Merchandise, $30.00

R. J. PURTELL
300 Gals, of Butane. $40.00

RADIO STATION KTFY
.Merchandise, $25.00

REBA’S BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent W’ave, $25.00

RETAIL M ERCHANTS ASSN.
Merchandise, $15.00

REX LAUNDRY
Laundry Serrice. $10.00

DR. JAMES FINLEY 
DR. GORDON RICHARDSON 

DR. W . A . ROBERSON
Mix Mgftef

ROSS MOTOR CO.
Ante or Tractor Repair, $125.00

RAY SCHMIDT GROCERY
Merchandise, $15.00

SHELTON’S READY TO W EAR
Merchandise, $35.00

Groceries Each .• ' .

TRAVIS GIN •
Cash. $25.00

! * . •
TREADAWAY^DANIELL- ’ 

HOSPITAL
Cash, $50.00 i

TUDOR SALES CO. *
Sent Covers, $55.00',

TURNER-SM ltH AGENCY . '/
Merchandise, £(5.00

W ARREN &  RICKETTS IML C O . •
1 m a n  UnMed Del^mm O Pig Tbu

WESTERN BOOT &  SHOE SHOP ’
1 Bondem er' Carlton Hat, ’$ lf.M

WEST TE X A S M OTOR CO; '
Merchandise or Service, $75.00'

•

W e s t e r n  c o t To n o i l  c o . • •*
1 Ton Pasrmaster Cetton Seed Meal. *$75.0#

• •

WINGERD LUMBER CO. *
Merchandise, $50.00 ,

• ••

BUY TICKETS NOW and Vote for TOUR CHOICE FOR QUEEN
* . • • •

• •

Eveiy Admission Ticket Good For 100 Votes for Your Favorite
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FESTIVAL
Your

I LLARS
* ••

• •

• •

• • Accomplish Much!
« •

» {

• • •

: • *

- . . .

' V f

$12,000.00 on Brownfield’s School Band
•  • *  •• • . •

*.Our-Band is classed as one of the outstanding bands in 
West T.ejcas*.. The’ Brownfield Rotary Club has donated 
$12,6.00 to this proje.ct for new uniforms, band instru
ments, b^nd. instrument repairs, sheet music and miscel
laneous* expenses. Our bands have grown from approxi
mately 35 to 96 members. The Senior band now has 56 
members*,and the junior band 40. They won sweepstake 
awards in contests last year. The band, is under the direc
tion of Harold R. MulkeV.• • • • ♦

f'* ^..-X

$5,000.00 Donated on Cub Football Stadium
What a great improvement at the iCubs Football Sta

dium. The Rotarians donated $5,000.00 toward this big 
project.-This included the rebuilding and resoding of the 
football field, general work on the parking area, new 
fences, the purchase and installation of the new steel sec
tion, which seats 2100 people, and the painting of the 
structure. The bleachers now have a seating capacity of 
4500.

T'
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$3200.00 on Rotary School Bus Last Year
What a fine project this is. A school bus paid all the’ 

way by the Brownfield Rotary Club. The initial cost of the 
bus was $1000.00 plus $1000.00 on maintenance and re
pair bills plus $1200.00 for a bus driver. This is the ex
pense for last year’s operation. The expense so far this 
year is approximately $800.00 for repairs and a complete 
overhaul job on the bus, plus the salary for the bus driver 
of $1200.00. This bus operates in the city limits, making 
8 round? daily, and handles approximately 350 school* 
children a day.

• •
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$3000.00 nn Boy Scouts Hut
•* * , *4• Boy Sdouts Hut is loc-ated'on' the Legion site at-the in- 

..intersection of .the Se’agravfes Highway near the American
•Legion building.' $3000.00'has be^n donated .by,the Rotar- 
ians for this project which accomodates the Boy Scouts as

• a meeting place, /their membei^hip now numbers in the
* * Isixi^. 'R^lph' Bailey is ^out.. Master for; t)iis Rotarian
• sppnsored i ^ u p . o f  boys, i . ’ '
■ t , • > -Vjrt.r ). • ' .

. . . . .  * . . . . .  .  ^

$500.00 Donated to 
Seleta Jane Brownfield Chib House

The Rotarians have donated $500.00 to the clubs of 
Brownfield for the Seleta Jane Brownfield Club House. 
This nice club building is located at the comer o f South 
Club and East Broadway street and has a membership of 
approximately 50 members.

V.
S '
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$2200.00 on Girl Scouts Little House
Another w'orthy cause. The Girl Scouts Little House. 

This project furnishes your school children a permanent 
meeting place and at the same time a training center. 
There are approximately 200 members in this fkie organi- ’ 
zation at the present time. The Girl Scouts Little House is 
located on the left as you enter the Coleman »'Park.

• ,.i.% .1 ’ .? .
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Here its is fo lb  .<. All in a nutsbelL Wbat the Brownfield Rotary Club does with tbe money they derive from the Harvest Festive each year.
» . . • V > - ) » '

yiim a^ed to bay a ticket, don’t refuse. Remember this is helpii^ you and yours in a direct or indirect way. Every dollar they make goes to help make and build a better 
B r o w n H ^ .

% 44Help Your Favorite Wlu!
i i l H
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all our life, but that was the first 
time we were ever there. The 
man at a filling station informed 
us that the artesian wells there
abouts- give the town its name. 
At one time they had a thriving 
college there, and the old build
ings still stand, and reunions of 
the old students is held there 
annually.

Called on a cousin in Fort 
Worth we’d never seen before.

A Trip To See the 
Sights h  Central Tex.

Previously, we had planned to 
|{D to see.our two brothers this 
vre^end, but the weatherman 
said last week end was going to 
t>« ideal for a trip, football, fairs, 

what have you. So the Mrs. 
and Old He decided to take the 
Inill by the tail, and made a hur
ried get-a-way last Friday A. M.

' On* o l the brothers, Tom and 
family live down at Fort Worth.

• T be other has made Johnsen 
county betw w n. Grandview and

, Cleburne his . home since about 
1896.

Found a new-way to Cowtown, 
to  us at least That route has been

• there for years, but we’d took the 
one by via Stamford,. Albany

• Breckenrldge and Mineral Wells, 
longer*and* as * crooked down 
aroim(^ Mineral Wells as a black- 
snak^ trail. The one we traveled 
on this tnp was .via Haskell,
Throckmorton, Graham, Jacks-j summer, that being the first time
boro,* etc. It is not only several i we’d seen her since 1910, before

.m iles nem*er, bu^ much straighter, j she married; 
and with the exception of the | Thence across town to Polytech- 
pavjng between. ■ Graham and njc and the home of Tom Strick-

don’t believe they could be du
plicated here for less than $60,- 
000. The streets in this restricted 
area, are not straight but wind 
this and that way around among 
the hills. Also, their son, Glen 
had bought a place In Glen Gar
den area that he was enlarging 
and remodeling. Being an elec
trician and an average carpenter, 
he’s doing the work at odd times.

We also visited Mrs. G. G. Gore 
at a hospital, who recently under-

Mrs. J. Morton Westbrook. She j went a bone grafting operaUon
She and Mr. Gore were tickledhad written us once for informa

tion about the kin (Howells) 
in Tennessee, and while on va
cation in New Mexico last sum
mer, called by for a short visit. 
She too, is interested in ceramics, 
and she and the Mrs. had much 
in common. Cousin Myrl West
brook’s main business is remod
eling fur coats, etc. She has cus- 
tom'ers as far away as Lubbock 
and Amarillo. Also met the son. 
Bill, and her husband when they 
came in from school and work. 
Her mother was with her last

JjwrH^oro ,the’ .roads are good. 
That section. is a bit .bumpy.

• It*w 35 nbon and. past-by the 
baU clbck, * \yHen we arrived in

• *!niA>ckmortqn' and the first time 
we had evef * seen the • country

• through that way. So, we deoid- ̂ •
fed ta stop aijd dine. Had no soon-

lin, our oldest living brother. He 
will be four score Nov. 3. His 
wife, Alice, had a good hot sup
per ready for us, and you know 
traveling kinder gives a kick to

Josh Lee To 
Be Festival Speaker

Among the many features of the 
fourth annual Harvest Festival 
here Oct. 31, will be Josh Lee as 
the principal speaker.

Lee, described as “ the man

I

pink to see us, and we are very 
glad to state she is doing nicely 
now. G. G. has an apartment near
by and some of the daughte? * 
take it time about staying with 
him. Mr. Gore stated his health 
was good in the lower altitude.

So, on down to Cleburne in the 
afternoon. Alton tricklin, a neph
ew is manager of one of the 
Dickson Hardware - Furniture 
stores, and a large crowd was 
there listening and looking at 
their television of the Oklahoma- 
SMU game. But as Alton and wife 
were not much more interested w'ho can hold an audience with
in a football game than we, we out a rope,’’ is a former U. S. Sen- 
took off to southwest Cleburne, ator from Oklahoma and at pres- 
where Alton and Bettie are also ent is a member of the Civil Aero- 
building a nice new home that nautic board. He was known as 
would cost at least $18,000 here “ the wit of the Senate’’ during 
but much less there. his term in the legislative halls

And so, on out to the farm of of the nation’s capitol. 
brother Meeks and daughter Vi- Bom in Alabama, he w'as three

Josh Lee

Christian Chorcfa To 
Have Visitation Week

The First Christian church will 
begin a week of visitation Evan
gelism Sun., Oct. 22. The church 
will be led In this program by 
Dr. Bayne Driakill of Fort Worth. 
Dr. Driskill is outstanding in this 
field of evangelism.

He will be speaker for both 
services of the church Sunday. 
Special music for the morning 
service will be a vocal solo by 
William Blake, Jr. Pianist for 
Sunday services will be Mrs. W. 
A. Roberson.

A special set up meeting will 
be held Sunday afternoon at 3 
o ’clock. Visitation will be each 
evening of next week. Visitors 
will meet at the church each eve
ning at 6:30 for a snack and then 
go out two by two to make calls. 
Every member is urged to be 
present Sunday at both services. 
Chairman of evangelism is Wal
ter Breedlove. Mrs. J. O. Burneet, 
Jr., is president of the Christian 
Women’s Fellowship, who will 
have charge of the snack hour.

M

RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 11 
Stote No. 28

REPO RT OF CONDITION OF 
BROWNFIELD STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

oiet. They were in Grandview, so
the appetite. Tom still believes j took the occasion for a fir*c,: -yĵ ov'ed to a ranch in the Indian 
that old one, early to bed, and | quiet nap. After supper the B en-• Territory, that was later to be-

•«r -»f th. t .h l. t t , , „ o f f  early I tons called, as also the Tom tvll- eorae the state of Oklahoma. La-
. «  got_settled j t  the table than| „ext moring to view- some very , kj„sons of Grandview. The Wil- ,hey moved in the tradition-
in eeme Ike Bailey, the Mrs. and, swell homes two of his daughters, kinsons will be remembered by al covered wagon and settled in
daughter, headed for the fair and l are building out on the rolling
a bunch of football games at Dal- 
l̂as  ̂ and Fort Worth.. They stated 

•that waŝ  their route all the time 
to Dallas and Fort Worth.

, *We had Heard of ^ fingtow n

hills toward Weatherford.
One of the homes is finished 

and occupied, the Jack Burton 
home, but the Bob Burton home

some as the couple who were 3 j^^use three miles west of
hospitalized here last spring fol- Hobart, Okla., where young Lee 
lowing a car wreck near Tatum, attended a frontier school. His 
N. M. They are old friends of  ̂ education was obtained at
the Benton and Stricklin fami- Oklahoma Baptist university and 

is about 5 percent complete. They] lies in Johnson county. After a University of Oklahoma, from 
are costing some $35,000, but we 1 jam session that lasted to near, graduated.

Upon graduating from the Uni-

YOU GET ALL THREE
StyIe-(iiiality-low Price

A T  THE
____ •

Fair Department Store
LADIES COATS

Ladies 100%  Wool Gabar
dine and. covert cloth coats 
in both fitted and swing 
back styles --------------------------

versity, he spent ten months as 
a buck private in France with 
the American Expeditionary 
Forces. When the war ended, he 
returned to the Univ. of Okla. as 
a public speaking instructor. He 
later organized a department of 
public speaking and served as 
department head until he took 

‘ a leav’e of absence to become a 
candidate for the House of Rep
resentatives in 1934.

He was elected to Congress and 
; to the U. S. Senate in 1936.

He has been proclaimed one 
of the greate*’t orators in Ameri
can public life. George Creel, 
writing in Collier’s said, “Josh 
Lee is the closest approach to 
Delsarte that this country has 
ever produced. Watching him 
speak is a post graduate course 

I in syncronization, for not only 
I are his voice and hands sym

phonic, but even his ears and 
toes contribute to swelling har
monies.’ ’

Local Reservist Called I  
To Active Duty |

Corporal Samuel D. Hobdy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Drew Hobdy =  
of 204 S. First St., Brownfield, =  
has been recalled to active duty , 
with the United States Air Force —  
and assigned to the 2587th Air s  
Force Reserve Training center in ^  
Birmingham, Ala., it was an- j =  
nounced today by his command
ing officer.

Corporal Hobdy first enlisted 
in the service at Amarillo in Feb
ruary 1946 and was discharged 
in 1949. He was recalled to ac
tive duty on Sept. 24, 1950, and 
after a brief stay at Brooks Air 
Force Base, Texas, for processing, 
he reported to the Birmingham 
base.

Hobdy, a graduate of Brown
field high school, worked for his 
father in the grocery business in 
civilian life. He is assigned as a 
Medical Technician at his new 
base.

CEN-TEX HAR.MOY =
CLUB MEETS ^

Mrs. Jim Griffith and Mrs. El- ^  
dora White were hostesses to the 
Cen-Tex Harmony club Tuesday ^  
evening in the home of Mrs. =  
White. ^

Mrs. Mae Dallas played a piano ^  
solo and Mrs. Grace Wood gave =  
an inspiring talk on music.

Refreshments were served to ^B 
13 guests. =f,||

of Brownfield, Terry Comity, Texas, at the cloae of business October 4, 1950, a State 
banking insUtation orrudzed and operating under the Uws of this State and
a member of the Federal Reserve System. Publiahed in accordance with a call 
by the State Banking Authorities and by the Federal Reserve of this District.

ASSETS
%

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, aixl
cash items in process of collection_____________________ _____ $1,594,330.25

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed______ ; L777,476,94
Obligations of States and political subdivisions______________________ _ 733,312.65
Corporate stocks (including $12,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve Bank) 12,000.00
Loans and discounts (including $3,500.49 overdrafts)_________________ 5,236,615.47
Bank premises owned $148,519.64, furniture and fixtures $33,645.17 ____ 182,164.61

(Bank premises owned are subject to $122,047.45 liens not assumed 
by bank)

Real estate owned other than bank premises _______ .!__1 _____  12,502.00
Other assets ___ _____________ , ____________w__ 6,556.64

TOTAL ASSETS --------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------$9,554,958.76

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations $6,405,095.99
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations__________  1,061,321.66
Deposits of United States Government (including postal sav in gs)______ 35,367.66
Deposits of States and political subdivisions_________________________  1,409,296.80
Deposits of banks __ ____ _ _____ __________ _________ _____ 84,770.38
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, e t c . ) ____________________ 40,318.71

TOT.\L DEPOSITS _ .______ _________  $9,036,160.82
Other liabilities _____________  _______  _ __ ______ ___________ 14.334.50

TOTAL LIABILI'TIES (not including subordinated obligations
shown below) _ -----------------------------  ------------------- $9,050,495.50

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital* _____________ _____ ___________________________________ _ $200,000.00
Surplus ------- ------------------------------- ________________________________ 200,000.00 •
Undivided p r o fits___ ____________ _______ ____ __________________________ 104,468.26

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ___________ ________________. 504,463.26

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $9,554,958.70

•This bank’s capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of _ ___ _______ _____ ___$2OO,OO0.OO

MEMORANDA

.Assets pledged or a.ssigned to secure liabilities and for other purpioses_$2^311,234.56
(a ; Loans as shown above are after deduction of reserves o f __________  9,396.11

I, Donald R. Cade, -A.uditor, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

State of Texas, County of Terry, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of October, 1950.

DONALD R. C.ADE
(SE.-\L)

JOYCE CAJVIPBELL, Notary Public, Terry County, Texas.

Correct-Attest:
J. O. GILLHAM 
J. M. TEAGUE, Jr.
C. C. PRIMM 
Directors.

and up

LADIES HOUSE DRESSES
Beautiful floral prints and broad- 
ploths with fancy trims. A  wide 
selection to choose from. Reg. 
$3.98 Val. _______________________

POOL HD CLl’B
MET WITH MRS. D l’NCAN

The Pool HD club met Oct. 10 
i in the home of Mrs. Gertrude 
1 Duncan.

Roll call was answered and ten 
members were present and one 
visitor, Mrs. Lawrence Dunn.

The group quilted on a quilt 
for Mrs. Dunn.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Jack Brown Oct. 24 at 2 
o’clock.

FAR M ER S!
Bring Your

SN0.WHITE SHEETS
Size 81x99. Fine quality sheets Buy 

Several at this low price $2.19
LADIES PANTIES

• * ■ » •
Beautiful rayon panties with lace 
trim. Colors in ‘pink, Yose, maize, 
yellow, blue ,green and* white.

SHEET BLANKETS
Large size blankets, fine quality. 
A real savings at only

n.98

JACK BROUDER LOSES 
in s  MOTHER

Jack Browder w’as notified last 
Monday night that his mother, 
Mrs. Molly Browder, 90, of 

, Groveton, Texas, w*as seriously 
I ill, and left at once for that place,
. where his mother died the same 
night. She had been ailing for 
some time. Had lived at Grove- 
ton practically all her life.

Mrs. Browder is survived by 
Jack and two other sons and one 
daughter; also 8 grandchildren 
and 8 great-grandchildren. Her 
body was laid to rest in the Grove- 
ton cemetery.

. Men’s Khald Gabvdine
PAiNTS AND SHIRTS

Deef) pockets, wide loops, double jtitched, fine qual
ity .gabardine_________ __________:____________ Each

:MEN’SSU1TS
Both single* and double 
breasted styles in all 
wool g’abardine, worst
ed and * sharkskin. Reg. 
$29.95 ______

TO THE

Mens
Fine quality shoes with 
all leather uppers and 
moccasin stitch. Reg. 
$6.95 V a l . ____________

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
Brownfield, Texas

Marriage license wras recently 
issued to Christopher Dewey =  
Geutersloth and Mrs. Viola Payne.

midnight, the hay was hit for 
a good night’s rest. Didn’t hear 
a single big old deisel trudv go 
by all night.

With a brief stop in Cleburne 
next AM to say goodbye, and in
vite ’em out to see us, we hit the 
road for home,or at least to Sny
der, where we spent the shank 
of the afternoon and night with 
•Herman, Sallie and Sara Beth— 
yes, and Rover. More chaw and 
sleep, and away on the last leg 
of our journey to the banner 
town of the banner county of the 
banner state and banner nation.

Found all well or practically 
so. Brother Meeks seemed to be 
the worst sufferer, but he lacks 
a lot of being abed.

T R A V IS  G IN
We are in the position to give you a first class job in gin- 
nii^. Our jdants have been completely overhauled and 
are in top notch condition. We are happy to invite all of 
our old customers back and welcome the new. Our pleas
ure will be in serving you.

A Three Days' 
Cough IsYour 
Danger Signal

Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of usen

C R E0M U L*SI0N
r«U«vts CmkIu. Chest C0M1, Aerie IreecWHe

PRIMM DRUG

Brownfield, Texas

We
Guarantee

Satisfaction

Phone 98-J
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Union WOl Open 
Season T n e ^ y

Opening the basketball aeastm 
for Union high school this year, 
both the boys and girls teams 
■will meet members of the Da'wson 
high school on the Union court 
et 7:30 p.m/Tuesday, 9ct. 24. The 
announcement was made this 
week by Myrl G. Gary, supt. of 
the Union schools and also coach 
o f  the ^rls basketball team. Coach 
of the t>oys team and assistaht 
to Gary is M. W. Kerr.

The second games of the sea
son will also be held at the Union 
gym Tlfiirsday, OcU 26̂ * when 
both the .girls and boys teams 
n » t  teams from ."Bledsoe h i^
s S o l -  *-*

Admission for the games will be 
25c and 40c.

All members of the Union 
schools^will be selling tickets to

Mt8. Tiernan Celebrates 
80th Birthday Wednesday

Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 18, 
several friends dropped in and 
surprised Mrs. . George ^em an  
and to help her celebrate her 
80th birthday.

Early in the afternoon, eight 
friends dropped in for games of 
42. Thofyghout the afternoon oth
er friends called. She received 
many gifts.

Refreshments were served 
throughout the afternoon. Mes- 
dames Roy Collier, Dade Mitchell 
and Lilly McPherson planned the 
refreshments. The house was dec
orated with fall cut flowers. .

A CHECK OF R E PO R nD
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 

According to the State Health
Departmenet report lor the week 
ending Oct. 7, the following cases 
of communicable diseases were 
reported in Terry coxmty:: One 
gonorrhea, 6 influenza, 6 pneu
monia, 1 tuberculosis and 3 of 
whooping cough.

Yoakum county reported two 
cases of influenza.

Herald .classifieds bring results!

the Harvest Festival to be held 
in Brownfield October 31, in sup
port o f their queen candidate^ 
Peggy Kay.

Everyone is cordially Invited 
to attend both games.

l o c a l  h ig h  CHORAL 
ATTEND DALLAS FAIR

Sixty members of the Brown
field high school choral club left 
Tuesday morning to go to the 
State Fair in Dallas and to par
ticipate Wednesday which was 
Music Day. The choral club re
ceived their invitation by win
ning the sweepstakes last spring 
\n Canyon.

Have news? Call The Herald!
I'i

• . ‘ .

The A ssociation

GOMEZ GOSSir
Mr. and Mrs. Micky Campbell 

and daughter o f Lubbock spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Herron.

Ross Parson of Sylvester vis
ited last week in the home of 
his sister, Mrs. R. G. Herron.

John Buchanan of Bryan is 
visiting in the home of his bro
ther, A. B. Buchanan. 1

I A. B. Buchanan left Sunday for ' 
I Dallas to attend the Guernsey 
I cattle judging and sale at the 
I State fair Monday and Tuesday 
j He will also visit his mother in 
Texarkana.

Mr. and Mrs. Tress Key and 
daughter accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Blqck of Brownfield to 
Lubbock Sunday, where they at
tended the opening services of the 
new Broadway Church of Christ.

The condition of Shelby Boze
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bozeman of Springlake, who was 
recently stricken with polio, is 
rep>orted showing improvement. 
The Bozemans are former resi
dents of this community.

Mrs. D. L. Patton of Brown
field reviewed the book “God’s 
Hurry,’ ’ at the Gomez Baptist 
church Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fayne Clark and

•/V*

FATHER OF P. R. CATE 
PASSES AWAY '

Dr. William R. Cates, pioneer 
Mr an« ...rs. physician, d l« i Thura-

daughtcr Brctra of Lubbock and ^
Graham Swain, Tech student 
were week end \isitors in the
home of 
Swain.

Mr. and Mrs.

I  MEADOW NEWS

day in a Big Spring hospital after 
an illness of several days. He had 
been bedfast since a stroke 
about 10 years ago.

Funeral services were conduct
ed TTiursday in Ackerly Metho
dist church and burial was in 
Coleman, his former home.

Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by P. R. of Brownfield, 
Paul of Lubbock, Mrs. J. F.

WITH

R d b ^ L  Noble
•; • • • ■• •

liumiance
lOCATED IN BROWNFIELD BLDG.*  ̂ •. • . • • •

PHONE 320 BR0WNFIELD.TEX.

petals 
from antomn 

Rowers are easily 
lealtwith by this 
eCBcient young 

aomemaker. who 
whisks them 

sway as they fall 
with her carpet 

sweeper.

Mrs. Essie Gray and Mrs. A1-; 
vin Gray of Brownfield visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Peek Friday. I

Patsy Hinson of Lubbock vis
ited in Meadow Saturday and Gaines. Coleman. Mrs. Ada Wil- 
Sunday. Abilene, and 16 grandchil-

Rev. Cecil Tune took some of dren. 
the young people to Brownfield. -
Monday night to a sub-district F T - _____^
meeting. f l  T i

The WSCS met Monday eve
ning and finished the study of 
“Toward a Christian Community.”
There were 17 present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Castleberry 
were shopping in Browmfield 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Horton vis
ited in Midland last w’eek.

Mr .and Mrs. Wink Warren of 
Brownfield v’isited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Warren 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. A. Miller vi.'̂ ited Mrs.
L. J. Carruth Saturday.

Mrs. Lloyd Hunt visited Mrs.
Cecil Tune and new son Friday.

The Terry count.v Methodist 
men’s association met at the First 
Methodist church in Brownfield 
Tuesday night and made it la
dies night. Quite a few couples 
from here attended.

School is turning out here at 
1 o’clock now for cotton pulling.

Mrs. J. E. Peek is on the sick 
list this week.

Maids and MatroDS 
Net Tuesday

The Maids and Matrons
club met T u ^ a y , Oct. 17, t e ’ 
the Seleta Jane Brownfield dbbi 
house with Mrs. W. A. Bell 
hostess.

Mrs. Money Price presided wiBa 
a business meeting. Mrs. Gasta 
Spencer and Mrs. D. W. Denniwas 
were voted in as new. members.

Mrs. Mon Telford was prograsa 
chairman and gave a paper om 
“Alaska, Seward’s Folly.”  Mrs.- 
A. W. Butler talked on ‘̂C a n a d rt  
Topography and Industries," Mrs. 
Mary Nelson talked on *̂ Canpds% 
People and Their Politics,' 
toms and Arts.”  Mrs. A. A. SsUs- 
yer gave a paper on “N ov^  Ccs • 
tia, the Land of Evangeline.”
Mrs. E. C. Davis talked aft ‘V e 
to Rica.”

A salad plate was served 
Mesdames W. M. Adams, W . 
Bell, W .B. Brown, A- W.
Barton Evans, Leo Holmes, 
ta, Randal Spencer, E. F.
Looe Miller ,W J .  McCrscfceig,

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE , COLEEN HORD IS |
TO MEET IN O’DONNELL THE PINCH HITTER A R Smith

The young people of the Bap- The Herald was well pleased ^  ^  j
list association will meet Monday. this week when able to get Mrs. ’ * ’ ' J
evening at 7:45 in O ’Donnell at,Coleen Hord as a pinch hitter on league, Jr lenoro,
the Baptist church. the social aud other happenings.: ^

The theme of the program will | She is a good one, and a willing , Fred Thomas, Laxan, Rm m
be “Hands,”  which will be given helper, as she once served as r e - ' -
in four different part.s. A program porter on the Herald. ! UEUOY WALLET PAYS OFF
will be given by the young people ‘ She is always in a fine humor, j CHICAGO— (JF̂ —Four 
of Wilson, O ’Donnell, Tahoka, and and there is little wonder that surrounded Ralph Dc Leon

M
%■ *

TWO INJURED—n e  engineer with a switch engine about flve j out of uae for more 
and fireman of this Southern Pa- miles southwest of San Antonio. | hours. (AP photo) 
cifle freight train were hurt when This aerial view of the wreck 
the locomotive collided head on show’s damage that put the track

than 24

a skit by the young people o f the i her husband. Old Walter, thinks 
West Side church of Brownfield.! .she’s it, and the tw’o boys devoted 
A story, “Pierced Hands,”  will to her. Thanks a lot, Coleen, for 
be given by the young people of helping until we land a reporter.
the Firts Baptist church of this! --------------------------------
city, and a duet will be rendered j The first French Lenoir auto- 
by the Calvary Baptist church o f , mobile traveled six miles in 90 
Brownfield young people. I minutes, remarkable in 1863.

sat in a parked car. They dia- 
mended money. He took a w sTlst. 
from a coat pocket and sfaMsuF 
it to them. It was empty. Ths- 
thugs went away. They dldsTt 
know that De Leon • carries U s  
money in a second waUet ttkSt 
he keeps in a pants pocket.

Problems
\

1

\

Ig: Have news? Call The Herald!
■ f - . .

J

TTOMEMAKERS who try to bring the beauty of autumn into their 
homes in the form of flower arrangements often find them

selves regretting the eiforL
Stiff-stemmed fall flowers are often difficult to arrange, and 

when they begin shedding, spread petals in profusion all about 
them.

If you, too, have reached the point where yoii feel asters and 
chrysanthemums are better left in the garden or the florist shop, 
here are some tips that may help you regard them as more pleasure 
than bother

Use crui.'plcd chicken wire in the base of your vase as a founc^- 
tion for your flower arrangement. First fill the chicken wire wilh 
leaves, and then place the flower stem? one by one.

If your arrangement seems bunchy because of the heavy heads 
of the flower, include a fev’ sprays of wild grass as background. 
These w ill lend balance as well as grace.

As the season w’ears on, and aut'umn blossoms become scarce, 
try using fruit and vegetables as c'^’ icrpicces. Such homely kitchen 
provL'ions as eggplant and scuasli have rich color tones that can 
add decided beauty to ycur home.

Much of the shedding of chrysanthemunas can be avoided if care 
is taken to place them in a spot where they will, not be brushed 
against. Bruised petals are the ones that tend to fall.

When shedding starts, it helps to rrT'ly a 
base of the loosened petals to hold them in plrce. This Vs cone by 
holding a lighted candle over the cruciel rpot and cliov/) g it to 
drip.

To keep stray petals from marring the appearance cl your home, 
keep the later cleared aw ay as thv.y fall Carpet swtepars ,ar* 
excellent for quick clean-ups without back-bending

New models, which function efficiently without arm pressure 
from the user, make this a near-effortless chore The trick is in 
the improved brush aciion wirich adjucts automatically to short, 
medium or long nap carpels.
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PUZZLES
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Fireworks Safely This Year

■ : f  ■
IS

•• •,

.BY WALTER KING
j^X.TIONAL birthdays the world 

over call 'for celebrations and 
In many 'countries this means 

. “Boom!. Bang! Crackle!”  all day 
and a. spectacular fireworks dis- 
‘play at aight. ‘

In 1950, Jet the slogan for your 
celebration 'be*,. “Safety first, fun 
‘and fireworks second.” Be alert. 
Make yourself a national guard 
and. help keep d o ^  accidents. Dis
courage careless use of matches * * •
and prevent the tossing of crackers 
where.explosions might take place 

' near'a person’s face or clothing.
A good way- to strike confidence 

in your safety ideas is to offer sug
gestions to your friends for an im
proved atandagd of firecracker fun.
.•Sky rockets, for instance, have 

 ̂a nasty habit of zooming up at u'n- 
sattsfactory • angles unless one 
knows how to handle them. And 
many an ankle has been damaged 
by a rocket which struck with 
deadly accuracy, as It skimmed

crazily along the ground instead 
of heading for the stars.

Much trouble can be saved In 
the case of rockets if a long
necked bottle is buried in the 
ground or in a pail packed with 
earth. The bottle should be set in 
tilted at an angle of about 60 de
grees with the ground level. Then 
if the rocket stick is inserted into 
the bottle the result is bound to 
be safe.

It is always well to read the di
rections that go with fireworks. 
They must be there for a purpose 
and that purpose is to give you full 
fun value for your money as well 
as to warn you of any possible 
danger.

Roman candles and the fire
spitting type of fireworks sc»ne- 
times “backfire”—that Is, the part 
held in the hand may become ex
cessively hot or it may even cough 
out a firebalL To protect your 
hands, stick the candle in a funnel 
if possible. Fireworks perform

just as well if forced to behave 
themselves.

Before lighting the Roman can
dle type of fireworks, loosen the 
paper around the wick a little bit 
This makes the candle “ catch” 
more easily. It is always best to 
use “punk” or a long taper when 
lighting fuses. This not only is 
safer but it is quite a saving on 
matches.

j  Puzzle Answers |
SHOOT STRAIGHT! You can 

shoot 21 different squares: nine of 
the size made by the first marks
man, four of the size made by the 
second, four equal to Nos. 1, 5, 9, 
17; two equal to 1, 10, 11, 20; and 
two of the size formed by 4, 6, 
15, and 17. Your score? Twenty- 
one is a marksman, 17 to 20 is a 
first-class shot

PUZZLE Real Mental 
Firecrackers PATCH

Shoot Straight
PUZZLE TAPSET

o.-

T A K B  A  S 'H O r

ZOO'S WHO
T® i

DIAMOND! 7
C ^

ALP 
ARIES 

CLIENTS 
PENNY 

STY 
S

RIDDLES: 1—One Is blacked 
with soot the other suited with 
black. 2—One is too thin, the other 
tooth out. 3—A car wheel. 4—Be
cause they are put off till the next 
day. 5—Because he is accustomed 
to die sinking.

WACKY COMPASS: Great oaks 
from little acorns grow.

BEHEAD AND DE-TAIL: Tail;
ail; ai.

CROSSWORD:
T he G*ouut?HOGstores no foop 
FOf  HIS WINTER HI&£iLwATlON,But 

UVE5 ON THE EXCESS BODY 
FAT accumulated UNPEli Hl9 SHiM.

trtsp*.

V < O O P P B C H .& l t S  IWHABTT
ALU OOUKJTFJES O f the  ^^UOY E F Axin

IHCAU&TAwAUAM A£-CrlOU.... a JLE ALL MEMBERS OF t h E

0 9 T o K1 E
R E A R P R E E
A T ■ H E L- ■ T R

A D D R E s S
1 A ■ o

R E C O 1 L S
T o ■ T O ■ P O
E A R G a L A O
A R A A R E

t- imX, SAME FAMlL'tU.
SCRAMBLER: Anet; neat; aten. 

GUESS WHO? Jacob Grimm.

^ O  qualify as a marksman on 
this target puzzle you must fire 

four shots at tha 20 small bull’s- 
eyes so that they will form • 
square.

The first person to try scored 
with Nos. 13, 14, 17, and 18 as you 
see. The next marksman hit No. 
3 with his first shot but went a 
bit wild with his second which 
landed in 6. As a result he had 
to put the next two shots in 13 
and 18 to register a somewhat 
larger square and still qualify.

Now it is your turn to shoot. 
Remember, if your second shot 
happens to go wild you must use 
your wits to discover how best 
you could qualify by shooting out 
a square with four shots.

You may shoot as many rounds 
as you like. The puzzle is to esti
mate in how many different w'ays 
it is possible to form a square on 
the target with each four shots. 
Use your pencil to do the shooting

Here is a useful tip. You can
not form any of the squares with
out using at least one of the fol
lowing bull’s-eyes: 3, 5, 6, 14, 15. 
or 20.

Behead and De-tail
Behead “a comet’s appendage” 

and have “ to be indisposed” ; de
tail this word and have “a three
toed sloth.”

Diamond
CLIENTS form the center of 

this diamond. The second word is 
“a high mountain,” the third is 
“ the first sign of the zodiac,” fifth 
“ a copper coin,”  and the sixth “a 
pigpen.”  «

C 
L 
I

CLIENTS
N
T
S

Riddles
1. What is the difference be

tween a chimney sweep and a man 
in mourning?

2. W’hat is the difference be
tween a summer dress in winter 
and an extracted tooth?

8. What grows less tired tha 
more it is worked?

4. When you go to bed, why 
are your slippers like a badly kept 
resolution?

5. Why is an engraver fearless 
of drowning?

Crossword

1 t 5 4 5

7 S 3

■ “
II

■
IS

14 1?

n ■
1̂ 20 2l

u ■
r

■
zs

to 27 26 t9
to V

Guess Who?
Bom in 1785, this writer of folk 

tales died in 1863. With his brother 
W i l h e l m ,  he 
wrote the story 
of Hansel and 
G r e t e l  a n d  
m a n y  o t h e r  
charming stor
ies. B o t h  his 
brother and he 
were bom in 
H a n a u, Ger

many, and devoted most of their 
lives to collecting old folk tales 
into a book. Who was this man?

ACROSS 
1 Hops’ kiln 
4 United
7 Erect 
9 Release

10 Near
11 Long, snaky fish
13 Transpose (ab.)
14 Street and number
17 Indian army (ab.)
18 Daybreak (comb, form)
19 Shrinks
22 Toward
23 Unit of weight
24 Italian river
26 Organs of hearing
28 Pleased
30 Constellation
31 Exist

DOWN
1 British money of account
2 Caterpillar hair
3 Symbol for tantalum
4 Either
5 Seines
6 Ever (contr.)
8 Prepares for publication
9 Running aw’ay

12 S3mibol for erbium
15 Expire
16 Sun
19 Bellow
20 Hawaiian bird
21 Mast
22 Afternoon social event
25 Poem t-'
27 Egyptian sun god
29 Louisiana (ab.)

Scrambler
Scramble “ the dill” and have 

“ tidy” ; again and have “a solar 
disk.”

1. Find3 TINCAHS 
with il(k (Kxind 
coffee canssfefhe)
2. Punch a hole in 
the Inland the 
bottom of each can
»ithaLAK6£NAiL 

/  3.Cutap:eceofHEMfYC0RD 
p  orll6HTR0PL Sfeetiono... 

Tie a small STICK about IS  
inches from one end.

4 .  Thread string through the 
bottom and pull can down 
to the stick *F\!tS small ROCKS 
in can...• ....Thread

string 
thiough 

^  top.

S. Put lid on can and 
tieanother small stick 
outsidelid.

TK STICK 
MUOStAI 
YOU CAN TO UO.

6. Put 5 rocks in 
each of the other 
cans and be them 
on the string the 
sameiwag8in.ap«rt.

\ N \

■M l
---------------------------------

To look neat and clean at all 
times, use a plastic food bag of 
the proper size to hold each new 
shirt, new socks, or new blouse. 
Place the wearables inside so they 
won’t get rumpled when you 
hurriedly rummage through tLe 
drawers of your bureau.
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o f World's Most 
flrted Bands Here 
i i r  Harvest Festival

The Cowboy band of Hardin- 
S m taan s University ” probably 
'ems gone more places, has been 
jtx n  by more people' ,and has ap- 
jim cU  on more different types 

’ iaf programs than any other uni- 
•aacaSty group in the country.

T 5» Cowboy band will be in 
U row nTield, Tuesday, October 31, 
tA.pi^prform at the Harvest Festi-

Daring its 26 years of organi- 
'asifiKm, this band has appeared in 
luBBdon and Birminghapi, Er\g- 
Skroci; in Paris, Amsterdam, Mex- 

CSty and in-40 of the 48 states, 
t TJtemigh Lions International and 

..'Vifi^tenms of Foreign* Wars it has 
Isrom e  known throughout the 
’ow rti. It was named champion

• -mi. an  adult bands' at the Lions• •
, BMemalidnal convention in New 
.• l^kdBBns In IM l, at the San Fran 

^isam convention in 1947, and
• in New York City a t ' the 

1ZW* ^convention. In A n^st ^he
represented the Texas de- 

. tfxuntmem of VFW and brought 
-̂faniE both to itself and to the 
IFfxans.

..  •'TV* -great demand for this 
.* '«3ttwp -of Cowb'oy musicians un- 

WlBwibtedly • is due to its' unusual 
ihewmanship. Besides'  ̂being able

• "to play concert music, it stands 
c«a«ty to parade or to* put on a 
iiitage show in colorful western fe -

. gpBa. The Cowboys takfe pride in 
' facing typical but not flashy. Their 

, lievis *are • /aded, their flapping 
^tother chaps are . battered* and 
-ftorred, and their ten gallon 
f̂faSK have individualistic crushes 

'■tkuui lorag* wear.
* ^l*e only flashy hiembers of the 
organization are the six- comely 
tew gifls mounted on their six 

. *.*»hi4ee horses. When the band is 
parade, the cowgirls and the 

'Boases tarry the' six flags that 
•tofcc flown over Texas soil dur
ing *thp histbry* of the Lone' Star

• restate,*
s*/.. Their parades- are different 

the usual parade. The Cow- 
■musicians look upo’n their 

. C^^rade as 'a show to* entertain-.
■ >ipectatrs,_ and their first rule 

 ̂ vs -tt> relax and ehjoy it them-
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. TUBA SUIT—It takes a big j for him. Tuo other members of 
man to play the tuba, and Ralirfi the band show just how big that 

* Ladnier, 18 year old freshman j uniform is. They are Betty Ann 
from Biloxi, IVUss., is fUling that' Northeutt, left, from Mlneola,

' role in Baylor Univer^ty’s Gol- | Texas, and Betty Jane Wilson 
den Wave Band this year. A j from Shreveport, La. (AP photo)

' special suit had to be tailored j

Hr. and ‘Mrs. Ike Bailoy and 
■̂ .;toagbteT Sandra, were Dallas 
*-T5tVoTs <jver .the week end and 
■wswtq attend the big ball game.

,T ije ox-eye weed is found on 
• ,Ar*y'*.^irs ond along river banks 

Item IVTaine to British Columbia 
, , .  New Mexico.

Behind the Scenes 
In American Business

By Reynolds Knight
.. Reseatchers in American busi
ness have reached.a stage of pro
ficiency where they can now go 
literally to the United States mil
itary .serv îces and ask: “What 
do you' need in the Way of newer 
or better products?”

tSa-o of our foremost chemical 
research groups recently asked 
the armed forces to outline their 
needs and problems, promising 
that they would go- to work solv
ing them.- They were hot kept 
waiting long, being provided with 
a large budget of “ things to do.” 

T he. Air Force has much that 
it would Hke to see accomplished. 
Turbo-jet engines, roaring along 
at super speeds,- throw off super- 
hot. gases. This calls for the use 
of stronger ceramics and more 
titanium, an essential light weight 
metal that is not in too plentiful 
supply.
• All w'eather; supersonic air-

! craft also require better electric
al conducting coatings for out
side surfaces. Dust, snow and ice 
cause an accumulation of static 

; electricity on present coatings, in
terfering with radio communica
tions.

I The Army, Navy, .\ir Force and 
Signal Corps all have their spec- 

, ial problems requiring solution 
by a host of industries working 
cooperatively. Chemical research- 

: ers will carry their experiments 
I into other plants, other industries. 
The result will be better products 
for civilian living as -w’ell as for 

' the military services.

HD CoancO Holds |
Annual Meetii^ I

The Terry County Home Dem- I 
onstration Council held its an
nual meeting in the home dem
onstration agent’s office Satur
day, Oct. 14.

Annual reports were given by 
the vice chairman in the ab
sence of the chairman, Mrs. John
ny Winston; secretary, Mrs. H. 
B. Settles; treasurer, Mrs. W. F. 
Jones, and chairman. Mrs. A. J. 
Bell, and the chairman of the fol
lowing committees; Education- 
Expansion, Mrs. Lee Bartlett; 
Year Book, Mrs. Hardin Joyce; 
Exhibit, Mrs. Kelley Sears; Fi
nance. Mrs. Doc Settles; Market
ing, Mrs. M. E. Henson; Recrea
tion, Mrs. Thurman Salesbury; 
Spon.sors, Mrs. Roy Moore, and 
RepKjrter, Mrs. Lloyd Holloway.

Christmas and all occasion 
cards have been ordered and will 
be sold soon by all council mem
bers. A very nice box of person
alized box of stationery will be 
given to the person selling the 
most cards.

The TCHD council received 
$15 for the educational exhibit 
displa.ved at the South Plains 
fair.

An achievement tour will be 
made of all the clubs in the 
south side of the county Oct. 26.

Plans were made to make and 
fly the United Nations flag on 
Oct. 24.

The following officers were 
elected: Chairman, Mrs. Kelly
Sears, Vice-Chairman, Mrs. Lee 
Bartlett, Secretary, Mrs. Ralph 
Murry; Treasurer, Mrs, Doc Set
tles; and reporter, Mrs. Lloyd 
Holloway.

The next council meeting will 
be Nov. n .

\  reporter's training school 
will be conducted Nov. 4 at 2 
p.m. for all the 4-H and HD club 
reporters. Nov. 4 will also be 
the date for the council rum
mage sale and bake sale to be 
held on the court house lawn

WH.ATS IN A STREET 
NAME? WORLD AFF.4IRS!

PRAGUE— — Prague avenues 
named after British Field Mar
shal Lord Montgomery and 
American General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower ought to be rechris
tened, a reader wrote in to the 
newspaper. “Mlada Fronta.” 

“These gentlemen, initiators of 
a new war, are also enemies of 
the English and American n a -! 
tions,” he argued.

^  Charter No. 11415 Reserve District No. 11

• •

REPORT OF CONDITION OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Brownfield in the State of Texas, at the close of business on October 4, 1950.Puh- 
lish ^  in response to cail made by Comptroiler of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. 
-■S. Revised Statutes.

* : * ■ ■ •  *• • •

ASSETS* .
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and

• -cash items in process of collection _________________________  $2,039,403.88
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed _______  1,465,000.00
Obligations of States.and political subdivisions________.______________  132,675.87
Corporate stooks (including $6,000.00 Stock of Federal Reser\*e Bank) __  6,000.00
Loan's and Discounts (Including $3,418.39 overdrafts) ________________  800,811.55

.Bank premises owned ($9,000.00, furniture and fixtures $9,000.00)______ 18,000.00
(Bank premises owned are subject to $ No liens not assumed by bank)

Other assets____________ ________  _______________ ; ________________  2.00

'TOTAL ASSETS _________  _______ _______ ____ _ ______ $4,461,893.30
* • *

• LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations______$3,775,899.46• *
.Dep>osits of United States Government (including postal savings) ___ -_ 9,422.16
Deposits of States end political subdivisions ______________________ _____  305,841.63
Deposits of b a n k s_________ _____ i’________ _____ ____________________  62,535.35

'Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, e t c . ) __________________  28,930.66
TOTAL DEPOSITS____ ^______ -— i __________ _ $4,182,629.26

t o t a l  LIABILITIES '__________________ _______________ _______  $4,182,629.26• * •
-

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS*
^C^pital Stock:

(c ) Common stock, total p a r __________________ $100,000.00 _____ $100,000.00
Surplus ________I_____________ ,------------------------------------------------- -—  100,000.00
Undivided profits --------------- .̂ —.i--------:--------------- -------------------- - 79,264.04

TOTAL C.APITAL ACCOUNTS__________ i _________ _______________  279.264.04. ^
TtoTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ___________  $4,461,893.30

. . MEMORANDA• • •
^Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes $439,000.00 

• • ••
■STATE OF Te x a s , c o u n t y  o f  t e r r y , ss:

•L John J. Kendrick, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the  ̂
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

JOHN J. KENDRICK, Cashier

CORRECT-ATTEST:
■ • ' • ■ C. K. KENDRICK

. • • . O. L. PETERMAN
. LEE O. ALLEN

Directors.
(SEAL)

SW'Om to and subscribed before me this 11th day of October, 1950.
VERNON A. TOWNES, Jr., Notary Public.

Plan Now For 
1951 Cotton Crops

The present world situation and 
weather conditions over much of 
the cotton producing areas of 
the nation can have a strong 
bearing on the 1951 cotton crop 
in the United States. World con
ditions have materially increased 
the demand for cotton and weath
er conditions are very unfavor
able at this time so far as the 
production of high quality plant
ing reed for 1951 are concerned.

According to Fred C. Elliott, ex
tension cotton work specialist of 
Texas A & M college, the seed 
situation is so bad that steps 
must be taken immediately to 
prevent an actual shortage of the 
better adapted varieties of plant
ing next year. He says too much 
moisture at harvest time mater
ially affects the keeping quali
ties of cotton seed. When seed 
that is high in moisture and free 
fatty acids is stored, heating oc
curs and this causes seed losses 
as well as poor germination. He 
says there is practically nothing 
that can be done to take care of 
the free fatty acid problem but 
that good storage facilities and 
the propier handling of the stored 
seed will help some and will hold 
the damage that can be caused 
by too much moisture to a mini
mum.

Elliott says that all repwrls in
dicate that the demands for cot
ton will remain high. No an
nouncement has yet been made 
regarding the probable acreage 
of the 1951 cotton crop but indi
cations are that it will be much 
larger than the 1950 acreage.

A death in the family of early 
English millers was made known 
by leaving the windmills in an 
“ X ” position for several days. ,

Have news? (Tall The Herald! =

STRICTLY FRESH

A WAITRESS in a Denver CoL.
I ^  hash housa inherited a minion 
I dollars overnight That’s becom

ing rich in “short order.”• • •
Xn tha Yukon territory, residents 

of Whitehorse and Mayo voted to 
aUow women to enter cocktail
bars. Bet the women clamored,
“ If Yukon go in there, so can we!” 

• • •
Police arrested a man in Rigby, 

Ida., after he drove his car across 
a 15-foot canal and through two 
potato fields.. Shucks, instead of

arresting nxm tney snouia nave 
mounted a cannon on his car and 

=  sent him to Korea.
=  • • •
= '  Fifty girls who quit a bakery i 

shop In Belfast, Ireland, because j 
=£= they weren’t allowed to sing on 
=  the job, went back to work when ! 
=  they received permission to hum. \ 
=  Hoi
=  I • • •
=  ^ Two 9-year-old exhibitors at the j 
=  State 4-H Fair in Yakima, Wash., ! 
^  were awarded blue new ribbons j 
=  alter their prize-winning goats \ 
^  I chewed up the original ribbons, j 

Bet fair officials were glad they I 
otoQ i awarded trophies.
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--Classified Ads 
In The HERALD

Show The Way To 
BETTER OPPORTUNITIES

For Buyers and Sellers Alike

Your Best Bet For 
Quality Printing

AniMHiiiceinents -  Placards -  Envelop es -  Statements
• •

Direct Mailing Pieces -  Letterheads -  R ded Forms -  Booklets

Phone No. 1 -  Remember the Nmnber -  That's Us
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LARD
PINEAPPLE
FRUIT COCKTAIL SYRUP?Nof*’303 C A N ^T _ 2 3 c

S U G A R

DEL MONTE
CRUSHED, IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 2  C A N ______________________

PEACHES SIERRA MISSION, IN O l f  ̂
HEAVY SYRUP, NO. 21/2 CAN _

PURE GRANULATED  
10 LB. BAG — —

ARMOUR’S 

3 LB. CARTON

PICKLES FOOD CLUB, SWEET 
LONG SLICED, 12 OZ. JAR LIMA BEANS DEL MONTE EARLY 

GARDEN, NO. 303 CAN

MAKE THAT FRUIT CAKE NOW!
___; n e w  s h i p m e n t  o f  f r e s h  f r u i t

CAKE INGREDIENTS JUST RECEIVED

T U N A TUXEDO GRATED  
CAN _

m

I .

SALAD DRESSING
NEW POTATOES, D ef Monte

whole. No. 2 c a n --------- .---------------;-----15c
• CORN, Del Monte Country

Gentleman, No. 303 c a n ----------- —  18c
.c r e a m  PEAS, Dorman

No. 300 can ------------ :—  — 15c
TOMATO JUICE, Magic Garden

46 O Z . c a n ___ _̂_______ ---------- -̂--------23c
PORK AND BEANS, Dorman

16 O Z . can, 3 fo r ____________________ 25c

PRUNE JUICE^ Food Club
quart —.—:------------------------ -̂---------------29c

PEANUT BUTTER, Food Club
12 O Z . m u g ___________________ —̂  39c

PICKLES, Food Club fancy sweet
midgets, 12 oz. jar ________________ 35c

CLEANSING TISSUE, Bo Peep
soft, 300 count, b o x _______________25c

ELNA PT.
16 OZ. JAR

HOMINY 
Stilwell 
No. 2 can
3 for ____________ 25c

TISSUE 
Bo Peep, soft 
2 r o lls  _______15c

NAPKINS 
Bo Peep, soft 
80 count, box _ 10c

SARDINES
American
oil, can, 2 for 17c

DOG FOOD 
Dog Club
Tall C a n _______ 10c

-i-*-

■i

A t F urr

f;r,.

l e s s

U tS S

V /A S 'T E .

B O N E ,

l e s s f a t

l d v b l e

m ore
M E A T '

■ O R  T -B O N E . EB.

I - ; ■

r iE V /

d e e '̂
C\o E S i

\r M O U E ’ 

S T A B  
s l i c e d , l b .

•• •

• *1

V ic
E R IZ E O

G < g 5 | ^ O S .  Ml •
FUBB’S
r o l l s ,

0 ^ lu6 « *

p icn ics  
SAUSACt 

^p a r e w b s

LB
O STO N

-J T S , ’

B U T T
LB.

LB.
s m a l l
SIDES,

I k & s,

M E A T Y

r o l l e d , LB.

LB.

B ^

CSSOS®®^’

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Hampshire, 6 oz. can 

ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT, Hampshire, 6 oz. can

60c

CREOMULSION

STRAWBERRIES, Top Frost, in 
heavy syrup, 12  oz, pkg.

CORN ON COB, Top Frost, pkg.
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, Top Frost,
ASPARAGUS, Top Frost, all 

green, package

____ 39c
_____  15c

pkg. _ 35c

_ 49c

BROCCOLI .

Top Frost 
p a ck a g e____ . 29c

SPINACH
package _____25c .

PALMOLIVE U S 'bar 9 c AJAX, box _  1 2 c
PALMOLIVE lir n 1 3 c DIAL, bar . .  1 9 c
C A A D  CRYSTAL 
J V / i l  WHITE, BAR BABO ,can 1 2 c

DRENE i -
VETO 
MENKEN 
JERIS

DEODORANT 
50c S I Z E _______

BABY POWDER 
50c S I Z E _______

HAIR TONIC 
75c SIZE

CASIOKIA

MILK of MAGNESIA
75c SIZE 
SIZE _

WOODBURY AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION ___

SALVE 
35c VALUE
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TENN. TATERS AND BOSS. 
SORGHUM XAS8BS

Cousin Phillip Rogers, wife and 
three small frys, finally got their 
fill of good eats visiting the home 
fplks in Tennessee, and have re
turned. We had' threatened to 
use our old 40-some-odd on him 
if he showed up without some 
Tenn. or Miss, sorghum molasses.

• One of our nieces was afraid 
we might do violence to Phillip, 
and bought a supply for us, made 
in Mississippi, and the folks dug 
their yamtaters and sent us a 
supply of them. But they forgot 
to send a fat ’possum.

MONDAY NIGHT BUSY TIME
The cit> police report that Mon

day night was the busiest since 
last fall.

From Saturday until mid-week, 
two liquor cases were filed. Six
teen paid fines on gambling 
charges and one aggravated as
sault was filed.

NEH’ OW'NERS OF 
MELODY MUSIC MART

Mrs. Herbert Chesshlr and 
i Mrs. Leonard Chesshir bought 
the Melody Music Mart Tuesday, 
Oct. 17 from Mrs. Les Short.

Mrs. Short opened the Music 
Mart in June 1947, and has mckde 
it the favorite music center in 
Brownfield.

For further information, re
fer to their ad in this issue of 
the Herald.

OLD B l’N—lA hamburger bun 
, '>»»s found beneath a 27_ year old 
-t^dewaik on the main street in 

* Ifctan , Texas. Left to .right .are 
Contractor Denzie Coker of Roby 
w id 'E fn  Underhill of Rotan, hold- 
Wkg the.liitle bun. The* sidewalk

 ̂was. dug .up for - replacement and 
•the bun was- found. It was almost 
as ‘hard as the sidewalk. John 
Gilbert, now of Stamford, former
ly operated a- bakery near the 
spbt .where the but was found. 
It .was sent to him. (AP photo)

i

GENOA REMEMBERS 
CHRIS COLUMBUS

GENO.A—(iP)—The city of Ge
noa will mark the 500th anniver
sary of the birth of Christopher 
Columbus with a year long series 
of celebrations beginning October 
12, 1950; A citizens committee 
has been formed to draw up a 
program for the commemoration 
ceremonies.

CARRYING ON THE 
STRICKLIN NAME

An announcement recently 
came in about the birth of Jerrell 
Glen Stricklin, 8 - 1 4 son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen F. Stricklin of 
Fort Worth. They also have a son, 
Tommy, about 3 years of age.

Glen and Jack Jr. each have 
two sons, and Vernon Stricklin 
of Middleton, Tenn., one son 
to carry on the name. The rest of 
the kins’ boys were all girls.
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BUFFALO STA.MPEDE FILMED
BILLINGS. Mont.— A buf-

P h o n e  N o .  /  F o r  C i a s s i N e d  P r o i i t s

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Per word 1st Insertion______S« For Rent-

falo stampede, awesome but fa - ' wurd each MubaeQueot
miliar sight among Indians and j insertion __8c
pioneers of another day. has been ^  Ukcn cver phone unless
caught for the movies. I .  ,eguUr charge a c

Jeeps, aided by Indians on I

For Salo

horseback, recently stampeded the 
Crow Indian tribe’s bison herd 
for a scene in the motion picture.

Cuslomer may gtve phone nnni- 
ber or street number If ad Is paid 
IB advance.

**War 'Path,” dealing with the life
of Gen. George Custer.

Jack Stricklin, Jr., wife and 
small children, Robert and Mary 
•\nn, went to Lubbock, Wed. to 
meet Mrs. Stricklin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S .R. Taylor of Deni
son, who are out for a visit. Mr. 
Ta.vlor is an employee of the 
MK&T railroad.

I STARS OVER SEOUL — In
I this dramatic Marine Corps 
i photo. Marine Pfc. Luther Le- 

guire of Tampa, Fla., raises the 
Stars and Stripes over the Amer- 

! lean Consulate in SeouL Old 
Glory was hoisted long before 
the battle for the South Korean 

capital subsided. .

NOTICE
The Brownfield Country Club 

will ■ have the regular monthly 
Sunday night supper Sunday 
ni^ht, Oct. 22.

. D. J. Stone, Stanolind building, 
Lubbock, is a new- reader of the 
Herald.

< ••

_____

lATITER HOME—-Sgt, 'Barley j Burns of Liberty Hill, Texas, a 
^'^naday, leCt, of Lester,‘\V.-Va., j tank • gpnner. Not^ the clothing 
^ tank commander, . takes a diying on their .-tank in the back- 

, ^^h»«ither between battles in'Ko-'-i ground, (AP photo from Dept, of 
to Avrite to the TolkS at home. Defense)

, MatThing him is Pfc. . Jatnes

TERRY COl’NTY RED CROSS'
The Red. Cross is asking ev

eryone that has surplus clothing 
to give to the. needed children of 
Terry county to bring it to Abe 
Lincoln’s office in the courthouse. 
Winter clothing and shoes are 
especially needed. It will be dis
tributed. and given to the most 
worthy causes.

STANOLIND BOOSTS 
WAGES 6 PER CENT

A general increase of 6 per cent 
in wages and salaries of employ
ees of Stanolind Oil and Gas Co.’s 
NorLh Texas-New Mexico divis
ion has been agreed on by the 
company and the union represent
ing employees.

John R .Evans, division manag-

Special Services

I NOTICE
[ Check my price if you want your 
cesspool or septic cleaned or re- 

I paired. We can save you money 
Satisfaction guarantied. Phone 
362-J Brownfield, or phone Joe 
Foudy collect, Slaton, Tex. 4t£c

SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Houtchens for your fire and 
auto insurance, at Rex Head

er. said the company has extended stream’s office. tfc
the increase to apply also to all 
supervisory and other employees 
in the division w-ho are not rep
resented for purposes of collec
tive bargaining. In all, nearly 
1900 employees are affected.

MAYTAG Sales and SmvlGe, ex- 
''•rt Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “AU Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
I. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

Wanted

MILO CUTTING WANTED: 
Good work at fair prices; late 
self propielled Massey-Harris 

Will be here until

SE.NATOR TO SPEAK 
AT TECH PROGR.AM

U. S. Senator Lyndon John
son, D, Tex., will deliver the main 
address at the Silver Anniver- pombin^ 
sary Homecoming of Texas Tech- , Floyd Firebaugh, 7are
nological college at l^ubbock -̂^^ry County Herald. 13-14p 
Nov. 11. _________________________________

The talk by Texas’ junior sen 
ator will keynote the
phase of the Silver Anniversary ;--------------^
program and is scheduled for .^NTED. Paper hanging by the 
broadcast over a statewide hook . Free estimates.

FOR SALE: 2 acres land H mile 
on Tahoka highway. Has space 
for 1 Gtrailers, pressure pump 
water system, natural gas. The 
back is fenced in and fruit trees ‘ 
planted. Buelah Mae Andress, 

1219-W. • , 14C|

j FOR SALE: 3 room house with 
j 'bath. 324 North 10th. Mrs. R. L. i 
; Conway. 2tp

24 FOOT, 1044 model GUder 
! Trailer House. Completely fur- 
I nished, $750.00. Don Welch, at 
Jones Trailer Camp, Levelland. 
Call 779. 14p

FOR SALE: One 18 month old 
registered short horn bull. See 
Bruce White, Rt. 3, Brownfield.

9tfc

FRESH HOME made Better Com 
i Meal, like meal made on the oW 
: rock mills. Available from now 
on at Pat’s Grocery at intersec- 

’ tion Levelland & Lubbock high- >
I way, Merritt’s Gro., 520 on Ta- ' 
h(rfca road ,and Handy Andy’s, 
201 S. First, Lubbock highway. 
A. Billingsley & Son, Lamesa.

49tfc

FOR RENT: • 2-2 room and ‘bath 
hques in Levelland. Furnished 
with bills paid. J305 Ave. L, or 
phone 490-W, Levelland. .. ISp

FOR RENT: Furnished effiejenry 
garage apartment. , GeQtH^en 
preferred. 802 B. Cardwell, phone 
759. 9tfc

FOR RENT: Bedroortis and apart
ments close in. The _ -Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street. 
Telephone 210. 3911c

Real Estate '. - t t

W.ANTEJ) TO BUY: A one car' 
second garage. Phone 688-J. 13tfc

up from 10 to 10:45 a.m.

U. S. .A.grir'ulture Department 
scientists believe improper stor
age temperature is the chief 
cau.''-e of eg?’.': failing to hatch.

Phone 771-W, Mrs. Phillips, or 
126-W, Mrs. Dirickson, Levelland, 
Texas, Box 1143. 13p

Monistown. X. J.. once an iron 
smelting center, is now largely 
residential.

The Lottie Moon Circle w-ill 
present the program and the 
Blanche Grove Circle will be 
hostess.

OUT OF THE ROUGH—Bobby 
Jones, recuperating from a back 
injury, strolls over the lawn of 
his home in Atlanta, Ga. Known 
to millions as Mr. Golf, Jones 
headlined the tee pastime dur
ing the 1920’s but has been suf
fering with a bad back for 

many years.

\Us Gin

: A-

• #

•• • • .ISSS*
^ •••I* .■ ■ T -. W '-

PURR-TY PICTURE—Framed
by Sandra Sue Hastings' be- 
ribboned" pigtails and sunny 
smile, “Flulftr”  rests her'Chin on 
crossed paws and -watches^ the 
world go by. Fluffy and her 
freckled mistress hail from San 
Antonio, Tex., where everything 
from pvirring to pigtails Is al
leged to be bigger and better.

M  Classified Display

■’ s ’ ’ " ^• ••• • • •
* • * • *
• • • •

Aootber ginning season is here, and prospects for a 
good crop. We sincerely appreciate the splendid busi- 
ness yon have given us in the past.

. In preparing for this year s harvest, we have complete
ly overhauled our gin and added new parts and machin- 

. e ij where needed in order that we might give you better 
service. If we have never ginned your cotton—give us a
try, we guarantee satisfaction,

* * • •
• I ’ • •

• • •

—- —- - r ——f  r r r r r

•n

Fresh Vegetables
and Fmit

Preserving Pears $2.50 bu.
Pumpkins _ 10c to 75c ea.'
Sweet P ota toes___ $1.50 bu.
Colorado Potatoes. No. 1

-------------------  $3.00 bu.
Tomatoes ___  10c Ib.̂
Fresh Roasted Peanuts 30c Ib.,
Canning and Delicious Apples'

All other kinds of fresh' 
Fruits and Vegetables ' 

ROADSIDE GARDEtl
902 Lubbock Road

Notice of Sale 
Cf Real Estate

STATE OF TEX.AS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

X’otice is hereby given that I 
will offer for sale, on the First 
Tuesday in November, A. D. 1950, 
the same being the 7th day of 
X'ovember, 1950, between the 
hours of 10 o’clock A. M. and 
4 o ’clock P.M. at the Courthouse 
Door, in Brownfield, Terry Coun
ty, Texas, to the highest bidder, 
for cash, the ’ 2 interest owned 
by Terry County, Texas, being all 
the interest owned by said Ter
ry County, Texas, in and to:

The West 93.4 feet of Lots 10 
and 11 in Block 5, of the 
Original Town of Brownfield, 
Terry County, Texas.
This notice is given in com

pliance with a resolution passed 
by the Commissioners’ Court of 
Terry County, Texas, at a regular 
meeting held on the 9th day of 
October, A. D. 1950, in the Com
missioners’ Court Room, in the 
Courthouse in Brownfield, Texas, 
in which resolution the under
signed was appointed Commis
sioner to make sale of said prop
erty, to execute proper deed of 
conveyance therefor.

Terry County, Texas, reserves 
the right to reject and and all 
bids received.

Witness my hand at Brownfield, 
Texas, this the 17th day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1950.

H. R. WINSTON 
Commissioner appointed to 
sell and dispose of real'es
tate, belonging to Terry 
County, Texas.

20-27C

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re
frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

WRECKING Y.ARD
FOR SALE 1

Large stock of Auto and Truck j 
Parts, New & Used, also Bldgs. ■ 
& fence, to be moved. Can be 
seen and inspected any hour from ' 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 102-10 N. Col
lege Ave. Open or closed bids 
accepted. For particulars or ap
pointment, write or wire. No tel-̂  
ephone calls please.

R. C. BADGETT
Box 633 Lubbock, Texas

14p

Classified Display

For
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
j Insurance Agency

Phone 161

Land lor Sale
New Land • New Irrigation 
New Opportunities - Fanns 

Ranches
Ranches in Gaines-Andrews- 
Yoakum - Cochran'counties. Ir
rigated Laird, wells pump 2000 g. 
pjn. Producing'3-4 ~ \\i balm of 
cotton per acre. Priced to selL 

TED SCHULER •
Phone 614-R

Box 427 . Seminole, Texas

Irrigation Farms
300 acres Well improved. All 

conveniences.. Near Idalou. Only . 
thirty days on this farm at $225.0lh 
acre. Good well.

181 acres near T\icucari,
Water from Conchos Irrl^tion 
dam. Abundance and cheap. This ’ 
place well improved. $200 acre.

Good dry land farms different t 
sizes. Well improved.

Modern Courts paying weU. 
Several in West Texas.

Looking for minerals worth the 
money? Invest cash in good land 
or paying Courts.

D. P. Carter
Brownfield Hotel.

Classified Display
1

::

Classified Display

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

USED .

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE

1—  2 pc. Khroehler Liv
ing roome suite $39.50

' 1— 5 pc. maple dinette
$79,50

2 —  3-3 Maple Beds’ A
1— 4 ft. S e rv e l__$79.50^

1; 1— ^  ft. Servel _ $179.50  

Several Used • * *
Living Room Suites• * •

GRIGGS AND G O BIX  
ECONOMY

Home of Better Values 
South Side-of Square 

• Phone •. 236   ̂ • *

Claesifled Display

HERMANS GIN
Brownfield, Texas

2 :  Clamifled Display

Who’s Asleep?
YOU ARE, if you’re ig 

noring the protection of

' all the dollars you’ve in 

vested in home furnish 

ings. Insure them ade

quately through

Tumer-Smith 
Insurance Agency

407 W . Main Phone 221

USED

TRACTORS 
ForSak

1947 John Deere G with 
4 row equipment 

1946 John Deere A  with 
4 row equipment 

1941 John Deere G with 
4 row equipment 

1946 Ford with 2 row ;
equipment 

1944 Farmall M with 4;;
row equipment 

Farmall F-30 with 4 row'I 
lister and planter 

Come in and see the above 
tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain

New Equipment
John Deere heavy duty 

trailers with tires. 
John Deere 2 -way plow;| 

;|with 18 inch bottoms for 
deep breaking. 

Harvest Handler - grain 
and cotton loader.

New John Deere 3 row 
front end bedders

Johnson 
Imi^ment Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

WANTED!
::

:
'Do you have a farm you would like te sell.? W e  
would appreciate your listings as we have sGine , 
buyers for both large and small farms. . . • . 4^*

ROBERTLNOBLE . ••

Real Estate & Insurance -;
Brownfield Buildings Phon'e 320

TRAIN N OW  FOR GOOD P A Y .

DIESEL JO BS
Become Qualified and* Skilled for Better 

Civilian and Military Jobs
Diesel Training Can Help

ConstrucUon Qualify You for Transportation
Logging Specialized Armed Agricnltore

Forces Training
If you are mechanically inclined and desire to train for high 
pay, steady jobs in the rapidly expanding Diesel field, I. T.*S. 
(home office Portland, Oregon) can help you. .Fill ou{*t|^ 
form below and mail at once. ’ • . .

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE
DIESEL, TRACTOR & HEAVY EQUIPMENT DIVISION 

Box 752 - The Herald
I want to enter the diesel and equipment field. Please furnish 
me full information about your Diesel training and personal 
advisory service. I am particularly interestf^i in:
( ) Operator ( ) Diesel engineer ( ) Service man
( ) Partsman ( ) Demonstrator (. ) Tractor f)iesel

( ) Trouble Shooter ( ) Service manager
Name ------------------------------------- ---------------  Phone ------------
Address __________________________________ --------------------------
C ity ______________________________________ S ta te ___________
A g e _______ Present occupation------------------------ 1 ----------------

Employment by -------------------------------------------------------------------
If you live on RFD give directions:---------------------------------------
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• Miss Crodier Is Bride Alpha Omega Chib
. Of. Lieut Burnett

•• Miss Helen .Wells Crocker,
’ * daughter of Rev. cind Mrs. G.
, .Rowell Crocker of New Bedford, 

Mass, became the bride of Lieut. 
Walter Defe Burnet\, son of Mr.

* and Mrs. Jin\ Burnett o f ’ Brown
field Saturday, Oct. 14, in St. 
Martin’  ̂ Episcofial church. New 
Bedford. Mass.

Given in marriage by her fa-
^|^ther,*,the bride wore a bertha ef- 

,fe»t ivory satin slipper -gown 
edged wito heavy lace. The skirt 
fitted around the waist with train.

• Her.ca^^> was of stiff lace with 
fingertip veil of illusion lace. The

, bride carried a bovKjuet 'of fleur- 
d’jynour flowers.

The matron ot honor wore an 
.emerald green satin, and the 
••three (bridesmaids wore copper 
satin, flatningo and cameo rose. 
Theijr corsages were/made of tiny 
pom-poms to match each dress.

A ‘ .recepVori was held ui the 
•home of thcr’ birde’s parents fol
lowing *th,e‘ ce’rerfiony

* For lier. gping *a^ay suif, Mrs.
Burnett .wore a wine suit with• • •

*• matching* black accessories.
* * * * Immediately following the re-

• ceptipn. the couple left pn a wed- 
•ding trjR.to.Cape Cod and New

• York ICity. On .their return they 
*Vill Hve near* Scott -Field, 111.

* . wh^re is now stationed.

Met Tues., Oct. 10
•The Alpha Ofnega Study club 

met Tuesday,- October 10 at the 
Seleta Jane Club house, with 
Mrs. V. L. Pattetson as hostess. j 

Mrs. Truit Flache was chairman- 
with the days program on “ Build
ing To-day.” Mrs. Tommy Hicks 
discussed “ Modern Ideas for 
Modem Homes,” and Mrs. A. J. 
Geron discussed “ It‘s Not the 
Space You Have, It’s How You 
Use I t "  • '

A salad plate and cocas were 
gerved to the following members, 
Mesdames: Lee Brownfield, Truit 
Flache^ A. J. Geron, E. C. Gerr 
stenbergbr, Gri<dy Good'pasture,' 
Jake Gore, Tommy Hicks, Wayne, 
C. Hill; R. E. • Klofanda, Arlie i 
Lowrimore, W. T, McKinney,. Zeb * 
Moore, Robert Noble George Ed 
O’Neal, Edgar Self, Coleman 
Williams and the hostess.

If •< 4

Mrs. Hardy Hostess 
To Delphian Chib

The Delphian Study Chib met 
Monday afternoon in the party 
room of a local cafe with Mrs. 
Ted Hardy as hostess.

Mrs. Kenneth Sadlier made a 
report on the trip which the club 
made iiecently to Girls Town. 
Mrs. George Steele led the group 
in a discussion on what the club 
is doing for the local girls.

Texas cream pie and coffee 
were served to Mesdames Herbert 
Chesshir, Leonard Chesshir, Sad
lier, Claud Buchanan, L. D. 
Spradling, Martin Line, Crawford 
Burrow, Lewis Simmons, Fred 
Yandell, W .N. Lewis, J. V. Bur
nett, H. B, Parks, Thurman Pick
ett, Steele. Two guests, Mrs. V. 
E. Harrington and Mrs. Baylon 
Smith and the hostess.

•• COLLEGE BAND TO BE
* .* A T  f o s t e r  .CHURCH • .

The puiiWc fs cordially invited 
** .tcf the Fostfef-’ Baptist church Sat- 

-urclay night, Oct. 21, at 7.:30 to 
hear. tho’Wayland College mission 

* .. band.’present a program. •
.. .  The band wip also h'ave charge

• of tho ’Sunday school ’ Sunday• • •morning at 10 ^o'clock.  ̂ Lunch 
. will* be served at the church and ̂ o •

ut 3 o’clock another progfam will 
. bfe presented. .

’ feveryone bring a well filled 
• .basket ar^ come an denjoy these 

programs.̂  .* ’  ̂ * ‘
Glen !^ ith  of Wayland 'colltege

is pastor*, of the* Fpster church. •
\ ** • * g  ̂ •

•. Have nfews? Call The Heiuld!

FORMER LOCAL NURSE 
PASSES A W A Y
‘ Miss Jackie Johnson, 20, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer John
son of • Stephenviile, passed away 
Oct. 4 in a’ Gorman hospital.-

Reverend John Ferguson o 
Brownfield and Rev. A. B. Scud- 
day also of . Brownfield,. and the 
Nazarine pastor of Stephenviile 
conducted the funeral. Rev. Scud- 
day was an uncle. of Miss John
son.

Miss Johnson was visiting Ray 
Wall in Snyder when she became 
ill. He carried her to the' Gorman 
hospital, where she passed away.

Several friends, and relatives 
from brownfield, Tokro. and 
Puains attended the funeral. The 
family of Jackie wish to thank; 
the doctors and nurses of the lo- j 
col hospital and other friends for I 
the’ beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKinney 
were among the Brownfield res
idents who attended the football 
games in Dallas last week end.

Windmills became common in 
Germany-and Holland before the 
12 th century.

* FflO & RIG DRIVE-IN 
•* 2. DAYS ONLY

^ Tue^ - Wed.,-. Oct. 31-Nov. 1

If V' MKEK UM III J. S. JOSSEY r r . | S f N T

53 HtW 
T E S T J U IE IT  

T A I L E A O X

SOVIET STYLE NOTE-So-
viet officials dropped their se
curity regulations long enough to 
slip this fashion photo through 
a moth hole in their Iron Cur
tain. This Miss from Moscow 
models a woolen dress of crepe- 

• t)sen fabric. The stylish crea
tion for the **equal" sex was de^ 

signed by B. Fedotovai

Yoakum HD Club 
Met at Plains

The Yoakum county home dem
onstration council met Monday 
of last week in the home demon
stration club room of the court
house in Plains.

Winier in a baking contest 
sponsored by the council were, 
1st place. Mrs. Jo’hn Fitzgerald 
and Mrs. E. Puckett of the All- 
red club: 2nd place, Mrs. George 
Alexander of the Turner club, 
3rd place, Mrs. N. L. Bingham of 
the Denver City club, 4th place, 
Mrs. H .H. Poage of the Denver 
City club.

The winner in the bread con
test were, 1st place, Mrs. George 
Alexander, of the Turner club, 
2nd. Mrs. J. T. Anderson of the 
Turner clu’o. and 3rd Mrs. M. V. 
Anderson of the Turner club.

Mrs. Wilma Keeney, home su
pervisor for Southwestern Pub
lic Service in Lubbock showed 
films during the afternoon.

The commissioner court were 
guests of the council at a cov
ered dish luncheon.

LAS AMIGAS CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. RICHARDSON

Mrs. Gordon E. Richardson was 
hostess to the Las Amigas bridge 
club Thursday, Oct. 12.

High prize was won by Mrs. 
R. N. McClain, second by Mrs. 
A1 Muldrow, Mrs. J. T. Hoy and 
Kenneth Watkins bingoed.

Pie and Coffee were served to 
Mesdames: Burton Hackney, A1 
Muldrow, Clovis Kendick, Jack 
Cleveland, Kenneth Watkins, 
Wade Mariority, Wilson Collins, 
Grady Goodpasture, R N. Mc
Clain and Clyde Truly.

Jessie G. Randal PTA 
Discusses Parents

When the Jessie G. Randal PTA 
met last week, Mrs. Wayne 
Smith was program chairman on 
“Parents,”

Mrs. Toby Greer’s home room 
won the room prize with 11 mo
thers present.

Mrs. V. L. Patterson discussed 
“ The Kind of Parents Teachers 
Like.”  Her information was de
rived from reports gathered 
from the different teachers.

“ The Kind of Parent I Should 
Like To Be” was discussed by 
Mrs. C. L. Kelly.

Mrs. J. T. Griggs spoke on the 
Birthday of the Texas Congress 
of Parent-Teachers Association. 
Thursday was the organization’s 
anniversary of the group which 
was begun on Oct. 9, 1909 by Mrs. 
Ella Carruthers Porter in Dallas, 
The PTA has grown from the 
time to the present membership 
of 324,884.

UNION 4-H  CLUB 
TO ELECT OFFICERS

The 4-H club of Union Grade 
school elected officers for 1951. 
The following were elected: i 
Yvonne Darnell, president; A n - ' 
ita Cheatham, vice-president; | 
Laura Roberts, secretary; Peggy' 
Herring, recreation leader, and' 
Teddy Jean Johnson, reporter, j

New members for 1951 are Ted- ' 
dy Johnson, Louise Brawley, : 
Laura Roberts, Wanda Hunter, j 
Barbara Bell, Alice Roberts, Aleta | 
McCullough and Blanche Jones. i

O.E.S. HOLD REGULAR 
MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT

The regular meeting of the 
Brownfield Chapter No. 785 of 
the O. E. S. was held Tuesday, 
Oct. 10, at 7:30. Mrs. John Port- 
wood. worthy matron, persided 
for the initiation ceremony which 
was held for Mrs. J. R. Riley. 
'The refreshment committee com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Brown, Mrs. H. B. Thompson and 
Mrs. Jessie G, Randal served re
freshments to fifteen officers, 
tewnty members and two guest. "All riRht, officer! I won’t touch a thins: until you get Kere.

i p i i l l l l l i l l l l i l l i i i y linillM

I.A FIESTA <"LUB MET 
WITH MRS. HAFER

Mrs. Chris Hafer entertained ■ 
the La Fiesta Bridbe Club in her| 
home Thursday evening at 8 
o ’clock.

A salad plate and coffee were 
served to Mesdames: Ted Hardy, 
Terry Redford. Slim Schillinger, 
Ralph Ferguson, George Ger
many, Clyde Truly, Bill Ander
son and Johnny Kendrick.

Mrs. Schillinger won high, 
Mrs. Anderson second high and 
Mrs. Redford and Mrs. Kendrick 
bingo.

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

MELODY MUSIC M A R T
Located 202 South 5th St.

.Y IN COLOt
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  J E S U S  IS  T H E  f  

*  *  C ^ E ^ A J E S T  S T O R Y  E V E R  T O L D  . f '
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First Time

MRS. LEE BROWNFIELD 
HOSTESS AT PARTY |

The Pleasure club met Wed
nesday evening October 11 with j 
Mrs. Lee Brownfield as hostess, j 
Cut prizes were won by Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, Mrs. Jack Hamilton and 
Mrs. C. C. Primm, Mrs. Walter 
Hord won high and Mrs. John L. 
Cruce and Mrs. George Ed O’Neal 
bingo. Cake and ice cream w as! 
served to Mesdames: George Ger
many, Mike Barrett, Tom Har
ris, George Ed. O’Neal, C. C. 
Primm, Walter Hord, John L. 
Cruce, Grady Goodpasture, Joe 
Shelton, Jack Hamilton, N. I* 
Mason and the hostess.

KOLONIAL KARD KLUB 
MET FRIDAY OCT. 13

Mrs. Mike Barrett was hos
tess to the Kolonial Kard Klub 
Friday afternoon at 3 at the Es
quire Restaurant. Mrs. Bill Wil
liams won high, Mrs. Money
Price second and Mrs. Bill Wil
iams and Mrs. E. C. Davis cut 
prizes.

A salad plate and coffee were 
served to Mesdames: Bill Willi
ams, Money Price. Arthur Saw
yer, Mon Telford, Walter Hord, 
Dave Worley, E. C. Davis and
the hostess.

I have sold my shop, the Melody Music Mart, 
to Mrs. Herbert Chesshir and Mrs. Leonard 
Chesshir. I would like to use this means of 
thanking my many friends and customers for 
their patronage while 1 owned this shop. I have 
enjoyed my association with each of you and 
hope you will continue to make this your music 
center.

Mrs. Les Short

W e have purchased and now operating the 
Melody Music Mart from Mrs. Les Short. .We 
earnestly solicit the continued patronage of all 
of Mrs. Short’s customers and would greatly 
appreciate new customers. See us for anything 
in music.

Marie & Nan Chesshir

Corp. Riley Johnson left Sun
day after spending his furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
E. Johnson. He is stationed at 
Tinker Ba.se in Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

First Nations
Mrs. George Bragg of Lubbock j 

.spent part of the week in Brown- | 
field visiting relatives. Mrs. { 
Bragg is the sister of Mrs. Ho
mer Winston. Brownfield

■

* *.

• •

WE HAVE NOTHING UP OUR SLEEVE
STATE OF TEXAS  
COUNTY OF TERRY

BEFORE ME A  NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR SAID COUNTY AND STATE ON THIS DATE PERSON
ALLY APPEARED W . R. McDUFFIE, W H O  UPON BEING DULY SWORN MADE THE FOLLOWING  
STATEMENT OF FACT, TO -W IT:
I DO NOT OW E AN Y BANK ANYTHING ON MY STOCK  
BROWNFIELD.

IN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF S

m •

*  •  >»v

Registrations Show More Than 2 ,0 0 0 ,00 0  Chevrolet 
Troicfcs Now o4t the R ^ d . . .  More Than Any Other Make!

. Today over 2,000,000 truck operators ore 
getting the benefits of the w orld’s most 
popular engine in the w orld 's most popular 
truck. For the last eight consecutive tru-k 
production years, Chevrolet trucks have led 
in  demand and sales . . . are far ahead 
this year. Come.in— let us give you the facts.

I OW E THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FORT W ORTH , TEXAS, $17,600.00, DUE JANUARY Sth, 1951, S  
ON 140 SHARES IN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK A T  LUBBOCK. THIS STOCK IS WORTH $42,000.- S  
00. I OW N A TOTAL OF 170 SHARES OF STOCK IN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK A T  LUBBOCK »  
AND A T  THE URGENCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AM  STAYING W ITH TH AT BANK FOR 
AS LONG AS I WILL. THIS TIME SHOULD NOT EXCEED TW O  MONTHS. I AM  OBLIGATED TO S  
MY FRIENDS A T  LUBBOCK AND WILL HELP THEM ALL I CAN. g

I AM  NOW  IN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BROWNFIELD AND AM  THE HEAD OF THIS M - 
BANK. I AM  HERE EVERY DAY FOR SEVERAL HOURS AND WILL BE HERE FULL TIME AS SOON S  
AS POSSIBLE. g

W . R. McDUFFIE. S
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO THIS I6th DAY OF OCTOBER, A . D., 1950. . . S

BURTON G. HACKNEY, §
Notary Public. tts

A List of the Shareholders of the First National Bank of Brownfield, Texas |
At the Close of Business, Monday, October 16th |

 ̂ .

T e a g u e ^ B a U e y  C h a v r o le t  C o ,
300 West Broadway Brownfield,

Name
MRS. O. J. ADAM S
W . M. ADAM S
LEE O. ALLEN
MISS ANNIE ARMSTRONG
FRANK BALLARD
BELL-ENDERSON HARDWARE
A. M. BROWNFIELD
MRS. M. V. BROWNFIELD
S. J. DIXON
MRS. M. S. DOSS
MRS. M ARY L. JOHNSON
RUTH HUCKABEE

Name
C. K. KENDRICK 
HERBERT S. KENDRICK, JR. 
JOHN J. KENDRICK 
SAMMIE K. KENDRICK 
M. S. LEVERIDGE 
W . R. McDUFFIE 
C. E. ROSS 
J .F. POWELL 
CRAWFORD TAYLOR  
MRS. GERTRUDE L. WOOD  
RUBY E. LEVERIDGE
CRAWFORD TAYLOR, 
Cashier.

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO THIS THE I6th D A Y  OF OCTOBER, A. D., 1950, A T  BROWNFIELD, 
TEXAS.

BURTON G. HACKNEY.
Notary Public, Terry County.
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GOMEZ GOSSIP
(Delayed)

were visitors Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter.

Shelby Bozeman, 6 year old
George Kt:mpson attended the Frank Boze-

the.State Fair at Dallas over
week had.

Honis Kempson, John Small-
, veod, and Bobby Lee Benton, .
stodcnt, at Eastern N. M. coUege 1 Pl^n^iew.- His spine
m  Portales, N. M.. were week end Paralyzeri from Die waist up,
Tisilars in the home of.M r. and ^ s  right arm. Mrs. McLe-

man of Springlake and grand 
son of Mrs. C. J. McLeroy was 
stricken by polio last week and 
is a patient in polio ward o f a

JfrsL G. I. Kempson.
I t e .  J. Ray Johnson of Sul-. 

. yfaar Springs was a week end 
gaiest in the home of her brother,

• Gxfr McKee and • family.
H n and Mrs. L L..Miller and• • •**«•  of Sehgraves were visitors

Sunday in the. home of Mr. and 
'' Mrs. R. Wiggips.

. Mr. and Mrs. Max Parris- of 
faubbock,' • Mr. and' Mrs. J. C. 
Wdoley, Mr. ahd Mrs. W; . F. 

* PMTch' and family of JSlatcfn, Mr. 
“ Mrs. ^ o r ty  Pwk- and chil

dren’ o f Lubbock and Mr, and 
I Mr*. J. *L.’ Berryhill and children

roy, Mrs. K. Seiars and Miss Dol- 
lie McLeroy visited with the 
Bozemans Monday.

Mrs. D. L. Patton of Brown
field will- review the book 
“ God’s. Hurry” at the Gomez 
Baptist church Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Herron left 
Wednesday for a week’s visit in 
Hill county.

■ Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Middleton 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. McClure and sons all of Shal- 
lowater Were week end visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al
vin Herron.

OLD LANDMARK MOVED 
AND GETS FACE LIFTING

The old Daugherty residence 
that was moved out on the Taho- 
ka highway, in east Brownfield, 
is getting a face lifting, and it 
won’t look like the same place 
soon. This old home, among the 
first in the city, was moved to 
make room for modem progress, 
the lovely new Furr store.

The old home of one of the 
pioneer families is having two 
rooms added, and the whole 
building will be stuccoed, and 
other improvements made. So if 
you want to remember how this 
old place looked 45 years ago, 
better see it as it is undergoing 
a transformation.

The residence now belongs to 
Robert Whitney.

JOHNSON NEWS

PLANS AND SPECffICATIONS• • • •
• •

• .• furaished FREE as well as
‘ • CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION

• • •. ’ I bn all and any .• • • .

. HOME BUILDllNG

Prices equal to any based on satne grade at home 
’ or abr6ad.

»• M

CKESO SMITH LUM6E CO.
I

* »•• •

FOR QUAUTY PLUMBING 
C A L L -4 5 y

; Modernizing means bet-
• •
ter living— greater com-

. •
fort. Yet it costs so little

• * * •
•—fcfr your plumbing or

• •
elefetricneeds call us• • ♦ • *
now!- ■ •

- I

.

;  -iL.

. W e carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
..Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC

. • 614 Seagraves Rd.

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF INTENTION OF 
THE CITY OF BROWNFIELD, 
TEXAS, TO LEASE FOR OIL, 
GAS AND OTHER MINERALS 
THE E/2 OF SECTION 60, 
BLOCK T. D. & W. RY. CO. 
SURVEY IN TERRY COUNTY, 
TEXAS.

Notice is hereby given of the 
intention of the City of Brown
field, Texas, to lease for oil, gas 
and o‘ her minerals at 10:00 
o’clock A. M., on, Monday, No
vember 6, 1950, at the City Hall 
of the City of Brownfield, Texas, 
to the highest and best biriier at 
public auction.

The E/2 of Section 50 in Block
T, D. & W. Ry. C. Survey in
Terry County, Texas.

No lease will be executed for a 
primary term of more than 10 
years from date of execution 
thereof or with a royally to the 
Lessor of less than 1/8 of gross 
production of oil aiwl gas. Bids 
for such lease will be received 
and considered at the time and 
place above set out at public auc
tion and at the discretion of the 
.Mayor and City Council of the 
City of Brownfield, Texas, a lease 
for such terms as such governing 
body may then determine, will 
be aw’arded to the highest and 
best bidder submitting a bid 
therefor, provided, however, that 
if in the judgment of the Mayor 
and City Council for the City of 
Brownfield, Texas, the bids sub
mitted do not represent the fair 
value of such lease, all bids may 
be rejected.

This notice is executed pursu
ant to a resolution of the City 
Council and Mayor of the City 
of Brownfield, Texas, passed at 
a regular meeting of said Coun
cil on October 9, 1950, and is made 
pursuant thereto and to Article 
5400-A of the 1925 Revised Civil 
Statutes of Texas as amended, 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD, TEX.\S 

By C. C. Primm, Mayor. 
ATTEST: J. H. Aschenbeck,
City Secretary.

(SEAL)
14c

(Delayed) ^
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brooks of s  

Meadow and Misses Jane Me- ^5 
Crew, and Betty Smith of Brown- ^  
field were Sunday guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McCraw. ^

E. L. Lay and Alvin Lay of 
Coahoma, visited the B. R, Lays 
Sunday.

Polly Rushing and Miss Betty 
Moore visted Mr. and Mrs. Billy 

j Winn Sunday.
Patsy Lassiter and Allie Bell 

; Alexander spent the week end 
with home folks. They go to 
business college at Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fulton 
left Wednesday for Teague on 
business and also visiting rela
tives.

Mrs. Laura Winn spent Sunday 
with the Willie Winns of Go
mez. Mr. and Mrs. Barney Ker- 
rick and daughters of Denver 
City spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Henson Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall of 
j Morton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fochee, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Lassiter were in 

i Lovington Monday on business, 
j B, M. Tuttle left Wednesday 
for Temple to have a check up 
at the hospital there.

A pink and blue shower hon
oring Mrs. Merle Grigsby was 
given in the home of Mrs. Grady 
Patton. Co-hostess for this oc
casion w’ere Mrs. L. V. Alexan
der and Mrs. J. A. Bench. Those 
attending w’cre Mrs. Brian and 

I Mrs. Wasson from Plains. Mes- 
dames Fox, Halloway, Lay, B. M. 
Tuttle, Holmes and daughter, 
Barbara. Mrs. Erv'in Moore from 
Brownfield also attended. Many 
sent gifts that were unable to 
tend. Pink, blue and yellow cook- 

■ ies were served with orchid 
punch.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones and 
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Jones, 
and girls. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

. Jones and Glenda, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley Jones visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Jones 
in Morton Sunday.

Mrs. Katie Mae Graves, Peggy 
Graves. Clyde Chambliss., Betty 
McCoughn and Kenneth Graves 
visited Mrs. Graves’ sister. Mrs. 
Rene Haves.

JONES THEATRES
RJALTO

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 20-21

a

...with that 
fH-shy. 
firlsiqf 
M Lun 
ffM
TIANCir... 
iiMceiUy 
caitMiitbi
Biddli!

COiOfl'‘

tUnsi

DONALD O'CONNOR
GALE STORM-WAITER BRENNAN^ 

VINCENT PRICE-EVE ARDEN
ZIA kMlNkliaNBMiatU-DiidSIvOMHUUIKIII’taM^IW 
'^ 9 '  lUMEMITUMDMLncni

SUNDAY & MONDAY. OCT. 22-23

% )m  OF THE DUST OF THE 
GREAT GRAY RANKS, 

THEY CAME...
T o  follow  their Colonel 

fo r  the woman he lov ed ...to  
fight once more fo r  the glory 
o f  the South!

1 3

• •
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Notice cf Sale i
Notice is hereby given tha 

Plains Rural High School Dis 
trict. Plains. Yoakum County =  
Texas, has for sale for cash the =  
folhving described used school 

j buses:
I One (1) school bus. wih 1946 =

GMC motor and chassis, and 
30 passsenger Hicks School ^  
Bus Body; and ^
One (1) school bus, with 1946 
GMC motor and chassis, and 
48 passenger Hicks School Bus 
Body.
The above described school 

buses are available for inspection 
during school hours at the school 
grounds of the Plains Rural High 

' School.
, Sealed bids for the cash pur- 
i chase of either or both of such 
buses will be received at the of- 

; fice of the School Superintendent 
I until Tuesday. October 24th, 1950,
 ̂at 8;00 o’clock, P.M. at which time 
the Board of Trustees of Plains 
Rural High School District willI

! convene to consider .such bids 
that have been received, either 
through the mail or otherwise de
livered.

f T’he Board of Trustees re
serves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

Board of Trustees 
PLAINS RUR.AL HIGH 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Plains Texas. Itc

Ml,ROBERT WISE • CASEY ROBINSON
Screen Pl«y by C A S E Y  R O B IN S O N  • Based on 
•  Story by Frank S . N u |a n t and Curtia Kenyon

M  TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. OCT. 24-25

4 / /  V4.

POWELL
HAROLD JONES ENTERS 
CHIC.4GO ELECTRIC SCHOOL

Eunice Jones, Supt. of City 
Utilities, took his son, Harold, to* 
Chicago Tuesday, where he will 
enter an electrical school. Eunice 
will go on to Milwaukee, where 
he will have a few changes made  ̂
on the new city engine and gen
erator. I

He will then go to New Or
leans to attend the American j
Waterworks Association, before j
returning home. I

HARR)r M /P0,PKIN’-pre^bntation

EDMOND O’BRIEN
, and’r ’ " • I

P A M E L A  B R IT T O N  
L U T H E R  A D L E R  '
h leo C Topkin -tncM w Rudy Mate |

t Han I* hpk" hWwtiii ■ UenW tlritlaM Urtsti ;

THURS., FRI. & SAT., OCT. 26-27-28

O n e  M A N ’S DREAM OF 
EMPIRE LED HIM THERE f
and a woman’s love

Estimates of the US dog pop- I 
ulation run from 15,000,000 to 
25,000,000. !

kept him there

NOW DEUVERED TO YOUR
COTTON QUIZ

DOOR H

r t V O W  MUCH POES THE 
RECEIVE FROM 

EACH DOLLAR SALE OF l?ETAIL 
G O O D S

• •
Grade “A ” Pasteurized - Homogenized - Buttermilk 

Coffee Cream - Whipping Cream

For Delivery Service Phone 353-J
or

S  a s k  f o r  POWELL’S AT YOUR
FAVORITE GROCERS

John Milner - Distributor
AM -ONLY C E N TS!.... 

THE REST GOES INTO HAULIN6« 
PROCESSING AND HANOUNGr 
\NITM CORRESPONDING PROFITS 
A a  ALONG THE LINE..

eillWILLIAMS-VictorlORY-Kaiin BOOTH .
Ktn-edy • Jim Oivi* • D»l« RobwtMn . M,ry Stuirt I 

iir^ C» “'tih • IH Tuni Foo • Tony Hughei • Mtry Kwt t
MI lai tWM Liw • • --’-•iiim

ScrMnnijy by FRANK GRUBLR • Story by JOHN RHODCS STURDY 
' A Na HoN Productm • Rttentd 1̂  20tli Cwitwy Foi

A ll down town shows open at 7 p.m. and start at 
7 :15  p.m. —  Drivein theatre open at 7 :25  p.m. and

starts at 7 :45  p.m.

RIO
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, OCT. 20-21

T R I G C E

SUN., MON. A  TUES., OCT. 22-23-24 .. 
FIRST RUN PICTURE

PARAMOUNT
RtESENTS

LAWLESS
■ACDOHAIO SAIL

CAREt-RUSSELL
with

JOHN SANDS • LEE PATRICK 
JOHN R6YT • LAID RIOS 

Dir*ct*d by iOSEPH LOSEY
WfMNa Hm scrtu hf

Pradwead ky W»3lGai H. •ad WMirnm C Thaaiaa

RTTZ
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 20-21

D O N  M  B A R R Y

i:iK CUNCtli • liTHJI lu( I 
till ritmiiuoii

a ti jomi
i.|W< atll.T ta« m ItWCWititV

/  r C ’ o I C

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 22-23

»ifK UfNM£ ICRTS. ICCIi TOOmFT I 
r swArNf RICKAIB MARTHI |

frMucM I, NUIMAN ICHLOM ,iiirKt«« by UW UUIOUS WrIttM Ijr NOMMN HOVrrON

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. OCT. 24-25

ClAUOfTTf MUlim VIIONICA
COLBERT • GODDARD • LAKE in

A Paramount ChanplOR Brought Back by Por-''ar Demand

THURSDAY, OCT. 26 
BARGAIN NIGHT

Primitive Love! [xoUc Thrills!
__  ̂r x J 7 _;2̂ v C '

i S t l S t t

xmwr* W01 > JOH HALL
aNth SUSAN cm0\ • tÂlHjNO WEFMlEM • HeUirY MMCO • Sctvaa flay fey Braate W*<%btri *r4 Ms'c:d C ProiacaH fey Hafeacallacr»nMa

RIG DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 20-21

Trv«el*r

B i r u B L i c  r a o o u c T i O N

SUNDAY A  M ONDAY, OCT. 22-23

MaNsa JWGats

BARGAIN NIGHT 
TUESDAY. OCT. 24

MONOOtAM ptcrutrs
R O D D Y  M c D O W A L L

W ED. A  THURS., OCT. 25-26

MMt da TOTH.* WU.MM PCnBERfi

^Itl



Abort die Disphy 
OfdKlINFlag

i

The HD department o f the A. 
& M. college sent quite some in
formation this week c<mceming 
the display o f the United^ Nations 
flag, when it is supposed to be 
flown by all schools throughout 
the land, Oct. 24. Supposedly all 
schools have been notified o f the

flag etiquette of this new em
blem already. .

But somei .’notably the Ameri
can, Legion in convention at Los 
Angeles recently, did not con
cede • that the UN or any other 
flag should take precedent over 
the Stars and Stripes in the way 
of display,.

But the recent developments in 
Korea has accentuated the im
portance o f United Nations great
ly.. While with the Vets that the

national emblem should come 
first, nevertheless the Herald, 
along with many others, see a 
ray of hot>e— a rainbow as it 
were— on the horizon that may 
mean that UN will soon be pre
pared to force peace on some na
tions whether, they want it or 
not.

The first US internal combus
tion automobile patent was 
granted in 1895 to Geo. B. Selden.

IM
B E T T E R

FOODS For Free Delivery 
Phone 316-J

CHISHLOM GROCERY

PLAINS NEWS
(Delayed)

Mrs. Dovie Moreland spent the 
week end in Levelland with her 
daughter.

Mrs. Bob Jones is a patient in 
the Brownfield hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 'Posey were 
week end visitors in the Robert
son home.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Casey re
turned to Alamosa, Colo., after 
a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Meais 
from Tahoka were visitors in the 
Wallace Randolph home over the 
w’eek end.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney 
spent Sunday in Lubbock visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Smith.

Mrs. Caryl Light and daughter 
Caryl Marie are visiting rela
tives in Liberal, Kans., this week,

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Mays from 
Hobbs, N. M., spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. F. McCargo,

Mrs. Pete Sampson has accept
ed a position in Red and White 
grocery.

The Do Si Do club met in reg
ular session Saturday night. (Xir 
caller has been caller into the 
service, so the members are tak
ing over and some of them are 
getting to be “ professionals.”

Mr, and Mrs. Arnie Johnson 
attended the funeral of his cous
in, Jackie Johnson, in Stephenr 
ville Thursday.
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LUBBOCK AND TAHOKA 
CARS COLLIDE HERE

There was a slight smashup 
between a car and a pickup driv
en by Don MoGlanor, REA man 
of Tahoka, and a car driven by 
George Heath of Lubbock. Tbe 
collision occurred at the juncture 
of highways 62 and 137 with 
Broadway.

The car and pickup were slight
ly damaged, but we understand 
that neither driver was seriously 
huit. Heath is a brother of Her
man Heath, former West Texas 
Gas man here.

VFW MElVffiERSHIP DRIVK,
IS UNDER W AY

The kickoff in the VFW 
ganization drive for Jiew. 
bers started this week •
bang. Two teams hed the -dzivr 
for 300 new members. T%ar. 
quota given them b y  the state* 
organization, was 175, but fiicar 
are going to try to exceed flte 
quota.

The two teams will be 
as the Old Golds and the Bti 

I Losers will entertain with a sli 
, dinner. As of now the Old Go 
i are leading;

BOUNTIFUL BARREL—Not too sure of what it*s all about, Mrs. 
J. H. Orr, left, her son and daughter-in-law examine a “myste
rious” water barrel on their farm near Simmons, Mo. It seems 
that sdthough the barrel is emptied each day, it refills by Itself 

during the night. At least, that’s bow the story goes.

* 202 jSouth 1st
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An insecticide, scabrin, has 
been extracted from the roots of 
the ox-eye weed.

Brownfield, Texas

m The scientific name for ox-eye 
weed is heliopsis.

Fast Service 
C A L L

• •

SOUTH PLAINS 
READY MIX

• •
% •

• ••

Located On Track South Of
Grain Elevator

1 ■ I Ta Make Building Easier 
Use Ready Mix Concrete

a  COSTS LESS
•  HELPS KEEP YOUR 

PROPER! Y CLEANER
•  FOR OUICK SERVICE

PHONE 120, W. N. (D oc) LEWIS, Manager

Citation By 
Publication

THE STATE OF TEX.\S 
TO: William H. Farmer and wife, 
Linnie Farmer, their heirs and 
legal representatives; Roy Hair
ston, and wife Pearl Hairston, 
their heirs and legal representa
tives; W. F. Wilson, and w'ife, 
Beulah E. Wilson, their heirs and 
legal representatives; W. E. Don- 
egan; his heirs and legal repre
sentatives; W. W. Donegan, his 
heirs and legal representatives;
J. J. Slead, his heirs and legal 
representatives; Fanners Pool 
Royalty Syndicate, Inc., its suc
cessors, assigns .stockholders, and 
legal representatives, GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o ’clock A.M. of 
the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 20th clay 
of November, A. D., 1950, at or 
before 10 o ’clock A.M.., before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Terry County, at the Court House 
in Brownfield, Texas.

Said Plaintiffs petition was 
filed on the 6 day of October, 
1950. The file number of said 
suit being No. 3804.

The names of the parties in 
said suit are: Lois Wingerd, and 
husband, L. M. Wingerd, 
as Plaintiffs, and William 
R. Farmer, and wife, 
Linnie Farmer, their heirs and 
legal representatives; Roy Hair
ston, and wife Pearl Hairston, 
their heirs and legal representa
tives; W. F. Wilson, and wife, 
Beulah E. Wilson, their heirs and 
legal representatives; W. C. Don
egan; his heirs and legal repre
sentatives; W. W. Donegan, his 
heirs and legal representatives; 
J. J. Slead, his heirs and legal 
representatives: Farmers Pool
Royalty Syndicate, Inc., its suc
cessors. assigns, stockholders, 
and leg'll representatives, as De
fendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit: 
Suit in trespass to try title, and 
for damages, rents, and writ of , 
restitution, for the

West of the Southwest j 
^  of Section 101, in Block 
T, D. A W. Ry. Co. Survey, 
in Terry County, Texas,

Plaintifs pleading the three years 
statute of limitations, the five 

' years statute of limitations, and 
the 10 years statute of limitations,

[ in support of their suit for the 
title to, and possession of the 

I above described property, land 
I and premises.

Issued this €th day of October, 
1950. Given under my hand and 

j seal of said Court, at office in 
Brownfield, Texas, this 6th day 
of October A. D., 1950.

ELDORA A. WHITE,
Clerk District Court,
Terry County, Texas.

15c

! Farrar Is Now 
Chief Clerk In

MERRIMAN .4ND THOMAS
Certified Public Accountants

Announce.
the opening of their office

October 2,1950
Room 210, Brownfield State Bank Building 

Brownfield, Texas

Comptroller’s Office |=  Hugh S. Thomas, C. P. A ., Resident Partner
When the late Geo. H .Sheppard 

of Sweetwater was elected State 
Comptroller, he took two Nolan 
county boys with him to Austin, 
Robert S. Calvert and Gus Far
rar. Gus is a nephew of Mrs. J. 
L. Randal of this city, and was 
one of the four of the first grad
uating class of Brownfield high 
school.

Sheppard made Calvert Chief 
Clerk, and Farrar his assistant. 
Following the death of Sheppard. 
Robert Calvert was appointed to 
fill his place, and was elected 
this year. Farrar was then nam
ed as Chief Clerk.

Rece.ntly Herbc-.t Chesshir, our 
countv i's.*̂ ' . -t ’ ’ i- ; ~ had 
bu‘ ?:i. with * -.-re ■•‘ her dei’art-
ment i.i .Austin, but ;.allcd at the 

' Comptroller’s office. Said that 
thus wa-̂  ticklc 1 to see him, and 
asked ; ooih all tho old timers 
out hc-e that aie -till bvmfT. and 
wants th?m to crll when and if 
in Austin.

Gust served two or more terms 
as county clerk of Nolan county. 
And between trains on the Santa 
Fe and T A P at Sweetwater, we 

: used to make his office a hangout 
place, not to mention some meals 
at his home.

Ml l in in ie

The first I.enoir car, built in 
1863. had a Ptz h.p. motor.

Hay Fever..

w wh*ft
V* $om«lhing wUI h*tp 

** ^  ' you? Aftrtf your
to ' symplona hov»

^ brton dlogftOMd
o« Atlhroo or 
Hoy FoYrtT yort 

Fv fM* rtto owrt il to youtortif
to Iwveeligoto.

FARMERS!
WE HAVE PLENTY

Of
RYE & BARLEY 

SEED
and the following

WHEAT SEED
#  Wichita

®  Westar
Comanche

All Kinds of Common Seeds 
Tagged and Tested

0  ymm m n m rnmf • / A ite ia R iifc^
krtog hi your nubuMior for Itm

PRIMM DRUO

Goodpasture Gain
And

Milling Co., Inc.

I rrr
I rr':

Wanda Collier and Dixie 
Brown of Abilene Christian Col
lege spent the week end at home 
visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Collier, and Mr. and 
Mra. Earl Brown. They were ac
companied by Mary Jo Wilson of 
Brown wood.

£1*

e’lll

Combines
W e have just received a 
shipment of 12 foot 
Gleaner Baldwin Com-!; i rH

5

Texas
bines. See them today onj| 
our Used Car Lot.

Teap-Bailey

TELL HIM THE STORY OF 
SAVINGS. MOTHER!

Tell him how you and Daddy have been saving for the things he heeds 
ever since the day he was born. How you’ll go right on saving for his fu
ture security!
Start a Savings Program for the safe and happy future of your, child! 
At the BROWNFIELD STATE BANK & TRUST CO. all accounts are 
insured up to $10,000.00 for extra protection.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE SAVE BY MAIL!

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
W E HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE 
Member Federal Depos’* Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository . . '

Member Federal Reserve S3(ptem

Ms

■
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Enteredse«oad class mail at Brownfield, Texas, nnder 
the Aet otBfareh 3, 1879.

Stricklin & Son
* Owners and Publishers
.* Stricklin Sr., Editor and Publish^'

A . .J,̂  Stricklin Jr.*, Manager and Co-Publisher 
PoMIshed every Friday at 209 Sovth Sixth Street, 

'Brownfield, Texait
j i . SUBSCRIPTION r a t e

Wm the Trade Area _i_J________________ ________ per year $2.00
6 «t i t  Trade Area ____-------------------------------- ^  ^*®®

Any erreneoes reflection upon the standing of any individual, 
huslness_ or eorporatioh will be gladly donected if brought to 
‘ttie attentlen of Bie publishers. f *

%
(S.

rMEMBER

1950J

Plainsman that ’leggers of Hock
ley county were very unhappy. 
The paper stated that they had 
been raided, fined, fined and 
raided, until all their sweet profit 
had gone up in blue smoke, and 
no money left to buy the chil
dren any winter shoes.

Here of late the Terry county 
officials have been making it 
rather. uncomfortable for the 
Brownfield “ leggers.”  Some 
dwellers out in the east part of 
town had complained of brazen 
disregard of the law. Others in 
the north part of the city. We 
wouldn’t know as we have had 
no occasion to call on any of the 
gentry for lacquer.

Freedom's Birthplace
— - _____> Lift Heavy Object 

Without Injury
LATE COPY OF 1 Payne facutly “ tlie scientific
THE LINK RECEIVED [principles of atomic energy.’* 

The Herald received a copy of Amcwig the number was *vice- 
The Link, official publication of president, Dr. A. A. Brian. ,  ̂
Howard-Payne college at Brown- * Now remerhber it is not just • 

Each year thousands of people! wood last weel^.^aere was some Reverend, but Doctor Brika the* 
are victims of sprains, strains.' interesting readfftg matter in the next time you meet him. The d if-.

S t H c k l i n i y  S p e a lo D g
By OM H e '

. Yea, we* are * all aware that
Hfcgulation *W is now on with- a
I3eng. But .to m ost of .us with
all • the othe’s I regulation letters
from *A to W. on, we haVe not

‘ ■made much outcry, evert thou^
reminded by* ijapers and radio.
Well*, we only have XYZ left,
then we’ll have to start in with • •

knd* on and on and on. We 
, stlre ape a well regulated nation.

. , By gum, folks, we believe 
** Clairemont is going to pull away 

.froiiv Gail* in the cmnty seat race; 
 ̂ * We ’don’t mean they are running 

"fo r  .jthb*sa'm,e seat,-, as the former 
• * is jn JCent. county and the latter

• ** in ^ 'rden ; We are talking about 
. .  -4he mostesf population -fustest.”

. We saw Clairemont Friday and j 
. Gail Monday! ^ow  they are build

ing, some, new houses in Claire-! 
, *mont, and.one oil company seems• * • I

to be .putting in k supply house 
there. *. Ctulnting* * the chickens, | 

. Clsfiremont would have way over j 
•, ■’100 ‘ .iohabrtaqts. You’d have to'

roujit the chickens, donkeys and: 
.* 6ther. fowls and animals • to pass

• • '§9. at‘.Gail: But both are sweet old
• towns, ond . we love them. They 
,  ̂ don’t* ̂ eem-to be in such a hurry.

tfiat they* are not .nice and .polite.

The ’ wind, was whistling' in 
through his high weed patch in 
the back of the lot, and it was 
nice and cool in there. We found 
and took nothing.but a paper, as 
he had the dime out with him 

.after- Arbuckle, no- doubt. We 
called on no other papers during 
the entire trip down, as we sup- 
-posed they were all taking Friday 
the Thirteenith -off as a holiday.

Switching from bootleggers to 
■babies. Old Marion Craig No. 1, 
is about the cockiest rooster of 
the sidewalks these days. You 
know he has just recently be
come grandpappy since Marion 
J. the III appeared on the scene. 
But nary a cigar did old No. 1 
pass. M. J. the II did all the cigar 
passing, announcing that it was 
a boy.

But you could tell from that 
laught that No. 1 put over, that 
he was as proud of the new ar
rival as could be.

IP
0TIN«

Heo. rtl'
y/*rtb 0

f 4

• • • * •. Goiog. down to Cowtown Fri-;
» day, we stopped in to see -why I
• in h^k- we -don’t get the. Asper- 
•mpnt Star • any- more, and ..what

‘ Aftdn* Richards got .all - swelled 
up* about. It was* about. 10:30 AM,

• andAoth the front and rear doors
, to the planf were* open, and most
■of th-e folding for the week’s is-

*.* sue wks* out, afthough we had to • •
. fold *ona to carry.along.

•Down at Cleburne we found 
that we had one constant reader 
of this mess you are now reading, 
if you are. But there w-as some 
things she wanted clarified. She’s 
the wife of our nephew, Alton 
Stricklin, and being a woman 
she was a bit curious.: We can 
say. that safely at this distance.

She wanted to know about 
some of those “ slander suits’’ we 
were threatened with. She un
derstood the one about the “ three 
t-ooms and a. path,” OK, but she 
w.as curious . to' know what we 
cajled' that cafe, that caused a| 
suit to be threatened from that 
sDurqe. She’d seen greasy spoons, 
but never would have guessed 
that was it. .And'she thought may
be the suit's -w-ere serious.
'. And there was our brother 
Tom, down at Cowtown. He 
‘lowed as how he looked for the 
Stricklinly. Speaking the first 
thing. At least w-e have some 
readers among the kin. We have 
some' out here too. Just as sure 
as .\ye say something ugly about 
some person or thing, we are 
pounced on like a duck onto a 
Junebug. But' let us praise ’em 
to the “ flow-ery beds of the sky.” 
and they don’t see it.

Like the jokes of 30 .vears ago 
on the Model T Ford that helped 
to make the noted car what it 
is today, we now have with us 
a series of jokes on Hadacol, the' 
highly advertised vitamin. One of 
the latest was pulled by a speak
er at the State Teachers Associ
ation convention.

A girl that could neither read 
or write called on the superin
tendent of a large city schools for 
a job as teacher in the schools. 
Without the slightest hesitation, I 
the school head gave the girl a 
dose of Hadacol and put her t o . 
work. !

Changing the subject to nearer 
home, we saw iu " the Ropes

Jk B. KNIGHT CO. PRESENTS»

V _  Two proud new 
| International Sterling

beauties!

This being Oil Development 
Week, Brownfield can now' fit i 
right into the picture. Hereto-' 
fore most of the play has been 
out from 15 to 40 miles, although 
a lot of the workers, such as 
drillers, roughnecks, doodlebug- 
gers (seismograph crews) have 
made their home here, and we 
had headquarters, both produc
tion and office forces of some oil 
companies. j

But now all kinds of oil field i 
folks are coming to Brownfield, ' 
including the supply houses of 
all kinds, since oil has been dis
covered in our back yard,, as it 
were. It is a little late to get 
started this year, but Brownfield 
should be right in the forefront 
in the promotion next year of 
Oil Deevlopment Week.

But our neighbor to the north, 
Levelland, is doing something 
about the matter this year, and 
are celebrating. The petroleum in
dustry is not just a marketer of 
gasoline, fuel oils and other pe
troleum products. Like other 
fields of industry it is working to 
make a better future for the 
.voung people of our nation, and 
for everyone.

It brings new dollars into the 
commynity: it fissures new life 
into the body politic.

More, Better and Best 
Owners Of New Cars

Yes, sir. more and more folks 
are stepping out in a new car 
here of late, but we don’t find 
one registered by a guy by the 
name of Stricklin, strange as it 
might sound. Nontheless. we o f
fer sincere congratulations. Here’s 
the crow-d w'eek ending October 
14:

I. M. Bailey, Chevrolet; T. P. 
Brown, Ford; N .R. Butcher. Ply
mouth; James W. Evans, Stude- 
baket*; First National Bank, 
Buick; William Grace, Ford; C. B. 
Hester, Mercury; W. M. Ingle, 
Mercury; W. I. Klutin, Mercury;

Homer Shaughter, Chevrolet.
Tyler Martin, C. H. Merritt and 

E. L. Moore, each a Plymouth; 
R. F. Mobley, Oldsmcbile; J. L. 
Odell, Buick; Wendell E. Peter
son, Chevrolet; C. C. Primm, 
Buick; Pearl Rushing, Chevrolet; 
W. H. Shewmake, Mercury; 
Southwestern Leasing Co., Ford; 
Preston Spray, Ford.

Newcomers to Brownfield are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ra>-mond Steele of 

, Denver Colorado. Mr. Steele is 
' the brother of George Steele of 
Brow-nfield. Mr. Steele will op>en 
an electric shop on the Sea- 
graves highw-ay as soon as the 
building is completed .

hernias and other injuries sim- publication.
ply because they do not knowj o n  the front page was a pic- 
how to properly handle heavy' ture of one of the professors 
object?, says E. C. Martin, state showing a bunch of the Howard-
leader of agricultural programs —:------------------ r------------------ ------------
for the Texas A & M extnesion j 
service and chairman of the State 
Farm Safety committee.

He says that records kept by 
the National Safety Council 
show five common causes for 
lifting injuries. They are lifting 
and lowering objects with the 
back muscles instead of the leg 
muscles; insecure grip or footing 
and unsafe placing of hands or 
feet; using quick, jerking, twist
ing or awkward movements of 
the body; obstructed vision, un
stable loads, or inadequate con
trol and insufficient help or fail
ure to use mechanical aids.

Martin points out that the com
mon practice of bending at the 
waist when lifting something'
places a severe strain on the 
sensitive back and abdominal
muscles. By bending your knees 
and keeping your back straight 
when lifting something heavy, 
you can place the strain on your , 
leg muscles which are less likely 
to be injured .

Before doing any lifting around 
the farm. Martin suggests that 
you examine the job carefully.
See if you can’t reduce the amount ■ 
of nece.ssary lifting, and find 
some way to use mechanical | 
equipment if possible. If verv , 
heavy lifting must be done t>y; 
hand, get someone to help you i 
do the job. \

ference in what you call him 
might be the difference in your 
getting a coke or .coffee. or jyst 
a stare. •

B e t t e r  -

' p H t t - C O
Portable

Amazing Performer!

$34.95 Les$ Battay

PHILCO 632. Open scale cover 
and it starts playing! Out
standing power ai>d tone. 
Super-sensitive M agnecor 
Built-In AeriaL AC-^DC or Bat
tery . Maroon plastic cabinet.

IMMEDIATE DEUVSlYl

Complete with Batttfry

Herald classifieds bring results!

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Rich
ardson attended a dinner given 
bv the .South Plains Optometric 
So'-iety Thursday evening. Oct. 
12 in Lubbock. 33 were present 
at the dinner.

••• •Copeland Hardware

trucking ne«d.
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Blossom Tim
ond Brocaded

"ow wn z
o ' o n

That secretary pictured daily 
in some of the newspapers we f 
gets, gets off something rather 
rich occasionally. One day last 
week she stated that she had put 
off so much to do next week that 
she was completely worn out.

This is partly our trouble that 
jammed us up this week. We were 
out looking, seeing and being gen- 
tertairied last week end. And now 
we have so many things to do 
and think about that we don’t 
know where to start.

That being the case, we as 
well draw up the ladder this 
week, and go back to sleep. Be 
seeing you.

CHRIST PRAYING IN 
THE WILDERNESS

-V

• •

Blossom Time, o perfect, full
blown flcwjer, captured forever 
in shining silver And on added 
advantage—Blossom Time comes 
eo o ba/oncer^loce setting. The 

^flower swings to the right on- 
pieces thot go to the tight of the 
plate, to theJeft on ofhersi

Broeade, inspired by rarest fab
ric—a richly carved, exquisitely 
detailed pattern. The essence of 
luxury, yet completely right any
where.
Truly a pattern of distinction.

There’ir never be a better time to choose your 
•. , *loiSged-for solid silver, Corpe in today and let uj show

\ you International SterKng’s two nev̂ est beauties.

6-piece Place SeHing $24.75 (Fed Tex Inc!)

J. B. KNIGHT CO
Millard Coody, as Christ, prays 

for guidance before going forth 
to preach. Scene is from the re
ligious sequences of “ The Prlnee 
of Peace.”  Cinecolor feature 
based on the 1948 Lawton Okla
homa Caster pageant. It opens j 
on Tues.. Oct. 31st at both the 
Rig Drive-In theatre and the Rio 
theatre. Brownfield.
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Yottr key to trea ter hauliiig profits

ROSS M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
720 W. Broadway B row nfie ld ,. T esn r

You'IIHo better on o  used truck with your CMC dMilor
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specm /
Genuine Leather

3 -W A Y  ZIPPER 
• WALLETS

Out
They Go

BAKOm /
Extra Fine Quality

26-Piecc 
SILVER SETS

Complete Service for 
12! Chest Included! 

Out
They Go

• -"'I

SPBC/M.'

' /

•HERE IS THE TRUTH . . .  SO HELP US! We have TOO MUC H STOCK . . . Altogeth

er too much for a store of our sise! That’s why we have ripped, cut and slashed prices 

without regrard to cost! Yes . . . We face an emergency that calls for immediate action! 

We are sound financially and DON’T need cash, BUT it’s good, sound business for us 

to take our licking now and SACRIFICE PROFITS to accomplish the purpose of this 

reduction . . . The clearing of our surplus stocks! So, come expecting bargains you 

never thought possible! We promise you’ll NOT be disappointed!

BA/te^lA.'
Ladies* and Men’s 

Yellow ’Gold Mounted 
. * Genuine Diamond

RINGS *.
• CARAT

w c .  $49.01

. ‘save $76.00 Now 0,p• o •
.These $125.00 values • • • •
*. Ladles’ Y-Diamond

|•;.CLtJSfER RINGS

$49.00/. • Out 
'.’Ehey G o ..

BAXffAWf

Ladles’ and Men’s Yellow Gold Mounted 
CARAT RINGS

Genuine Diamond
k -  Out They Go $ 9 9 .0 0

W'ritten Guarantee with Every Purchase!

Regular $65.00 Values!
Men’s Handsome
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RINGS
W’ith Two Side Diamonds!
In Massive Solid Gold Mountings!

Out They Go $ 2 9 .0 0

Regular $29.75 Values!
Crenuine Diamond

MATCHED WEDDING SET $14.88
Solid Gold Mounting! Full Cut Stones!

Ladies’ and Men’s Yellow Gold Mounted L 
Genuine Diamond Out f

1-CARAT RINGS They Go $189.00 t 
tVritteii Guarantee with Every Purchase! ^

BARffAM/
Grand Gifts for the 

Little Tots!
3-Piecc

BABY SETS
Knife. Fork and Spoon 

All For C l  O Q  
Only

Let’s All Join 
Whole Heartedly In 
Oil Progress Week

We hear a great deal these days 
about the American way of life, 
and it is all to the good. It would 
be difficult indeed to think of 
another subject so infinitely va
ried or so richly rewarding. Yet 
it is not enough simply to go on 
talking about it. If the American 

I; Way is to have any valid meaning, 
we must live it. And before we 

I'.'•an live it, we must understand 
it.

It is in this convii lion th-t we 
welf'ome the arrival of Oil Pro
gress Week, October 15-21. The 
men and women of oil have set 
aside this time to report to their 
fellow townsmen and the con
sumers of their products on their 
contributions to our well-being 
and their plans for the future.

Starting less than a century 
ago with only a hole in the 
•ground, the oil men of this coun
try have helped change the face 
of our civilization. They have 
given us the power for mobility 
and flight. Not only have they 
provided the lubricants for our 
va.st industrial machine but today 
they are providing more than half 
of the total energy u.sed in thi.s 
country. They have helped make 
possible untold hundreds of good 
things—from lipsticks to wonder 
drugs. Moreover they have estab
lished comfortable reserves of 
oil which add greatly to our na
tional .security. They have, in 
short, done much to transform the 
existence of yesterday to the good 
life of today.

However, Oil Progress Week is 
designed not only to remind us

TERRY COUNTY HERALD. FRIDAY, Oi-̂ X. 20, 195i^

Welcome Small 
Fry Newcomers

Here is the list of new arrivals 
via the Stork Route from October 
9, through the 14th. We are glad 
to have these boys and girls in 
our midst. They are the future 
leaders of our community;

Marion James Craig HI, to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Craig, Jr.; Regina 
Mae Craker, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Lee Craker; Patricia Di- 
ann Martin, to Mr. and Mrs. Coy 
Ray Marlin; Sherry Kay Miller, 
to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Miller.

South African gold mines reach 
9,000 feet in depth.

of what the oil industry has pro-, 
duced, but what has produced the 
oil industry. Gasoline and plas
tics and wax for bread wrappers 
are simply the evidence of a deep
er, driving force—the force that 
ha.s made possible our whole in
dustrial structure. This is the 
American •way—the determina
tion, the initiative, the opportuni
ty to create more and better 
things for all of our people ev
erywhere. We call it Freedom.

In setting aside this week to 
tell their fellow-citizens about 
their industry, the 1,800,000 men 
and women of oil are performing 
a valuable service. In showing 
how progress in industry and the 
whole American dream have been 
realized, their efforts merit our 
attention and good will.

This k  a T ffs t"
In this issue we eajpy a “ first*' 

in that we have a fine 
tisement from the American IWeri?- 
ical Society. This is the first ad
vertising received by the weekly.- 
press from the AM A, but we Iniie-. 
it won’t be the .1 ^ . The AUA. 
has had an iron clad rule against 
advertising in the pbpers. We da*

; not think that the AlltA had any 
! prejudice against the press, bqr 
, the attitude seemed to the press* . 
to be so warped tlt4t it. reflected' 
on the character ■ o f  the press: 
Many doctors are great hurnanf- ' 
tarians and we editors regard 
them as such. But ̂  no institution* 
or profession serve* humanity.* 
more unselfishly tban do new9^" 
papers and nei^'Spaper , people. 
Newspap>er p>eople Jiid become so- 
sensitive about this, apparent oat'— 
lawing of paid newspaper adver
tising that they refused to g i^  
the AM.A any free publicity^- re
gardless of the •worthiness o f  tlie 
cause. But now that the AMA 
has apparently receded from its 
former attitude toward newspaper 
advertising, we may sec a efc®- 
er relation between the two pro
fessions.—Anton News. . • .

LUBBOCK FAIR SETS • 
ATTENDANCE RECORD

Attendance records for the past 
15 years were shattered Saturdagr. 

i Oct. 7, when the Mid-Centmy 
Panhandle South Plains • 
closed.

Total attendance showed ‘ 140,- -• 
086 people visited the fairgroumis 
at Lubbock during Oct. 2-7’. This 
number is exceeded only by 145,- 
273 of the 1935 fair and the 141,- 
610 who visited the fairgrounds.- 

I in 1934. .

Regular $9.95 Values! 
Famous “ Evans”

•Combination 
Cigarette Cases 

.Attractive Cigarette

Ladies’ and Men’s Solid Gold 
WEDDING BANDS Your

Choice $3.88

# //f
Reduced! Special Group of
EARRINGS Out
Hundreds to Choose From! They Go

______ . ' 4 3 '‘ A f i t -

Gnjid for Gifts! Famous “ Evans”
LIGHTERS Out They Go

Save Plenty Now! Beautiful Mu.sical 
POWDER BOXES Out They Go

$1.8P

$3.

\ce >

 ̂ i
■

. /
/

y

FABME
Special Group of $9.95 Values!
Ladies’ Solid Gold Mounted Out
BIRTHSTONE RINGS They Go $3.89

In Exquisite Solid Gold Mountings!
BIRTHSTONE RINGS They Go

Out $6.89
■Regular.817.50 Values! Ladies’ 4-Diamond Set

Regular S39..50 
Values! Men’s 

2-Diamond Set

ONYX INITIAL
ICINGS .*

In Heavy Solid 
Gold Mountings!

Out 
They Go.. $12.89

Regular S57..50 values! 
Ladies’ Solid Gold 

Wrist Watches 
17 Jewels! 14K. Sol
id Gold Ca-ses!

Out
They Go $32.00

Regul-r $2^.75. Values^ Ladies’*Regular 824.75 Values! -Ladies’
• • . . 2-Diamond ^et
ONE-fcARAT ZIRCON

. . RINGS- . *
• Ri Attraeti-v» Solid Gold
* . , Mountings*!’. .

_ .Out They* Go
* • • . $8.89 ‘

ONE-DIAMOND 
ONYX INITIAL 

•RINGS
In Handsome Solid 

Gold Mountings!
• Out They ’ Go

. $8.89

Reduced To Close Out! L ovely ! Come On the Run for These!

COSTUME JEWELRY 
SETS

All Latest Styles! Gift Boxed! 
Out They Go
$3.88

I

Ladies’ Popular “ Carmen”

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
BRACELETS

Out .They Go
$ 2.88

Save $10.00 .Men s
Rhinestone Dial 

Wrist Watches
17 Jewels! Fancy

Ladies’ Grab These Bargains Now!
THREE STRAND PEARLS
With Brilliant Rhinestone Clasps!

$ 1 .2 9 '

Wow! What Values! Ladies’
6-CHARM BRACELETS
Terrific Bargains! Your for Only

( * 88c

Sensationally Reduced!
LADIES* ANKLETS
sterling Silver or Gold-Plated!

88c

Out
They Go

Grand for Gifts! Famous Make • 2-SUce
AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTERS $9.88

Amours for Only
Sorry, We Cannot Mention their Maker’s Name!

special

Regular $5.00 
Values!

A  viation-Type 
SUN GLASSES

With Carrying 
Cases 

Out
They Go

$24.88

Our plants and equiproeru have been completely over
hauled, and are in top notch condition. In overhauling 
ana au;!i:;g new equipment, we have had our customers 
welfare foremost in our minds—believing this the best 
way we know of serving the farmers who gin with ns 
and realizing that what is best for the customer is best 
for the ginner.
We welcome back all of our old customers, and welcome 
new customers Make our gin your ginning hradquar- 
ters.

$ l i 9
Hurry For Yours!

Regular $71.50 values! 
Ladles’ 17-JeweI

2-Diamond 
Wrist Watches 

14K. Solid Gold Cares.

$27.00

• •

MUwNASE

Jewelry

2353012323484823232300022300000100000002000202020101020102070500010202000101020202000201010201532323534823020032010102535323010202010201010201010001000255010000000002060001000001020101020201020000020200020200020100000100000200
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BROWNFIELD CUBS
Versus

LEVELLAND LOBOS
FRDAY NICHT AT 8:00, AT BROWNFIELD

Borden’s
•  •  • • *  •

• •• * •• ■ 
Newton lire  and Implement Co.

. Bayless jewelry
* * , •

Ted Hardy s Grocery & Market
• •.

. Crites Texaco Service Station
• . ■ . ■

. . .  .

Nick’s Cafe

• •

Shipley tractor Co. 

Deluxe Cleaners

Commimity Dn^
• •

West Texas Motors

: Wairen’s Texaco Sendee Sta.
• • .

Shorty Collier’s Gulf Service Sta.
•• •

• • •• •

; . Portwbod Motor Co.

First National Bank
* ^  % *

• •

Tudor Sdes Co.
• ••  ̂ •

• Broi^field Bargain Center
. • . '

• * •• • • •
• • • * • • •

. . J. C. Jones Co,
• • ^

• • •

lioo^iastiire Grain & Milling Co.

. S t^ ’s Grocrey & Market
• •• • • •

. Robert L  Noble Real Estate. . • . •
• •

' Western CottonoO Co.
»• Simdi Plains Ready Mix

, • • •

Coffins

Herman’s Gin n .

• . *

. Terry Comity Lumber Co.
• •• • • • . ;• • • • *

Ch^shit Sf. Murdough Cotton Co.
• * •

Griggs & Goble Fumitnre Co.
• *

Elite & Hotel Barber Shop 
. Ross Motor Co.

\i
.-J

p* '

BROWNFIELD CUBS
NAME & POS. 

Billinrs, Paul, B 
Bailey, Jerry, E 
Jones, Lomas, E * 
Rowden, Orbra, G • 
Cypert, Clark, T 
Nelson, Graves, B • 
Latham, Bobby, B • 
Cary, Dale, B •
Forbes, Douglas, E 
Milner, Jimmy, E • 
Black, Max, C • 
Crossland, E. H., T • 
Cabbiness, Charles, G • 
Boyd, Donnie, B 
Henson, Adrian, G 
Stockton, Jackie, E 
Bradley, Doyle, C 
Burris, John, G 
Carter, Bobby, G 
Blake, Jerry, T 
Kelly, Royce, G 
Swan, Howard, G • 
Chamblis, Clyde, B • 
Treadaw’ay, Roscoe, T 
Murphy, Dean, T • 
Jones, Don T * 
Thomason, Billy, B 
Mayfield, Charles, B • 
Chambliss, Olen, B 
Auburg:, Don, E 
Latham, Ray, T 
Warren, Jesse, T 
Sharp, Joe, G 
Little, Leroy, B 
Brown, Jerry, G 
Moore, Sidney, T 
Cow'an, Perry, B 
W’alker, Jimmy, B 
Lucas, Jack, C 
Swan, Joe, B 

HEAD COACH

/  ■

LEVELLAND LOBOS
NAME A POS. 

Billinjrsley, G., LE* 
Sneed, L., LT* 
Creaper, R., LG* 
Spence, J., C* 
Campbell. H., RG* 
McAuley, I.., RT* 
AtchLson. N., RE* 
Wise, Don. QB* 
Heard. P., LH* 
Waltrip, D., RIl* 
Kennedy, J., FB*

Bipham. N.. E 
PipiP. D. E 
Burnett. F., E 
Sneed. J., E 
Watson. C., T 
Minor, B., T 
Leatherman, R., T 
Hood, E., G 
IfaUford, B., G 
Phelan. H., G 
Pierre, J., C 
Taylor, B.. B 
Waltrip. G.. B 
Reid. Z., B 
Lauderdale. J., B 
Hayes, J.. B

Reserves

Toby Greer, NTSTC, Eastern New Mex. Col- 
lepe and Texas Technolopical Collepe 

ASSIST. COACH — Farris Nowell. Abilene Christian Collepe
CAPTAIN — Dean Murphy * Denotes Probable StarUnp Line Up

HEAD COACH — Truett S. Rattan, Hardin Simmons
Pat Bailey, Hardin Simmons Univ. 
Gano Tubb, Southwestern

Hoy’s Flowers 
Nelson Jewelry

MagnobaWhidesaleCo.

Brownfidd Glass & Mirror

Plains Liquefied Gas Co. 

Palace Drug 

Kyle Grocery

J. D. MiDer’s Service Station Thomas’s Gulf Service

CUB’S FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR ’SO

Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 17

Lovington, N. M., here 
Tahoka there ^
Phillips there 
Muleshoe there * 
Littlefield here  ̂
Plainview there 
Levelland here ^
Open
Post there ^
Morton here ^ '
Slaton here *

 ̂Conference Games

. .JBrownfield Floral 

Matt’s Barber Swp

Fowler Fumitnre & Upholsterii^ 

Farm & Home Appliance Co. 

Ballard Plumbing & Electnc 

Banner Dairies

Texas Compress & Warehonse 

Tennessee Dairies

Fair Department Store 

Johnson Implement Co. 

Fnrr’s

Shamburger Lmnber Co. 

Brownfield Steam Laundry 

Apidiance Service Co. 

Harris Motor Co.

Viola’s Beauty Box 

PrinunDrog 

Brownfield Ice Co.

City Cleaners 

Chisholm Grocery 

Dick & Charles Super Service 

Bowers liquefied Gas Co. 

Warren & Ricketts Oil Co. 

Reba’s Beauty Shop 

Jack’s Garage 

McGowan & McGowan 

Fleming Typewriter Service 

Brownfield Milling Co. 

Nelson’s Prescription Pharmacy 

H^ginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co.

McKinney’s Insurance Co. , 

La Mecca Cafe 

The Texas Co. ~

Duchess Style Slum 
Tom Crawford Phnnbii^ & Elec.
McWilliams Desoto & Plymouth

St Gairs Variety Store
Cobbs

b!- *

■»v.«  ̂‘
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Wheat ABotments h  
Effect for 1951

Questions continue to come in-
• to the Terry county iEMA office 

as to wt ether wheat acreage al
lotments will be in effect for the 
1951 wheat • crop. According . to 
PMA chairman Hugh H. Haired, 
the program is in effect and there 
is no change from the announce
ment made by the Secretary of 
Agriculture July 14. 1960. .

According to the chairman, we 
carried over more than 400 mil
lion bushels o f wheat from last 
year. This year’s crop Is estimat
ed at more than a billion bushels. 
Tliat means a total of more than 

 ̂ 1,400,000,000 bushels to carry us 
through until next harvest. It 

w  takes, about million bushels 
o f Wheat. to • meet our domestic 
rieeds,  ̂ includihg food, fjeed, seed 

, And industrial uses.
* In addition, it is estimated that 

we, may export not more than
• 250 million .bushels • in the year 
. ending next-July 1.

• In thd chaisman’s words: “ It• •
• looks now as though’ we’U have 

nearly .50Q million bushels . of

wheat more than eh ou ^  to meet 
all our peeds. As w e are situated 
today, that is a comfortable safety 
margin. Certainly there is no 
need for plowing up our grass 
lands and planting more wheat.

“The wheat acreage allotment 
for the crop that is to be har
vested in 1951 is more than 72 
million acres, the same as for 
this year. In spite of unfavorable 
conditions in some of the winter 
wheat areas last fall and winter, 
our crop this year is over a billion 
bushels. Reports from most of 
the . winter wheat country this 
fall incates far better conditions 
than a year ago.”

COTTON RUINED BY 
TOO MUCH HAIL

Two ladies reported to us that 
they met Ralph Carter out near 
his Tokio community farm last 
Monday. To them the cotton 
looked QK, but Ralph stated the 
cotton was to be plowed imder.

During the big six inch rain 
out there four weeks ago, they 
had an awful hail storm, and 
Ralph stated that every to ll was 
injured.

Herald classifieds bring results!
rt^rr

If your grocer does 
not have our milk 
call 184, we deliver

Pasteorized or Raw

Hero’s Death Better 
Than Winning Girl

Screen star Cornel Wilde had 
his choice of winning the girl or 
dying a hero’s death in 20th Cen
tury-Fox’s “Two Flags West,”  at 
the Rialto Theatre Sunday and 
Monday, and readily chose the 
latter.

“Dying kills them,”  explained 
Wilde, meaning the fans.

“Any time an actor plays an im
portant, fav’orable character who 
dies With his boots on, he’s sure 
to be remembered longer by the 
audience than the live ones. By 
dying, he makes the supreme 
sacrifice as a hero and becomes, 
therefore, a bigger hero.”

As a matter of fact. Wilde 
points out, a character need not 
be seen to be felt. The novel and 
movie, “ Rebecca,” as well as the 
Academy Award picutre, “A Let
ter to Three Wives,”  revolved 
about an absent personage whose 
presence was felt more strongly 
than the rest of the cast.

In “Two Flags West,” co-star
ring Joseph Cotten, Linda Darnell 
and Jeff Chandler, Wilde por
trays a Union army officer, a 
man of honor, who sacrifices his 
life in the defence of his coun
try and the woman he loved.

His heroism inspires similar 
actions from Actor Jeff Chandler 
who, as commander o f Fort 
Thorn, an outpost in New Mex
ico, gives himself up to the In
dians as a sacrifice to avenge his 
killing of the Indian chief’s son. 
Wilde is a little envious of Chand- j 
ler’s death scene. “The audience  ̂
won’t forget that action,”  hei 
opines wistfully but enviously. !

s

ORR"™" DAI RY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I  ̂ ’ , (
____________ _________

•  •

. CALL .185
Modern* Ambulance Sendee 

’ BROWNFIELD 
* FtNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

Dr. W . A . Roberadn 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-B

• ■ •• r-
Dr. H.’H. Hughes II* • • • • . I

DENTAL SURGEON |

I Alexander Bldf. ‘ Phone 261|

McGOWAN *  MdGOWAN
*LAWTER8 

West Side. Square 
. Brownfield. Texaa ^

. Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield. Texaa 
Alexander Bldg North Side

DRS. McILROY and McHJtOY

Chiropractors
* ••

Pbob4 254 •— 220’ W. Lake - 
Brownfleld, Texas

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN I
S- blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 909F3

1 Refrigeration
‘ Sales and Servi^

. .  also, complete
* El^tric'Motdr Repair 
All*-Work Xluaranteed' 

' APPLIANCE SERVICE 
• • : COMPANY

C.W . Dennison 
. Formerly Wright & Eaves

▼  318 W . Main -  Ph.
Night Phane 319-R

Fowler Furniture 
' and Upholstery 

Custom Made Furniture 
I 709 Lubbock Road 

Brownfield, Texas

1 HACKNEY&CRAWFORDi;

Attorneys

East side of sqnare-Brownfield

ITS SOUND 
BUSINESS!

The wise businessman 
takes no Visks. Insurance 
prdtMts him agiiinst. loss. 
For information call us.

LG.AKERS
Insurance •

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Drug
gists return money if first bottla 
»f “LBTO’S” fails to satisfy.

Primin Dmg Brownfield

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpiey Insurance 
Agency
none 1S8-R 

NS West Main

Annual Conference 
TAA Met In Austin

The annual conference for 
Texas -Administrators Association 
convened in Austin, Sunday, 
Oct. 15 and 16. Brownfield was 
represented by S. P. Cowan, 
superintendent of schools, Mr. 
ard Mrs. W.'^yne Smith and Mrs. 
Herman Ches '̂hir.

The conference started Sunday 
evening with a dinner meeting. 
E. T. Robbins, superintendent of 
.Alamo Heights of San .Antonio 
presided, at the meeting. The first 
P9rt of the program was in honor 
of W. T. White, school superin
tendent of Dallas, who had been 
elected president of the Ameri
can Association of School Admin- 

i islration. Dr. J. W. Edgar, state 
! commissioner of education, gave 
: a very interesting tal’< on the 
history and background of Mr. 
White, picturing him as one of 
the leaders of education in the 
nation. J. P. Moore, superinten- 

; dent of schools at Fort Worth 
also gav'c a talk on his associa
tions with Mr. White.

Dr. Harold C. Hunt, general 
supetinrendent of the schools in 
Chicago,. 111., was the main speak
er of the evening. His topic w*as 
“The Administrators Many 
Parts.”

L. P. Sturgin .assistant com
missioner of education presided at 
the Monday morning meeting. Mr. 
Sturgin introduced of the various 
departments with the Texas Ed- 

: ucation Agency. Dr. Hunt’s topic 
‘ for this meeting w’as “ Raising 
' Dur Professional Horizons.”
I For the first time in history of 
I education Texas laymen were 
called in to get their thoughts and 

j  viewpoints in education. Five 
I hundred laymen from v*arious 
I sections of the state attended the 
I meeting. They discussed possible 

means of the Gilmer Akin Bill to 
give better service to the school 
children. After a general discus
sion the la.vmen divided into 20 
different group|s—each assigned 
specific subjects to discuss. Each 
chairman reported to the gener
al meeting on their recommenda
tions. Different phases of the ed
ucational program was discussed 
in their last meeting Monday af
ternoon.

The conference concluded 
Monday night with the inaugura
tion of 21 members of the state 
board which were elected from 
the different districts over the 
state. Dr. J. W. Edgar, formerly 
of Austin, was inaugurated as 
Comhiissipner of Education.

ACP To Aid In
Building Soil Reserves

Mobilizing the resources of the 
country to strengthen the nations 
defences includes wise use of our 
land and water, say Hugh Haired, 
chairman of the Terry county 
PMA committee. ‘“ No stockpile 
of guns, ships, planes and even 
atomic bombs will offset an ade
quate supply of food.”

In this opinion, food Is basic 
defense material, and the country 
is fortunate in having adequate 
supplies. Even the anticipated 
increases in military procurement 
in the coming months is not ex
pected to result in any noticeable 
reduction in supplies for civilians.

This favorable situation, ac
cording to Harred, is largely the 
result of the conservation prac
tices carried out by fanners on 
their farms during the past 14 
years together with increased use 
of other technological develop
ments in agriculture. 'These have 
stepoed up farm production near
ly 40 per cent over what is was 
in the 19.^5-39 period and it is ex
pected that the per capita con- 
.sumption of food this year will 
be 11 per cent more than for 
this same pre war period.

In 1951, the chairman points, 
out. the ACP will continue to be 
used to encourage and aid far
mers to increase the acreage of 
cover and green manure crops. 
Assistance will be available for 
pasture improvement including 
the application of lime, phosphate 
and potash. Under the 1951 ACP 
con.servation practices which 
strengthen the nation’s stockpile 
of potential productions will be 
given priority.
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The Word 
Is Poison!

For one of the taut, dramatic 
scenes in Harry M. Popkin’s 
mystery thriller, “D. O. A.,” 
which co-stars Edmond O’Brien 
and Pamela Britton, O ’Brien has 
to speak a few lines of highly 
scientific dialogue.

To his horror he discovers that 
a friend has poisoned him because 
of certain information he has 
about a murderer. He goes to a ' 
docotor for a diagnosis of the I 
poisoning, and discovers that it is 
a drug called iridium, which has 
has a fancy chemical formula and : 
an equally unpronounceable^ 
chemical name, Phlogeno-oxyli- 
cin.

“ Are you sure we can’t substi

tute another word for that one?” 
Director Rudy Mate asked the 
chemical expert called in to veri
fy the drug.

“ Don’t worry about it,”  coun
tered O ’Brien smoothly. “ In my 
last picture, ‘While Heat,’ I 
knocked off Jimmy Cagney, and 
he was the world’s most desperate 
killer. If I could knock him off, 
I can certainly knock off a little 
word like Phlogeno-oxylicin.”

And so he did, without a hitch, 
much to the astonishment of the 
staff and cast.

“ D. O. A.,”  is being released 
by United Artists. It will arrive 
next Tuesday and Wednesday at 
the Rialto Theatre.

Fi^daire Sales and Sendee
— Your Complete Appliance Store —•

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 25S-J

H< T  XIT a? > Z’ Bi

The French engineer Lenoir 
built the first known internal 
combustion engine automobile.

BROWNHELD NATIONAL FARM 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

4% FARM AND RANCH LOANS
See E, G. Akers, Secretary-Treasurer 

112 South 5th SL Brownfield. Texas

'TFN CASES n .U  
REPORTED IN TERRY CO,

According to the State Health 
Dept., report week ending Sept. 
30, there were 3 cases of gonor
rhea. 10 of influenza. 3 pneumon
ia cases and 2 of whooping cough.

The same week Yoakum countv 
reported 2 cases of influenza and 
two of measles.

McGINTY - STEPHENS 
ABSTRACT CO.

D. B. McGINTY 
Northside Square

MICROFILM SERVICE
L. DENE STEPHENS 

Brownfield, Texas

Once again gas rang« 
are rounding up those eld 
fashioned cookstoves. Noqr ia 
the time to trade in that stove ' 
of yours. Find out for yourself 
how easy it is to turn oot. 
taste-tempting meals oe a 
new MODERN gas range. Ask 
your dealer about the 
Blue Flame Glasses.

Mr. Tvan Hill of California is 
another newcomer in Rroumfield. 
Mr. Hill is the cousin of Dr. 
Wa\T!e C. Hill of Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Price and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L .Mason at
tended the state prison rodeo in 
Huntsville Sunday.

HIGGINBOTHAM - BABTLEH CO.

L U M B E R
aiid buildiiig materials of all kimis.

OLD SfOVt ROUtfD W

Time to Buy 
A

MODERN 
GAS RANGE

TVeit
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

Bhitfa fang lun fiiriioiirniooeif ?
ri

Pyrethrum is one of the oldest 
insecticides known.

C O T T O N O U I Z
OW MANY I V /m O R i r  
‘lONDS OF COTTON-ARE 

PROOUCFD in  AMERICA?

S w ^  Optometric Clinic
516 West BroadWjsy 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

TMESE ASE AAORE THAH 740 
OmRENTKStDS—AWIDE RANGE 
OF STAPLE LENGTV4S AND GRADES 
that MAKS COTTON SUnABLE 
FOR. USES VARYING FROM HEAVY 
CANVAS TENTS TO DEUCATE LACES'

Y OU want a new car to be tops in things 
like style and room and comfort and 

power—
—and a thrill-packed fifteen minutes with 
the nimble number pictured here will show 
you it has all these things in abundant 
measure.
So you ask us—how about m o n e y W h a t  
does it cost to buy a Buick—and to own one?
A ll right—let us ask you  some questions.
Take first cost. D o you know that Buick 
prices start down at a level below what 
you’d pay for some sixes—and that every 
Buick. on a cents-per-pound basis, is a 
standout buy?
Take operating cost. D o you know that the 
bang you’ll get from Buick’s Fireball power 
comes from a valvc-in-head engine—recog
nized by engineers as a thrifty saver of fuel?

D o  you know diat owners o f 1950 Buicks 
are w’riting us rave letters, saying that this 
year’s version is the most economical Buick 
ever built?
Do you know that such comfort features as 
coil springs on all four wheels protect the 
car as well as the passengers—and throw in 
an extra saving because they need no servic
ing, and are practically breakproof to boot?
D o you know that Dynaflow*—in addition 
to keeping you fresh as a daisy on a day
lon g  drive—caps its convenience with 
savings on tires, cuts down the strain on

*  Dyna/lote l>riv* is sUindard on RnsDMASTmt, op
tional at sxtra cost on SurxM and SraciAL modsls.

transmissions and engines—and eliminates 
all friction clutch repairs, because it hasn’t 
any?
Take final cost. D o you know that w’hen 
the owner o f a Buick gets a yen for a later 
model, the prices that Buicks command on 
a used-car lot are the ultimate proof of their 
long-run value?
So if you want a real run for your money, 
better buy Buick. And the first step is very 
simple: Go see your Buick dealer—soon— 
and get an order signed.

you* rfy to
GUAltK VALUE

rO U m -W A T  r O B E r m O N T -  This rugged 
front end (1) sets the style note, (2) saves 
on repair costs— vertical bars are individu
ally replaceable, (3) avoids ^'locking horns/* 
(4) makes parking and garaging easier.

Tuns in HENKY J. TAYLOR. ABC Nstwotk. ovory Monday onstng.

Tudor Sales Company
622 W . MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WHEN IITTII AUTOMOIILIS All tUILT EUICK Will lUILD THEM
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N E m  AND V IE W S

. By EDWIN E. DUNCAN .

In the last few weeks the 
'firownfiekl airport has •' greatly 
com e to resemble a large city air

Nelson Jay, associated with the 
Continental Oil Company, and 
who owns a Howard which is now

m

%

terminal. oprqpany airplanes based'at the field, left .Friday a f - ; 
vislling the field have varied | ternoon for Santa Fe. He return-' 
greatly in size from the; smaller! ed to Brownfield Sunday eve-^ 

^-place planes to the large twin j ning. Jay make trips of this na- 
•engine models. A /  twin-engine 
Lockheed belonging to the Trin
ity Drilling Company with of
fices in Dallas and Calgary, Al- 
tjerta, Canada, was the center o f 
Wteresc for several days last week.

ture • several times each month.
Roy D. Harris and R. L. Mc- 

Ke'nzie flew to Oklahoma City 
Wednesday of last week in the  ̂
StinsoA 'to attend* a convention  ̂
for airport operators. City offici- ! 

.p o th er  trim job on the field j als. C. A. A. officials and airport 
for si^veral days the latter Part j opefrators from all over the U. S.

last week was. a stagger-wing -were present. From Oklahoma 
Beech from Houston. A cream! City Harris and McKenzie re- 
■colored Navion belonging to the turned home by way of Anadarko, 
Penrod Drilling .Company was • Okla. They arrived in Brown- 
•also based on the’ field early last 
*week.

'These w ere ‘ just a few of the

field Friday morning.
Herman Wheatley has 

keeping his Stinson out
been 

at his

FIRST OVER THE LINE—*'nte first U. S. troops to cross the line dividing North and South Korea 
waved triumphantly at photographers as they stood on the 38th paralleL Accompanied by South 
Korean guerrillas, the Yanks were members of a 1st Cavalry Division patrol commanded by LL

''ack Bender, at right
many planes stop^jlng in during j home near the Johnson commun- 
the past few d ^ s , either for gas. ity where he has a private land- 
■or for business, in town. [ ing . strip. We understand that

Clear, balmy weather the* past Herman has been kept pretty 
■week has made tjie cbndition of j busy taking his‘ neighbors for 
■She field ideal" for these visiting | airplane rides.

. planes; however it’s a sad sit 
xiation when the runways get a
little mudcty and these visitors 
circle the field several times and 

■ Then* head_ for a larger town 
where they can have the benefit 

•wf hard surfaced Kin ways.
f^oyd. Firebaugh, custom far

m er fr(Mn Roswell, N. M., arrived 
Monday morning ta check oh the 
p o s^ ility  'o f cutting milo in this 
<area. He plans to bring in self- 
j>ropeB^ combines, .later this 
weelc. Firebaugh is a flying* far-, 
roer who uses his Sli’nson for bus
iness travel the yCar around.

Bo Tucker has recently moved 
to Brownfield from Seagraves and 
now has his PT-23 based at the 
local airport.
. Everett Winston, of Littlefield, 
flew _ to Brownfield Sunday in 
his J-5 Cruiser to attend the fu
neral of R. D. Shewmake.

Cotton Center, Texas, a small 
community near Plainview, has 
a population of only 30. Out near 
the edge oif town is a nice little 
airport on which is based 16 pri
vately owned planes, and the 
•owners of these nlanes are all 
residents of Cotton Center.

' " ' J !"

Ml

J •
> o O '

if*

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week ending October 7, 1950, 
were 25,454 compared with 24,- 
795 for same week in 1949. Car* 
received from connections total- 

! ed 14,472 compared with 11,903 
for same week in 1949. Total cars 
moved were 39,926 
with 36,698 for same week in 
1949.

Santa Fee nandled a total of 
38,700 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

BRITISH PUT SMOKES 
BEFORE FOOD

LONDON—<;p>— Britain’s Uttle 
people would rather trim the food 
bill than deny thmeselves those 
cigarettes if a salary cut struck. 
Mass Observation, a commercial 
outfit that polls the British pub
lic on timely topics, got that re
sult in a poll of middle class folk 
on this gloomy line:

“Given a one-tenth reduction 
in incMTie, where would you 
make the first cut?”

Ignoring a dismal country par
son who replied “ across my 
throat,”  the figures showed that 
32 per cent of those queried would 
take the first hitch in the food 
bill. But only 22 per cent would 
cut down on smokes.

BIBLE COMMENT

Western Literalism 
Has Spoiled Bible 
Reading for Many
A TENDENCY to employ cold, i 

western literalism has spoiled 
the reading of the Bible for many 
persons. The Bible is an eastern 
book; it is full of the imagery that 
h.*»s characterized the literature, 
both sacred and secular, to emerge 
from the east.

Many misinterpret the Parable 
of the Sower, which was intended 
to be symbolic rather than literal.

CHAlUSNEWS
‘ We had a wonderful crowd and 

a wonderful service, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pate vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pate 
Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kettler 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Pet
tigrew Sunday.

Mr .and Mrs. J. T. Henson of 
Levelland visited Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howard of 
Medford, Okla., are here vis
iting with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Howard before going 
into the service next month.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll vis
ited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Armstrong.

Those visiting in the L, R. Bag- 
well home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sh<Mt Stevens of Morton, 
Melvin Carroll of Meadow and

Miss Linda Kay Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal" Henson vis

ited Sunday in the home o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. L". J, Tarter of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. BUford Bradley 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs*. 
J. L. Langford this week.

There were about 40 ^ ests  
who honored Mr. * and Mrs. Bu
ford Bradley and.'Mr. and Mrs. 
Dee Langford with wedding gifts 
this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Henderson 
visited Sunday afternoon * with" 
Mr. and- Mrs. Morris "Pate. ’

Those visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. J. C . 
Armstrong, Wajme . Bagwell. BO- 
ly Bagwell and Melvin "Carroll 
of Meadow., . • ^

The Dutch had comt to depR d 
on windmills to operSite ; land . 
drainage pumps by'the ,15fh cep- 
tury. • ' " . •

V

f\\
P O R T A B L E L I H T W E I  G H T. 
QUI CK C O U P L I N G  •  P OS I T I V E  LOCK

S P R I N K L E R  I R R I G A T I O N  E Q U I P . C a
LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

compared m *c V o !i;i“ „8  |

SCORCHED EARTH —In South Korea, towering clouds of smoke 
hung in the air as U. S. security patrols put the torch to clusters 
ot squalid mud and thatch-roof houses. The Yanks were ordered 
to adopt the “scorched earth”  policy when it was discovered that 
North Korean guerrillas were using abandoned native villages 

inside American lines as hiding places.
b e

Cotton Restrictioas 
Removed for 1951

•*D o-you sometimes feel
* that the quest for Health is
* more than yrra can manage 

—alone? That’s quite under
standable. .4nd there’s ^ ery ' 
reason why you should have 
faelh iA thii all-important

matter. Go at once and have 
a talk with your doaor. Let 
him being to your aid the 
greatly improved techniques 
and wonderful new medi
cines o f this modern age.

Naturally, too, we are 
hoping that .you will bring 
the doctor’s prescription to 
this professional pharmacy 
for careful compounding.

' in effect this year. Producers 
who have over planted their 1950 
larm cotton acreage allotment 

; must pay the penalty on the ex
cess cotton regardless of when 

Cotton acreage allotments and the cotton is marketed. Even if
marketing quotas are off for 1951, 
according to an announcement 
made by Charles F. Brannan, Sec
retary of .'\griculture. this week. 
Cotton growers can produce all 
the cotton they can in 1951 with

the excess cotton is held over and 
marketed next year, the penalty 
must be paid. Brannan called for 
at least 16.000,000 bales to be 
harvested next year and stated 
that the removal of all restric-

COTTON QOlZ
M U C H  H A V E  W A 6 E 5  

I N  T H E  C O n O H  T E X T I L E  
N O U S T R Y

DURING THE ^SfC E N TU R Y ?

AW!-!!-
I don't 
B i m n  

IT./

no restrictions, and still have the tions will help to insure this pro-

HE150ir$ PtURMACY
duction needed to 
increased domestic

take care of 
and expiort

■ d a m j L q g

ElPRESCRIPTION

• • •

assurance of price supports. The 
present law .says cotton prices 
must be supported at between fiO demand and to bolster reserves.
and 90 percent of parity next --------------------------------
year. The level of support w’ill 
be announced later.

The announcement does not al-

IN  1 9 0 0  THE AVER
AGE WAGE PER. HOU(2 WAG  
8 . S  CENTS... IN  IT
I S  i l . l 2  P E R  HOUR. I

have for the most part changed. 
The essential details of the parable, 
however, have not changed.

The parable poses a challenge 
concerning the sort of hearts and 
minds we are offering to God’s 
seeds of truth. No matter how 
good the seeds may be. the sowing 
will be futile if the ground has 
not been prepare.

Designed to remind us that God 
will do His part if we do ours, the 
parable tends to confuse some 
with its use of the word “ broad
cast,” a word that has come to 
have a new meaning in this world 
of radio and television.

References to the Parable of the 
Prodigal Son also indicate that 
many readers refuse to exercise 
leniency in their Bible study. In 
the Prodigal Son Parable, Jesus 
may have had some one actual 
father and his wayward son in 
mind; but it is more likely that 
He was telling a story designed to 
fit any such situation.

Another—the Parable of the 
Mustard Seed—serves to illustrate 
how great things in God’s divine 
economy grow from small begin
nings. The actual details of the 
parable are inconsequential along
side the inspirational theme of the 
incident.

And for those whose lack of 
faith must be bolstered by cut and 
dried proofs, the growth of Chris
tianity itself authenticates the 
moral of the Parable of the Mus
tard Seed-

j FARMERS
I  We are in the market to buy your cotta
I at top prices
» -  • •

j TROUT
I  C O n O N . COMPANY
^  Located in Room s 4 and 5
^  o f the B row nfield  Building

See

T. I. BROWN
B row nfield  M anager

Early English millers stopped 
their windmills in a straight up 
and down position to signify "out 

ter the marketing quota program to lunch.”

gililllilililililililililiFIililiLIilililiiTlilililililililililTIililTIlIilililililiB g

WATCH
nRST NATIONAL BAKU 
OF BROWNFIELD

Date Of
MARTINS

Motor Company
NEW AND USED CARS

Located On South First Street Beween Alex Cafe 
and Crites Texaco Service Station

• • •

Owned and Operated By
• •

George Martin

I I  AS DECURED IN OUR STATEMENT OF P O U a  LAST WEEK, HR. W. R. McOUF- |  
1 1  FIE, PRBIOENT OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, BROWNEIELO, WISHES TO |  

I ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWINC: I

^̂ 5 '

I

Mr. Crawford Taylor, who has been with the bank since 1947, has been elected Cashier of the bank. This  ̂
promotion comes as a reward for faithful service to this bank and our community.

• • • '
Mr. L. H. Hudspeth, who comes to us from Abernathy, has been elected Vice-President and will handle
our relations with the oil fraternity. After thorough investigation I believe he has wider acquaintance |• • ♦ • • •
among drillers, tool-pushers, and all types of contractors, than anyone I have been able to find. He comes 
highly recommended to us from the Wichita Falls producing area. . ' . . 1

Mr. C. L. Wilson, Jr., of Lubbock, has been elected Vice*President in charge of installment lending. After 
considering a large number of trained installment men, I find Mr. Wilson to be the best trained man in .; 
his field and the most highly regarded in the Panhandle-Plains area.

Mr. Frank Ballard, owner of the Ballard Plumbing and Electric Compnay, has been added to the ho*rd of 
directors.

OFFICERS DHtECFORS

■ Fonneriy With Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Co.
Brownfield, Texas

W . R. McDUFFIE, President 
C. K. KENDRICK, Executive Vice-President 
JOHN J. KENDRICK, Vice-President 
L. H. HUDSPETH, Vice-President 
C. L. WILSON, Jr., Vice-President 
CRAWFORD TAYLOR, Cashier 
RUTH HUCKABEE, Assistant Cashier 
THURMAN SKAINS, Assistant Cashier

LEE O. ALLEN, Ginner .

C. K. KENDRICK, Executive Vice-Preoident -

JOHN J. KENDRICK, Vice-President . '
• * • •

W . R. McDUFFIE, President ' •
••

C. E. ROSS, Automobile Implement Dealer 

FRANK BALLARD, Owner Plumbing ^

fr.-
J


